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SANTA FE COUNTY 

REGUI4AR MEETING 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

November 13, 2012 

This regular meeting of the Santa Fe Board of County Commissioners was called to 
order at approximately 2:00 p.m. by Chair Liz Stefanics, in the Santa Fe County Commission 
Chambers, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

• Adamino Pino led the Pledge of Allegiance and Erika Lovato led the State Pledge, 
following roll call by Deputy County Clerk Vicki Trujillo and indicated the presence of a 
quorum as follows: 

Members present; Members EXCJlSed: 
Commissioner Liz Stefanics, Chair [None] 
Commissioner Kathy Holian, Vice Chair 
Commissioner Robert Anaya 
Commissioner Danny Mayfield 
Commissioner Virginia Vigil 

V. MOMENT OF REFI$CTION 

The Moment of Reflection was led by Ashley Barela from the Finance Department. 

VI. APPROVAl, OF THE AGENDA 
A. Amendments 
B. Tabled or Withdrawn Items 

KATHERINE MILLER (County Manager): Madam Chair, we have one 

• 
amendment, or actually two. Under XV. Matters from the County Attorney, item l.a.i and 
item 2. Then also under XVII. Public Hearings, Case number 3 has been tabled. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. I'm going to move that we strike XV.1.a.i 
and that we move XV up on the agenda to under item VII. Are there any other changes to the 
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agenda? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Under XVII. A. 2, I would just ask that we 

move that after Case 6. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay, so you would like to move XVII. A. 2 to the end 

of the agenda? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Yes, please. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Madam Chair, that is a case that's in my district I 

believe. Is that the Robert Anaya case? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: I may not be here ifyou move it to the end. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Okay. Madam Chair, that's fine. Ijust was 

asking. Ijust thought that that case may take - be voluminous in time, but that's fine, Madam 
Chair. That's the only reason. I respect that you want that you want that on top. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Okay. I do want to be here for that. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: That's fine, Madam Chair. Disregard that 

•
 
request. Thank you.
 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair .
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes.
 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval of the agenda as amended.
 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Second, Madam Chair.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: There's a motion and a second. Is there any discussion?
 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

VII. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
A. Approval of October 9, 2012 BCC Special Study Session Minutes 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I move for approval.
 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: I'll second it.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Is there any discussion?
 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

B. Approval of October 9, 2012 BCC Minutes. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Move for approval, Madam Chair. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 

• 
CHAIR STEFANICS: There's a motion and a second. Any discussion? 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 
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xv.	 MATTERS FROM THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
2.	 Consideration and Approval of the Settlement Agreement Between 0 

Centro Espirita Beneficente Uniiio do Vegetal, USA, Nucleo Santa Fe and 
the Aurora Foundation v. Board ofCounty Commissioners ofSanta Fe 
County 

CHAIR STEFANICS: For the public I will read that item. Mr. Ross, let's have 
a presentation first. 

• 

STEVE ROSS (County Attorney): All right. Madam Chair, as you're aware, 
the County is a defendant in the case you just referenced in federal court, have been for some 
time. The case has been progressing over the summer and early fall as those cases do. It's 
been kind of an intense case thus far. The parties spoke to Judge Browning and Judge 
Browning agreed to place a stay on the case briefly so that the parties could explore 
settlement and the parties have been doing so for the last couple months culminating in a 
mediation session last Thursday before retired federal magistrate Leslie Smith. 

During that session the parties agreed on terms for a settlement, which is being 
presented here to you today. Katherine is going to pass copies of it out. {Exhibit 1] I think 
Commissioner Vigil doesn't actually have a copy at this point. Participating in the settlement 
discussions last week were myself, Manager Miller, Chair Stefanics and Vice Chair Holian as 
well as the plaintiffs and their attorneys, Magistrate Smith and an assistant to Magistrate 
Smith. The session went from early in the morning till late at night. It was a very contentious 
and difficult discussion as sometimes occurs with a skillful mediator we got through all that 
stuff and put together an outline of an agreement which you're looking at right now. 

Essentially, what the agreement provides for is that the Board will permit the church 
to exist in its current location subject to a number of conditions which are set forth in the 
settlement agreement, and here are some of the conditions. These conditions were conditions 
that we proposed based on what we understood the concerns of the neighborhood were. The 
neighbors were originally scheduled to participate in last week's mediation but at the last 
minute declined to participate, so we used our knowledge of the situation to propose 
conditions to the plaintiffs which they were kind enough to agree to. Here are the conditions: 
The conditions are that all services conducted by the church need to be conducted inside the 
proposed temple. Outside services will be permitted in the courtyard of the facility so long as 
it's subsequently walled in. The services and the number of attendees permitted at the 
services are limited and the limitation is set forth in a chart that's attached to the settlement 
agreement. In addition, the settlement agreement provides that routine local church business 
meetings, routine operations of the church are permitted as well as three administrative 

• 
meetings a year that immediately precede one of the regular services. Administrative 
meetings are limited in the number of persons that can attend . 

So with these proposed limitations on the religious services and activities it is hoped 
that some of the concerns of the neighbors concerning the types of activities that will occur 
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there and whether those activities are consistent with other activities that occur regularly in 
the neighborhood hopefully will be addressed. 

Three: All the conditions of approval that were previously recommended by County 
Land Use staff to the Board that are not inconsistent with the other terms of the document are 
to apply to the proposed settlement. One of the things we'll be working on is a proposed 
order. There's a draft attached to the settlement agreement and in that order will be our usual 
recitation of conditions that are applicable to the permit. 

Four: Obviously, the agreement is subject to your approval before it becomes 
effective. The people in the room all agreed that that was the settlement but you as a body 
have to agree to it and that's what we're here for today. 

Five: To address the concerns about water quantity in the area as you recall, the 
temple was going to utilize an onsite well. This is an area of the county that has issues with 
water supply, so to address those we have agreed that the County will bring a waterline to the 
property from its existing lines which are fairly near the property. The church will hook up to 
the water and will not use the well that's on the property. That should address some of the 
fire issues as well. As you recall, there was some discussion about the difficulty of fire 
protection from a well during the hearings. 

• 
Six: The County has offered in this settlement agreement to provide a package sewage 

treatment plant on the premises with the idea being to ramp up the level of protection that the 
public was concerned about from the facility. A package plant will be located on the premises 
and the County will pay for it but the subsequent maintenance will be the responsibility of the 
plaintiffs. 

Seven: The church has agreed it will not erect a yurt or a greenhouse on the property. 
Eight: The church has agreed that for the next five years it will not erect any 

additional structures on the premises and in particular this is referring to the caretaker's 
residence that was originally proposed. They've agreed not to construct or proposed to 
construct a caretaker's residence for at least five years. 

Next: These are some of the protective measures I was talking about earlier. The 
church as agreed to construct a wall around the parking lot. The location, type and height of 
wall are subject to approval of the County and that approval will come administratively 
through land use staff. We have obviously rules in the code that apply to the construction of 
walls, particularly with respect to height and appearance. The hope is that with the wall that 
some of the concerns of the neighborhood about cars starting up late at night and headlights 
will be ameliorated. We hope to position the wall so that headlights do not shine on 
neighbors and that the sounds of cars starting are muffled. 

Next: There w~re concerns raised specifically by Commissioner Mayfield during the 
public hearings concerning statements made in the public hearing that suggested that people 
would be locked in the church in the church services and there were concerns raised that this 
might create a fire hazard or restrict people's quick egress from the property in the event of a 

• 
fire or something like that. So we've put language in there that addresses that issue and also 
provided that they are Knox locked. Whenever they lock the gate there will be a Knox lock 
provided so the Fire Department can gain access to the property. 
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Next: What I mentioned earlier is we'll have to prepare an order that rescinds the 
order of about one year ago and we've developed. a form of that order which is attached as an 
exhibit to the settlement agreement. Obviously, we'll have to add the conditions of approval 
and maybe a few additional provisos in there to make it clear what they're doing. 

Next: The plaintiffs have agreed as a result of this settlement as long as you approve it 
today to relinquish all their claims for damages and dismiss the pending lawsuit and sign a 
standard release of any and all claims. 

And finally, there is the matter of attorneys' fees. The plaintiffs are entitled to recover 
attorneys' fees as the prevailing party in a RLUIPA lawsuit. Our insurance carrier and the 
plaintiffs' are negotiating their proposal that at this point the County pay their attorneys' fees. 
I'm not sure ifthere's an agreement been reached at this point but it doesn't really matter for 
your purposes because the parties, meaning the insurance company and the plaintiffs have 
agreed that in default of an agreement between the parties the judge will resolve the question 
offees. So that's the agreement - proposed agreement. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you very much. Commissioners, questions, 

•
 
comments?
 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Madam Chair.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes, Commissioner Vigil, then Commissioner Anaya.
 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: I just would like to thank those of you who
 

participated in these negotiated agreements. This issue has been one that has been difficult for 
us at its original inception when it was originally proposed to us. I actually think that along 
the process, and I want to congratulate Commissioner Holian with regard to her advocacy 
with her constituents. Oftentimes when we have to balance what's in the best interest of the 
constituents that vote us into office and what's in the best interest of Santa Fe County as a 
whole, that balance is very difficult. So I know that she participated in the negotiated 
agreement and that you did too, Commissioner Stefanics. As we heard, that was not an easy 
thing to do. I'd like to thank you for stepping up to the plate and representing the Count on 
behalf of Santa Fe County and the Board of County Commissioners and thank you for 
bringing this to a settlement. 

CHAIR STEFMTICS: Thank you. Commissioner Anaya.
 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, just some quick questions. Steve,
 

was this a court-ordered settlement? 
MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, no. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So, court-ordered mediation? 
MR. ROSS: There was a court-ordered mediation in the sense that the parties 

asked Judge Brown for the opportunity to explore mediation so he stayed the case pending 
this work. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And who was invited to participate at the 
mediation? 

• 
MR. ROSS: The plaintiffs, obviously, the attorneys for the plaintiffs and some 

representatives of the plaintiffs. The County was invited to participate. The federal magistrate 
specifically asked that myself, the County Manager and the chair of the County Commission 
be chair and we also included the vice chair. Also, several weeks ago it was proposed that the 
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attorneys and representatives of the neighbors participate and we arranged for that, but then a 
day or two before the mediation they sent us a letter declining to participate. So they did not 
participate. But responsive to your question, they were invited and were felt unless until a 
few days before the mediation to be participants. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: What's the status of the case if this settlement is 
not approved? What happens next if this is not approved? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, if the settlement is not 
approved the case goes back into full litigation mode on January 1. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: What's the cost of the settlement to the County? 
MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, the direct cost to the 

County is between $300,000 and $400,000 representing the water line and the sewer system. 
There is the possibility of revenue from the - not a possibility, a probability of revenue 
accruing thereafter from the water system and possibly from the sewer system as well, 
depending on how things shake out in the future. The insurance company which is 
representing the County is going to pay some amount for attorneys' fees but we don't know 
what at this point. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: That was my last question. Are the costs 
attributable in the settlement attributable to our insurance coverage or is it a direct cost from 
general fund or other - somewhere else? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, the insurance settlement 
will be paid by the insurance company. Of course those funds are general- what we use to 
pay for our insurance company is general fund revenue. The remaining funds to construct the 
utility improvements I assume we're going to cobble together from bond funds, GRT, 
whatever we have available for capital improvements. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And - okay. That's all I have right now, Madam 
Chair. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Any other questions or comments? Is there 
a motion? I would move approval of the settlement agreement. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Second. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay, we have a motion and a second. Is there further 

discussion on approval of the settlement agreement? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I would just like to read a short statement. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: This lawsuit was brought against the County by 

the UDV Church and it involves a federal law called RLUIPA, which stands for the Religious 
Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act. RLIUPA has never before come up in any land 
use case considered by the Board. In the settlement of this lawsuit nearly every concern raised 
by the Arroyo Hondo community was addressed and agreed to by the church. As 
Commissioner, I have to keep both my constituents' interests as well as those of the taxpayers 
in the county in mind. I believe that the difficult settlement that we've negotiated 
accomplishes this tax. Thank you, Madam Chair. 
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CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Anything else? We have a motion and a 
second. 

The motion passed by majority [4-1] voice vote with Commissioner Anaya 
casting the dissenting vote. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you very much for your work on this, Mr. Ross 
and everyone involved. 

VIII.	 PRESENTATIONS 
A.	 A Presentation by Lee Manning of the La Cienega Studio Tour 

Association {Exhibit 2: Brochure] 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, it's an honor and a privilege to 
bring Lee Manning forward. Paul Murray and I believe Mr. Dickens is here as well, the 
president of the La Cienega Valley Association. I would ask them all to come forward. It's 
exciting to have the opportunity to give them the opportunity to showcase their tour. I'm 
going to be doing this across the districts for other studio tours. I know we have many 
throughout the county. But Mr. Manning, thank you for being here. The floor is yours . 

LEE MANNING: Thank you. I appreciate the opportunity to come and talk to 
you about our studio tour. A lot of people know La Cienega. They know it from Sunrise 
Springs Resort Center. They know it from El Rancho de las Golondrinas. They know it from 
- what is that white thing on the hillside? It was a racetrack and now it's a flea market. A lot 
of people do not know that we have a studio tour and we have been doing it since the early 
seventies. Thirty-nine years this year for the tour. 

The studio tour basically gives the artists in that community - a lot of artists - the 
opportunity to open their studios, to invite guests into their studios and for people who are art 
collectors to be able to just see the situation, the environment that the artists work in. You 
should have at your chairs the studio tour map and in the center of that you can see that the 
artists are basically a variety. There's quilting, there's painting, there's photography. There's 
metal sculpture. Paul Murray has brought a piece of his art work, which you might want to 
hang up, hold up. I brought - I'm a photographer, so, this is just a couple of samples of some 
of the styles of work. 

If you look on that chart you'll see Gilberto Romero, who's very popular at the 
Spanish Market who is currently in China doing some negotiation with some of the Chinese 
artists to set up a studio. Paul Murray wins awards all the time and is hanging in several 
galleries down in Albuquerque. I currently have an exhibit ofNative American dancers at the 
Okey Ohwingheh Casino Pueblo that I was invited by the governor to hang there. We have 
some artists who are exhibiting as far as Hawaii. So there's just a real variety of artists. 

There's some new ones who will not even - this is their first show. This is their first 
opportunity. We have visitors. Visitors know La Cienega. They come to Santa Fe and love 
Santa Fe, but a lot of people come back every year during the holiday season and they come 
out. They know about this because they've been coming and they are some of the repeat 
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clients of the artists. We get a real good turn out, good support. Carl Dickens is the president 
of the La Cienega Valley Association, has over the last few years that I've known him, has 
been very supportive of us and we appreciate that. As a result Las Golondrinas and Sunrise 
Springs, the two businesses in the area have been very supportive as well. Sunrise Springs 
Resort Center has opened up their doors to their atrium so that some of the artists of the 
studio tour - studios are a little bit too small to handle big crowds - are allowing us to exhibit 
there. 

So this is next weekend, Thanksgiving weekend. It's always been on Thanksgiving 
weekend, Saturday and Sunday. It is probably the oldest in the state of New Mexico. So 
we're real proud of that. And if any of you have any questions in regard to

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 

'. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: I really appreciate your bringing attention to this arts 
tour and the other small communities that are doing it, we really appreciate all the efforts of 
all the artists who are trying to do this. And we used to have the Arts, Culture and 
Entertainment Task Force here, ACE, and I have suggested that we pay attention to that again 
as we move forward. But La Cienega is actually one of the communities that's been more 
successful in moving ahead with their calendar, with the flea market, with the farmers market 
and now the studio tour. So you can see several benefits coming to the community and we 
really appreciate all of you working together and planning this together. 

MR. MANNING: Thank you.
 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Mr. Murray or Mr. Dickens, is
 

there anything either of you would like to add at all? 
CARL DICKENS: I think next to agriculture art is really an important part of 

our community. Having been married for 17 years to an artist I know full well what benefit 
the studio tour has. We're very proud of it; we're very proud of our artists so thank you very 
much for recognizing them. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Mr. Dickens, Mr. Manning, Mr. 
Murray, and why don't you - Lee, I have the list in front of you but you probably articulate 
their names better than I will. If you could read through the list ofpeople that will be 
showing, once again, November 24th and November zs" from 10:00 to 5:00 throughout La 
Cienega. 

MR. MANNING: Gilberto Romero, who does some really fine metal 
sculpture, Frank Andrews, who does petroglyph sculpture, Paul Murray, who's standing here, 
who does oil painting and pastels, Sue Wyard does quilts and fiber art, Lee Manning, that's 
black and white dark room, non-digital photograph, Carolee Friday, who is also a 
photographer, she does digital work, Flora Kirk is an acrylic painter, LeRoy Thompson does 
oil painting and pastels and pencil sketching, Gary McCabe does monotypes, Sheila Kaplan 
does oil painting, Heather Carlson does acrylic and painting on wood, Emily VanCleve does 
abstract painting. El Rancho de las Golondrinas actually has - they open up their gift shop 

• 
because they have a lot of folk art and crafts. It's their last weekend so it's kind ofa sale for 
them, and then Ty Anderle is a local businessman here in town does painted wooden vessels . 

Some ofthese artists actually live off of their art. Some are hobbyists. A lot of them 
are retired. It's just a real nice variety and a nice community. And by the way, all along the 
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wall over here I just noticed you put the calendar of2010 up there that has a lot of the 
residents of La Cienega. That was a very good calendar to do. It's really interesting when you 
get to know the different people in the community, because it's not hidden away so much; it's 
a great community of a real mixture of history and present-day work. So thanks again for the 
opportunity. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you very much, Mr. Manning. Thank 
you, Madam Chair. 

MR. MANNING: I put a bunch of these downstairs, on the benches. I was told 
I could do that. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes. We appreciate it very much. 
MR. MANNING: For anyone who wants it. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. We really appreciate you all coming. Thank you 

very much. 

IX. PROCLAMATIONS 
A. A Proclamation Recognizing November 15, 2012 as America Recycles 

• 
Day 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. I think that 
everybody recognizes the benefits of recycling, both for our economy as well as for saving 
our landfill. I think in fact one of the most important things that recycling can do for our 
community is to put less waste into the landfill, and that saves money, because actually we 
have a fairly expensive landfill. Also it potentially really extends the life ofthat landfill. And 
I have a feeling that as we go forward into the future it's going to be harder and harder to 
locate landfills. Less people want them in their backyard and there's going to be a lot more 
backyards as time goes on. 

Also, another really important part of recycling is that it often saves water and energy. 
Take the example of aluminum cans. I think that it takes a lot less energy to make new 
aluminum cans from old aluminum cans than to make aluminum cans from aluminum that is 
just made from scratch. 

November 15th is in fact America Recycles Day and so I would like to read the 
proclamation, and then Madam Chair, I would like to ask Bill Eigner, who is from Eldorado 
285 Recycles to come forward to say a few words because he has made some really good 
suggestions as to how we can improve recycling at our transfer station. 

Santa Fe County Proclamation recognizing November 15,2012 as America Recycles 
Day in Santa Fe County. 

Whereas, the recycling rate in Santa Fe County is only one third the national average 
- 11 percent versus 33 percent; 

Whereas, the sale of recycled commodities helps to support our Caja del Rio Landfill 

• 
and materials processing facility at the Buckman Road Recycling and transfer station, 
BuRRT; 

Whereas, more recycling will extend the life of the Caja del Rio Landfill, providing 
future savings; 
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Whereas, BuRRT is only operating at half its designed capacity; 
Whereas, higher levels of recycling by residents, businesses and institutions would 

provide BuRRT with more feedstock yielding greater revenue to the community; 
Whereas, recycled commodities are made into new, useful products and reduce the 

use of natural resources, water and energy; 
Whereas, recycling offers more job opportunities than landfilling; 
Whereas, burying useful resources in a landfill is wasteful, costly, and produces 

greenhouse gases; 
Whereas, community leaders must spread the word about the excellent recycling 

programs that have been established in Santa Fe County, the growth ofmarkets for recycled 
materials and the importance ofbuying recycled products; 

Now, therefore be it resolved that we the Board of Santa Fe County Commissioners 
recognize observance ofNovember 15,2012 as America Recycles Day in Santa Fe County. 
And we urge all members of the community to observe this day by committing to starting or 
increasing recycling, reducing waste, and using products made from recycle material in every 
way they can. 

•
 
Madam Chair, I move for approval.
 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. I would second. Is there discussion,
 
comments, from the Commission about this proclamation around recycling? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes, Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I think the proclamation is good. 

I appreciate the efforts of Commissioner Holian. I think we always need to figure out and 
encourage people to recycle and do as much as they possibly can while on our end doing 
what we can to support it. Thank you. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Anything else? 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: And Commissioner Holian, did you have a speaker? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Yes. Mr. Eigner, please come forward. He's 

with the Eldorado 285 Recycle Coalition. 

• 

BILL EIGNER: Thank you, Commissioners. I'd like to thank Commissioners 
Vigil, Holian and Mayfield for their very good work on the joint City-County board that 
supervises BuRRT and the landfill. I'd like to thank Commissioner Holian and 
Commissioner Mayfield for their very good work on the recently established solid waste task 
force and thank the entire Commission for setting up that task force. Ifyou read yesterday's 
front page story in the New Mexican you'll know that the City, even though it provides 
recycling service at no extra charge beyond their regular trash collection fee, only one third of 
Santa Feans participate in that program, resulting in a very low recycling rate that 
Commissioner Holian mentioned for the entire district. 

The County provides excellent, free recycling services at its seven transfer stations 
and extremely low-cost trash disposal service at those transfer stations. Nevertheless, only 20 
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to 30 percent of county residents make use of these facilities. I think the task force has taken 
one of its main goals as trying to deal with this situation and I think they have made an 
excellent start and I will applaud the entire task force, especially our two Commissioners for 
participating and working toward that goal. Thank you. If you have any questions I'd be glad 
to respond. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you, Commissioner Holian, and I want to 
commend you for your strong efforts in the Eldorado and the 285 Corridor, and hopefully 
your efforts are going to be mirrored in other parts of the county as people learn about what 
you're doing. So thank you and please keep it up. 

MR. EIGNER: Thank you.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes, Commissioner Mayfield.
 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair and Commissioner Holian,
 

• 

thank you for this undertaking and recognizing this endeavor and I think it's very much 
appreciated throughout our community. We do have four or our transfer stations closed on 
the is" though and I don't know if it will be possible or what expense it would be for Santa 
Fe County to open up the Nambe transfer station, the San Marcos transfer station and the 
Rancho Viejo transfer station for the is" to allow the recognition of this day to accept the 
recycled materials. I don't know what the cost involved would be for that but I do think just 
in recognition of this day we could get a press release out and do that. I think it would be 
warranted. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, on that point. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes, Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: On that point, I think if we're able to do it or 

borrow staff to do it to help make that happen I think it makes sense. It goes in line with 
encouraging as much recycling as we can in as close proximity to people's homes as possible. 
So I would support what Commissioner Mayfield just said. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: And Ms. Miller, is the reason some of them are closed 
because of the staggering of staff? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioners, yes. The schedule is such to 
make sure we have enough staff to cover them, and without working overtime to keep them 
open but we might be able to look into doing that for that day. They'd be on overtime. We 
don't have enough staff to staff them seven days a week, because of work schedules. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Ms. Miller, do we have two staff at every transfer 
station now? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, I think all of them except for the smaller ones, 
yes. And that was for concerns brought up by the union for safety of employees, and also to 
better serve the members that come in. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: I understand that was the goal, but I don't know that 
that's really working right now. Mr. Martinez, are you over this area? Could you come up? 

• 
Thank you, sir. 

MR. EIGNER: I'd also like to point out though that this entire week is 
National Recycling Week, and there are events throughout the county and the city, 
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celebrating this week. So Thursday is not the only day we have an opportunity to enhance our 
recycling. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Great. I'm glad you're clarifying that for us. So it's 
really a weeklong effort. For the public, we don't want you to think that there's only one 
important day we really want to bring attention. Thank you. I appreciate that. Mr. Martinez, 
could you just talk about if we have a high vacancy rate or if we're fully staffed at the transfer 
stations? 

ROBERT MARTINEZ (Public Works): Madam Chair, Commissioners, we 
are currently fully staffed at the transfer stations. We do only have one attendant at Nambe, 
Tesuque and Stanley on a normal basis. We do not have the staff to provide two employees at 
each station at those facilities. Also, those three facilities are lower visited stations so we 
probably get on an average of maybe five to 15 customers at those lower-use stations, which 
really wouldn't require two individuals, other than for safety purposes, but to accommodate 
the amount of residents that come in, they're pretty low volume transfer stations. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you very much. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Commissioner Vigil. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Robert, the customers who are accustomed to 

transferring or even bringing recyclables there is minimal. I guess you said maximum 15. 
They're not accustomed to Thursday being an open day, are they? 

MR. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Vigil, that is correct. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: So there would have to be some kind of outreach 

for this, and even at that I wonder ifyou'd gain a benefit of paying overtime for an employee. 
MR. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Vigil, we could possibly ask 

for volunteers from other sections to assist at those stations on that day, but there's only three 
stations that are closed on Thursday - Nambe, Tesuque and San Marcos. And the Rancho 
Viejo recycling center. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Madam Chair and with all due respect to my 
colleague I actually think this is an administrative decision. It really needs to be looked at in 
terms of cost efficiency and while I think it is a really good thing to do I'm not sure we're 
going to be getting the outcomes that are intended here unless Commissioner Mayfield has 
some ideas on the outreach and I'm not sure that we should make a decision that really 
requires an administrative evaluation. So with that, I like the idea of promoting it. I just don't 
think opening one particular station is going to do that, nor do I think we'll get the outcomes 
we want unless there's a real particular outreach, marketing, that kind of thing for that 
particular day to highlight it. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, that's fine. I just was 
recognizing the importance of the proclamation and just informing that we are closed on the 
day of the proclamation recognizing the is". And just we are going through our Solid Waste 
Task Force community groups and making recommendations and just to help identify the 
importance of our solid waste transfer stations and the recycling efforts that they provide and 
promote to our community and the importance of our Solid Waste Task Force and transfer 
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stations and the importance that they do promote for recycling efforts. So that's what I was 
trying to bring that awareness to them also. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes, Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I will just point out that Mr. Eigner and I were 

on the radio yesterday evening on the journey home and I think that we did publicize a lot of 
what our county is doing in the way of solid waste and our plans for the future. And so I think 
that we have gotten some PR out there. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you very much. Is there anything else on this? 
We've already voted on the proclamation. Any other comments? Okay. Thank you very 
much. 

IX.	 B. Resolution No. 2012-150, a Resolution in Support of Healthy Kids, 
Healthy Economy Program 

• 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. Well, I don't know 

about you but when I was growing up my mom always told my brother and me to eat our 
vegetables, and by golly, we did eat our vegetables, although my mom was a little bit 
progressive in that she let both my brother and me have a vegetable that we didn't have to 
eat. Mine was eggplant and his was lima beans. 

So I think that one think that we all agree on is that it is very crucial that our children 
have access to healthy food, and not just access to healthy food but that they actually do eat 
healthy food. I was actually really shocked to find out that nowadays 25 percent of the 
children in our state not only don't have healthy food but that they're actually even subject to 
food insecurity. That is, sometimes they don't even know that they're going to have a meal. 
So that means that school lunches are really, really important for those kids. That may be 
their only really good meal of the day. 

And there is now help on the horizon for kids in schools. They're not just getting junk 
food. There's a new USDA federal rule that requires more fruit and vegetables in school 
means. Now, if those fresh fruits and vegetables are actually purchased in New Mexico 
there's going to be two benefits. Of course one, kids are going to be able to have healthy 
food, but number two, it's really going to help the farmers in our communities to be able to 
make a living, a better living. 

• 

So I think that this is really an important thing to recognize. I do not want to read the 
resolution because it's kind oflong but I'm just going to summarize what this resolution asks 
for. And what indeed it asks for is that the State Legislature appropriate $1.44 million to 
purchase locally grown fruits and vegetables for school lunches. Now, I want to just say that 
this legislation is sponsored by Senator Pete Campos and Representative Ray Begaye, and I 
would like to ask Pam Roy, who is on our Food Policy Council, and anybody else who would 
care to speak on this issue. 

PAM ROY: Madam Chair, Commissioners, and thank you, Commissioner 
Holian for sponsoring this request and resolution, and I really appreciate that the County is 
actually looking at this important issue. Just a few details in addition to what Commissioner 
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Holian shared with us. This is a little bit like the procurement resolution that you all passed 
two years ago, which is about procuring and really getting more local produce into various 
agencies and things like that. This is very much focused on schools. We've had this 
appropriation request at the legislature for the past five years. Little by little. 

The great news is, and we do have for your review afterwards, we went from 11 
school districts last year purchasing New Mexico-grown produce to 53 school districts all 
around the state and map. I've had more school districts calling us. One of the best partners 
we have in that, besides our farmers who went fro 15 to 50, literally, from last year to this 
year participating in the program. The state FASN Bureau, which is called the Food and 
School Nutrition Bureau, has a truck that's out on the road all year round. They are the ones 
that are supplying schools with USDA donated commodities for schools. They are our 
transport mechanism for farmers to be able to provide their product all around the state, and 
it's working beautifully. We've had only one season with that truck on the road under our 
belt starting now and schools are responding beautifully as well as those of the districts. 

• 
So we're asking the Commission to support this resolution, the opportunity as we 

move into the legislative session to have the County there with us. The Santa Fe School 
District was the first school district to purchase New Mexico-grown. We started the program 
with the organization Farm to Table with a starting grant and the Department of Agriculture 
and the Santa Fe School District ten years ago and we have a staff person who's full time 
who's a nutrition educator and her goal and role is to also work with farmers to bring that 
product into the schools during the season. And even now farmers are doing more to have 
winter crops, season extension as we call it. Refrigeration, more infrastructure is being put in. 
And so far this year we've seen about half a million dollars in produce from local farmers in 
New Mexico going into the school. A lot of apples, melons, carrots, tomatoes, greens and 
things like that. 

So I'm happy to stand for questions. I want to thank also our Santa Fe Food Policy 
Council. Our colleagues here today, our coordinator Rubina Cohen and her little baby Leah, 
who's our future kid who's going to eat produce, and Elena Paisano, who's been working on 
a City and County food plan, and this would be a part of that food plan, a comprehensive 
food plan for both the City and County. And I stand for questions. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: I have a question.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Commissioner Vigil.
 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Hi. Thanks for being here. Thanks for all the work.
 

You're a wonderful advocate for food policy as a whole. I actually have a question. Is this 
request in addition to the funding being requested by schools through PED or is this going to 
be a request that gets encumbered by those dollars? 

MS. ROY: Madam Chair and Commissioner Vigil, the way it works, there's 
already legislation in place. The current legislation actually has the funding going over to the 
Department of Agriculture. So Secretary Witty, who is the Secretary of Agriculture and 

• 
Secretary Scandera, who is the Secretary ofEducation, they're working on that where we all 
feel that the language should be that the funding goes to the Public Education Department. 
They already have a system set up to actually incorporate the product into their line items, so 
they're staged well to actually take it on and because the school districts themselves are 
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already on board and have PO's in place, purchase orders in place and things like that, we've 
sort ofgotten the cogs turning. So it isn't like implementing a brand new system. This is like 
putting an additional line item into their budget. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: So how will each school be applying for this, 
because it's a limited dollar amount? Do you already have schools that are down the pipeline 
doing this and do they get a priority. 

MS. ROY: Madam Chair and Commissioner Vigil, a good question, actually. 
Not a priority necessarily. A specific program that the public education program already has 
in place and they see this potentially as a good way of doing the set of funding is what's 
called the federal Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Snack Program. It is a request for proposal 
process by districts and the districts apply for funding. It's the sort of funding that goes 
through the SNAP program. We see this particular avenue of applying for additional funds 
for the Fresh Fruits and Vegetables and being a potential. That decision hasn't been made 
clearly yet but that's a process that is looked at as one that they might find the easiest way to 
actually handle it. And you're right; we'd love to ask for more dollars for this program but we 
realize that this is probably an adequate request. Begin the program, see how it goes, build on 
what's already happening. 

• 
And one other thing that Commissioner Holian, as you mentioned, that during the 

federal rules, they are now requiring twice as many fruits and vegetables on the plates, the 
school plates. So we're falling in line with that. What didn't follow in line with that new 
regulation was enough funding to actually pay for those fruits and vegetables. It's six cents 
per plate, and across the board, even the food and nutrition service thinks it might be as much 
as 25 to 50 cents. So we're asking the state to help with the investment in that. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Thank you. Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Yes, Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Pam, thank you very much for 

your work and continued efforts. Do we have a good directory of growers and people who 
provide products in Santa Fe County that we could publicize more or help you with getting 
the word out? 

MS. ROY: Madam Chair and Commissioner Anaya, that's a great question. 
Actually, we have a list of farmers in the region and statewide. [inaudible] 50 that are already 
involved in this program. We'd love to get more involved and we'd love to see some of the 
farmers in Santa Fe County involved. Many ofthe farmers who are in Santa Fe County of 
course sell at the farmers market, so we don't have as many who necessarily might want to 
sell to the schools. But we do right on the borders. For instance the Trebachs who are actually 
Torrance County but they're like right over the line, and they've expanded their whole 
operation to actually - they've put in more drip irrigation instead of flood irrigation to 
actually ramp up and may do so with the schools and find it would be profitable. But it would 
be great to work with you all on a list. I know we could get a portion that we have, a list, but 
I'm sure there are some updates that we could add to and I'd be happy to work with you on 

• 
that as well ifyou'd like. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I definitely think that the work of 
the Food Policy Council has been beneficial to the state and Santa Fe County in particular, 
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but I would be willing to try and help as much as I could to try and assemble the many 
different farmers and producers that we have throughout the county so that the general public 
understands who's out there and has access and knows how to contact them. I think many 
times it's just as simple as not knowing where they are or how to access those locally grown 
products. So I appreciate your work and your efforts. 

MS. ROY: Thank you. Thank you, Madam Chair and Commissioner Anaya. 
Happy to work with you on that. One of the pieces, we want to do that work over this 
wintertime, production planning with producers, so it will be a perfect time to actually really 
look at who else might really want to be involved. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes, Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Second, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: There's a motion and a second for approval. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0J voice vote. 

X.	 APPROYAI, OF CONSENT CALENDAR 

• CHAIR STEFANICS: Are there items that you would like removed, 
Commissioners? 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Move for approval as presented, Madam 
Chair. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Second. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: There's a motion and a second for approval of the 

Consent Calendar. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0J voice vote. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: I'm sorry. There are some resolutions. Is there anybody 
in the audience who came for items XI. B. 1,2, and 3? Those are resolutions. Is there 
anybody in the audience that wishes to speak on Resolutions under XI. B. 1, 2 or 3? Okay, 
seeing none, the Consent Calendar is approved. 

XI.	 CONSENT CALENDAR (Public Comment for Resolutions) 
A.	 AppojntmentslReappojntmentslResjgnatjons 

1.	 Approve Appointment of Elizabeth Salinas as County Department 
Member to Serve on the Santa Fe City and County Advisory 
Council of Food Policy (Growth ManagementlPenny Ellis- Green) 

• 
2. Appoint Marcial Valdez to the Nambe Community Center Board 

(Community Services Department/Health and Human Services 
Divisionfferesa Casados) 
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3.	 Appoint Suzanne Shaw to the Nambe Community Center Board 
(Community Services DepartmentlHealth and Human Services 
Division/Teresa Casados) 

4.	 Appoint Dennis Ortiz to the Nambe Community Center Board 
(Community Services DepartmentlHealth and Human Services 
DivisionlTeresa Casados) 

5.	 Appoint David Dogruel to the Nambe Community Center Board 
(Community Services DepartmentlHealth and Human Services 
Division/Teresa Casados) ":'~\ 

!II'.il6.	 Appoint Narciso Quintana to the Nambe Community Center '~, 
,"I.,

Board (Community Services DepartmentlHealth and Human 
Services DivisionlTeresa Casados) 

B.	 Resolutjons 

• 

1. Resolution No. 2012-151, a Resolution Establishing Procedures for 
the Orderly and Uniform Administration of the Santa Fe County 
Process for Road Acceptance, Designation or Redesignation, and 
for the Vacation of County Maintained Roads, Therefore 
Repealing and Replacing Resolution No. 1998-119 (Transportation 
& Solid Waste/Adam Leigland) 

2.	 Resolution No. 2012-152, a Resolution Requesting a Budget 
Increase to the Developers Fee Fund (231) to Budget Cash to 
Provide Homebuyer Subsidies Secured By Affordable Notes and 
Mortgages for Three Homes to Be Sold Under the County's 
Foreclosure Prevention Program/$74,000 (Growth 
Management/Steven Brugger, Finance DivisionlTeresa Martinez). 

3.	 Resolution No. 2012-153, a Resolution Accepting Fire Station 
Road, Calle Lomita and a Portion of Avenida Ponderosa for 
County Maintenance (Public Works/Adam Leigland) 

XII.	 STAFF AND EIIECTED OFFICIALS' ITEMS 
A.	 Human Resources Department 

1.	 Resolution No. 2012-154, a Resolution Requesting BCC Approval 
for the 2013 Santa Fe County Employee Calendar 

BERNADETTE SALAZAR (Human Resources Director): Madam Chair, 
members of the Commission, this request is the annual request for our 2013 Employee 
Calendar. The holidays that are being requested are consistent with previous years and I stand 
for any questions. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. This is a resolution, Commissioners. Has 
everybody reviewed the holidays? Are there any questions? Ms. Miller, are we not giving the 

• 
day after Thanksgiving as a holiday? 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, it is the day after Thanksgiving, but the 
holiday is actually President's Day. 
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CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you for pointing that out to me. Are there any 
other questions or comments? We need a motion please. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I move for approval of 
Resolution No. 2012-154. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Is there a second? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Any discussion? 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0J voice vote. 

XII.	 A. 2. Request Approval of the Collective Bargaining Agreement 
Between the International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) and 
Santa Fe County 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Ms. Salazar, could you summarize this for us? 

• 
MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, members of the Commission, the Santa Fe 

County management team and the union bargaining team have been negotiating for about the 
last 18 months. Both parties have mutually agreed upon the entire contract and it has been 
ratified by the union. Some of the highlighted changes include language clarification, some 
additions to our grievance procedure, which now allows for mediation prior to arbitration, 
there was some language added in our health and safety article which prohibits hazing and 
teasing and it's specifically written in the union contract. 

In regards to economic items I think both parties really recognize the economic status 
and are working towards more benefits to employees so some of the things we negotiated are 
additional annual leave for employees who have ten years or more of service, which will be 
equivalent to about an extra day of holiday for those employees, similar to other County 
employees including 911 and other unions. We also negotiated a temporary salary adjustment 
consistent with other unions as well as non-union employees, and then a one percent cost of 
living adjustment to be effective the first full payment in January of2013, again consistent 
with 911 employees as well as other bargaining unit employees. And in summary, that's what 
was negotiated. I stand for questions. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Are there any questions or comments on 
this item? 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes, Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Do we have any representatives from the 

union that would like to comment? 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Are there any representatives from this union, the 

firefighters that would like to comment on this collective bargaining agreement? There are 
none, Commissioner. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Okay. Madam Chair, Ms. Salazar, would 
• anything prohibit us in the future - I know we're going to be looking at our budget for next 
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year - that would be prohibitive if this Commission decides to maybe put in place merit 
increases, cost of living increases, for our employees in the next calendar years? 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, we can definitely 
look at that during the budget process. However, with each union we would have to negotiate 
that with them ifit's not already within their contract. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Okay, thank you. Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Is there a motion for approval or any 

further comments? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So moved. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Second, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: There's a motion and a second to approve the collective 

bargaining agreement between the International Association of Firefighters of Santa Fe 
County. If there's no other discussion all those in favor please say aye. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

XII.	 B. Administratiye Services Department 
1.	 Request Approval of Agreement No. 2013-0103-SD/MS 

Professional Services Agreement with Santa Fe Animal Shelter & 
Humane Society to Provide Animal Control Services for a Total 
Compensation of $495,222.70, Inclusive of GRT for a Three-Year 
Period 

BILL TAYLOR (Purchasing Director): Thank you, Madam Chair, 
Commissioners. The Santa Fe Animal Shelter is a sole-source provider in Santa Fe that 
houses stray animals that are impounded by Santa Fe County Animal Control Division and 
the City of Santa Fe Animal Control Division. There is no other contractor or organization 
that can provide these types of services and facilities on behalf of local governments in Santa 
Fe. Madam Chair, with that I'll stand for any questions from the Commission. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. I'd like to comment. I had some concerns at 
the last meeting that we didn't have a process in place to do a lot of outreach and active 
licensing. Subsequently, just a few days later there was a great report in the newspaper that 
actually identified how people can go on line and get their animals registered and I really 
appreciate that. I would ask that the Sheriff s Department ask for a list of all cooperating and 
participating veterinarians in this because I have heard that some veterinarians feel left out, so 
maybe we could get a list of that. Are there any other comments or discussion? 
Commissioner Vigil. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Here's an inquisitive question for either animal 
control or Bill, maybe you know. When a stray dog is placed there, do they place a chip on 
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the dog at all? I know they do that as a standard routine in other counties. Do we do that 
here? 

AUDREY ESQUIVEL (Animal Control): When we take an animal into the 
animal shelter, if it is not picked up by its owner, and it goes to adoptions or transfer then yes, 
they do chip it. If the owner comes to pick it up they have the choice to micro-chip it or not to 
micro-chip it. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Okay. Thank you. Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. If there's no other questions or comments I 

would move approval of this contract. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay, any further discussion? 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

XIII. MATTERS FROM THE COUNTY MANAGER 
A. Reports (Carried Over From October 30, 2012 BCC Meeting) 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, at the last BCC meeting we didn't have time to 
go over the reports, the financial reports, so I did ask Teresa, if she had it with her if she 
could just give you a quick summary of it. They're not in your packet; they were in your last 
packet, but she was going to present that at the last meeting and Bern and I think Pablo is also 
prepared if you have any questions. But I asked them to go ahead and give you a summary. 

TERESA MARTINEZ (Finance Director): Madam Chair, members of the 
Board, the report I'll be referring to is for the quarter ending September so". I'll summarize 
that at the end of September we collected a total of $23.6 million from all revenue sources, so 
that's all funds. The largest share obviously, of revenue sources comes from property taxes, 
which totaled $2.6 million. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Ms. Martinez, you have to remember that we don't 
have these materials because they were last time, so you might want to go just a little slower 
in case any Commissioners have any questions. 

MS. MARTINEZ: Okay. So total revenues of$23.6 million. Of that, property 
taxes totaled $2.6 million and GRTs materialized at $11.6 million. That's across all funds. 
We also had expenditures totaling $46.5 million. Of that, capital expenditures were $10.6 
million, and July is a heavy month for us where we pay our debt service payments and we 
had $10.9 million. That left operational expenditures of $25 million. 

The property tax collections of $2.2 million through September exceeded the budget 
of$1.9 million by $321,000, so we're to the better by $321,000. The collections were also 
$74,000 better than the previous year's collections and we're just above what we collected in 
the previous year, so that's good. 

From the GRT perspective, both the countywide and the unincorporated GRTs totaled 
$9.9 million. We don't include the $1 million that passed through for the Regional Transit 
District. The collections themselves were $276,000 better than the budget and they were just 
below the prior year collections by $160,000. So the GRTs still aren't tracking at the level 
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that we received last year. So we had done, if you'll recall, countywide GRTs flat and we've 
decreased the unincorporated GRTs by five percent, just in case. 

So if we look at the total GRT collections, we were one percent below the prior year 
and countywide GRTs were $130,000, also below the prior year. It's the unincorporated 
GRTs that we're keeping an eye on. They're down $30,000 or eight percent from the 
previous year's collections. So we'll keep an eye on that. 

The general fund, we had total revenue sources of $6.2 million 
CHAIR STEFANICS: So let me just back up a minute. So you're saying we 

are still eight percent down on the collections of GRT? 
MS. MARTINEZ: As it relates only to the unincorporated GRTs. Those GRTs 

that are not charged in the city, only in the county. 
Now, general fund, we had revenue sources totaling $6.2 million. Of that, what we 

consider recurring revenue was $5.9 million. The revenues are slightly below the previous 
fiscal year's revenues by a total of$129,000. 

We had expenditures in the general fund totaling $6.5 million and recurring 
expenditures totaled $5.76 million. The general fund expenditures were about $144,000 or 
two percent greater than the expenditures that we incurred the prior fiscal year for the same 
time period. 

Our fire fund, we have recurring revenues of $4.7 million. That's basically made up 
ofGRTs, ambulance charges, and some of the grants. We had expenditures totaling $3.3 
million and the majority ofthe, $2.98 million were considered operational expenditures, that 
would be recurring expenditures. 

Our corrections fund, we had recurring revenue of $2.4 million. The care of prisoners 
revenue was $1.2 million and that's about $325,000 greater than the previous year's 
collections, so that's a good sign for care of prisoner revenue, increased contracts. Our total 
expenditures for the corrections fund were $3.9 million and just about all if it, $3.8 million, is 
considered operational. The remainder of the $124,000 can be attributed to capital projects 
that were going on at the time. 

So in summary, the first quarter revenues and expenditures were as follows: Property 
taxes of $2.2 million. They exceeded budget by $321,000 and they exceeded the prior year's 
collections by $74,000. The GRT taxes or the gross receipts collections of $11.6 million - for 
all taxes, exceeded budget by $900,000 and were slightly below the prior collections by 
$161,000. I just want to let you know that we conducted our first quarter performance-based 
budget reviews and it went really well. We did it in a week's time and we met with each of 
the directors and their accompanying divisions to determine if the benchmarks and the 
measures that they had established were on line in terms of when they actually started 
tracking them. Is this something I can feasibly track or was I off-base? So we'll be 
conducting the second quarterly reviews and we'll bring a report to you when we bring our 
mid-year review and report to the Board. I stand for questions. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. I appreciate that. Commissioners, any 
questions, comments? Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER AJ\IAYA: Madam Chair, Ms. Martinez, Ms. Miller, a 
couple things for the January meeting, just thinking ahead. I think it would be helpful to have 
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some information and a dialogue about our tax rate that we have in the county, a discussion 
about yield control - those two pieces, and also some discussion and review relative to fees 
that we charge as well as gross receipts taxes. I think: that will be helpful for the public and I 
think it will be very helpful for all the Commission, but especially Commissioner Chavez 
who will be coming in in January. 

The other thing I would suggest is we're right smack in the middle of trying to work 
through our code issues and I know that month after month we hear about gross receipts taxes 
that have dropped in the unincorporated area. As we go through the code I would really like 
us to - and I know we've already done it with home occupation to try and make our rules 
more business friendly. I think: we need to carry that same spirit through the rest of the code 
and maybe have an analysis of what our requirements are like in comparison to the city 
requirements so that we encourage, within the framework of our sustainable land use code 
and plan, but that we encourage small business through the unincorporated areas to spark 
more business growth in those pockets. 

But I think: what's going to be helpful for that discussion is some framing of what we 
collect in GRT in those areas and then us being conscious of what we can try and do to 
increase or augment work for businesses in those unincorporated areas. So if we could have 
some - maybe those could be added to the normal presentation that you do I think: it would be 
helpful. Thank: you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank:you. That also leads me to perhaps a discussion 
at a different time ofa summary of what we're doing in economic development. Who's in 
that position? Are we at a temporary contract? Permanent person? And learn a little bit about 
where and who we're interfacing with. Thank: you. Okay. Other questions, comments? 
Commissioner Mayfield. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, I found it very beneficial 
when I came on to the Commission and I know I find it beneficial again. There was a meeting 
afforded to Commissioner Anaya and myself and I believe you and arguably I think: all the 
Commissioners attended it. It's kind of like a pre-Commission get to know County 
government meeting. I don't know if that happened before we were seated or after we were 
seated. Manager Miller, I don't know again, if it was before or after, but were we planning on 
doing something like that with Commissioner-elect Chavez? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, we have two things. 
We have one thing scheduled for him for things that he asked to sit down so we have a day to 
just go through things with staff on certain issues that he wanted to know about. And then we 
also have - he is signed up to go to the Association of Counties - what they call kind of boot 
camp, the introductory program they put together for two or three days at the end of this 
month. So he is going to be attending that as well. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: But we're not going to do an in-house one 
like we did here for Commissioner Anaya and myself? 

MS. MILLER: Well, he's asked for some specific things that he wanted to get 
caught up to speed on. Additionally, he's been meeting with different - he's been meeting 
with me fairly regularly, getting caught up on the current issues that we have, as well as staff, 
like Land Use to understand where we are on the code. We weren't going to do a full-on 
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introductory thing because he's been, since he was elected in the primary he's actually set up 
meetings individually and asked to get caught up to speed on areas that he wanted to know 
about and so we've been accommodating his request for those items. But we weren't going to 
do a whole day thing unless the Commission would like to do something like that, if there's 
certain subjects you'd like us to put something together we could definitely do that. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: That's okay. Just asking. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: On that point, we all had a pre-Board meeting with new 

Commissioners and these Commissioners had it with us and we had it with the former 
Commissioners. I think we do need to think about doing that, even ifit's a half-day, publicly 
noticed meeting in early January, but it did provide an opportunity to identify any hot buttons, 
growing issues on the Commission. So I would concur, Ms. Miller, that we probably need 
that, even if it's not a full day or two days but at least a half day to have that publicly noticed 
meeting. I remember that when I attended that it was publicly noticed. No one came except 
for our own staff and it did not seem too intrusive at all. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes, Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I support that. I think it makes 

good sense. We had some discussions but it was after the beginning of the year so I would 
agree with Commissioner Mayfield. I think before would be helpful. So I would agree. 
Thanks. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Before the beginning of the year? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I think so. I think so. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Commissioner Anaya, could it be before the first 

January meeting? The holidays are right there. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes, before the January would work perfect I 

think. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Great. Thanks. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Between the first and the 
CHAIR STEFANICS: With that leeway. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes. Absolutely. Thanks. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. So maybe - I know that in December we'll be 

electing our new officers if not before so maybe they could work out with you whatever we 
do, since I won't be serving as chair. 

MS. MILLER: And Madam Chair, Commissioners, if you would give me 
some ideas of what you would like on that agenda so we can start putting some suggestions 
together and also we'll talk to Commissioner-elect Chavez about it as well. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Great. Thank you very much. Anything else? Okay. 
Thanks, Ms. Martinez. Ms. Miller. 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, also Bern is available to do the HR report that 
she didn't get to do last meeting. 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, members of the Commission, the report that 
was for September reflects all the activity that occurred in August, and two of the highlights 
for this report included a couple ofjob fairs in different districts. We participated in one 
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during the Eldorado flea market and we were able to reach probably about 50 people who had 
questions about County employment and asked what positions were open during that time, so 
it was a good time for us to do some communication with interested applicants. 

We also conducted ajob fair during the Nambe Center ribbon cutting ceremony, 
which we were also able to talk to interested applicants who had questions about what 
positions were open and what the process is for applying for a County job. So we feel like 
being able to go out and have that kind of outreach with people, letting them know what 
positions are available and what steps they need to take to possibly become a County 
employee is helpful to our recruitment efforts. 

In addition, we also began our ethics training during that month and to date we've 
probably trained close to 300 employees. We've received a lot of good feedback working 
with the employees on a lot of different scenarios and have had lots of good questions about 
situations that arise. 

We also had a couple of promotional processes within our Fire Department which we 
were able to promote employees who have been there for a few years to ranking officer 
positions, which is always a nice thing to see our employees get promoted. 

• 
And lastly, we had contact with the federal EEOC office and they have this new 

training package that they're providing to different entities to train student workers on 
, workplace harassment issues. So even though we don't have student workers at this time we 

did request the package. It's a DVD and some training materials and we think it will be 
beneficial if we get to hire students again. And also we have talked about within the HR 
office about maybe partnering up with the local high schools and offer our services with their 
students when it comes to student employment. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Commissioner Mayfield, did you have 
something? 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, thank you. Ms. Salazar, thank 
you for the report. Let me ask specifically, did we have some job or some temporary 
employment opportunities this past summer for our open space programs that we didn't fill? 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, we had a couple of 
temporary positions. I believe that there were a couple that were filled. I'm not sure but I can 
bring that information to you. I know that there were a couple of temp positions; I don't know 
how many of them were actually filled. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: If you can find out, because I just was told 
that there might have been five or six individual positions that maybe we left unfilled and that 
went unaddressed this past summer that may have dealt with our open space programs. And I 
do know that we've brought up, or at least I've brought up issues of some of our parks that 
need attention. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: I think Mr. Hogan wants to address that. 
COMMISS.IONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. 

• 
MARK HOGAN (Facilities): Madam Chair, Commissioner, I think we ended 

up getting two of the four on, but by the time the positions were approved and we got them 
hired on it was the tail-end of the season so we didn't end up hiring all four of the temp 
personnel. But we still have some representation from that pool. 
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COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So Madam Chair, Mr. Hogan, are we in a 
position to lose that money? Did we lose that money? Can we carry that money over? Was it 
just grant money? Is it permanent money? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioner, it's actually general fund and it 
will still stay in their budget. They will just be able to hire a little earlier in the spring for the 
rest of the positions, but it was built into the budget as seasonal workers for the summertime, 
spring through fall, temporary workers to help when the weeds are growing, things like that. 
So that money will stay in the budget until June so". Whatever isn't there will fall to cash 
balances and be rebudgeted to whatever, because it was general fund. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Sure. And Madam Chair, Ms. Miller, Mr. 
Hogan, I'mjust going to say we've had a problem out in our open space area so there should 
definitely be a need for those employment opportunities. And we have young adults, older 
adults that need those jobs, so I would just hope that we would fill those positions. Thank 
you. 

• 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Ms. Salazar, I had a couple questions. First 

of all, the job fairs that you've had, do have any kind of report on how many or if people did 
apply to the County for jobs, based upon those job fairs? And I guess the second part to that 
is do you have ideas for other places you could go for job fairs? 

MS. SALAZAR: Yes. Madam Chair, we had two people from Eldorado apply 
that day, because we had the applications there. So we had two apply that day that we were 
there. Like I said we did reach a lot of people, answered a lot of questions but we actually had 
two apply that day. In Nambe, we didn't have any apply while we were there but again, 
answered a lot of questions. When we do our application process we ask how they heard 
about the job and things of that nature. So we didn't get a lot of response back from those two 
job fairs but even if we reach a couple people that's important to us because we don't always 
have a lot of positions that have been filled. If we can fill one, that's good. 

I do have ideas to have additional job fairs in different areas of the county. Probably 
maybe in the Stanley area and I've talked to Commissioner Anaya a little bit about that. And 
in town also, maybe in the Agua Fria area. I've talked to Commissioner Holian as well. 
We're just putting the word out there and letting people know that we'll be available, even if 
we set up times at the fire stations on a particular day. Things like that. We definitely want to 
make the Public Safety Dayan annual process, so we did get a lot of feedback from there, 
and a couple of the applicants during that process have just been hired with our Sheriff s 
Office, so again, we know it's working and it's all about outreach. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. I know that you and I had talked about 
perhaps doing some job fairs down Highway 14, maybe at one of the fire stations and I think 
we might still want to pursue that. And on a totally different note, you've been here quite a 
while with the County. How many years? / 

MS. SALAZAR: All together, almost 12. 

• 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. In your experience here, has there ever been 

discussion about some kind of incentive, inducement program for continuing education for 
individuals? I know that we have some eager employees who jump at County College or who 
participate in the associate's degree program or the working college at the Santa Fe 
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Community College. But have we set up any kind of incentive program like ifyou participate 
in some kind of education you'll accrue points and the points might lead to something? 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, we have not put in place any program like 
that, but that's definitely something that we can explore for employees who are interested. I 
think in my experience the County does a great job promoting continuing education for our 
employees, not only with degrees but County College and different training specific to their 
job. But we have not put in place a point system if you will for employees who do continue 
their education. But that's something that we can explore and I think that would be a good 
thing. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Well, the reason I ask about that, Ms. Salazar is that 
recently I had a County employee come to me and say I have this real interest in ajob that 
wasn't in his field. And I said do you have any education or background in that, and he 
indicated no. And I said have you taken any workshops for that and he said no, but he has an 
interest. And I'm just thinking that if we have some long-term employees that we'd like to 
cultivate staying around, maybe something like that could work. And I'm just planting the 
idea. 

• 
MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, a few years ago we did start talking about a 

succession plan, and that kind of encompassed some of that information, where we had 
meetings and we talked to employees who were interested and said if you have a desire to 
move forward, where do you see yourself five years from now? Seven years from now? And 
how can we help you achieve that? So we did talk about it. We didn't really put a point 
system in place but we started the discussion and I just spoke with one of our directors today 
and he was explaining how he had a meeting with one of his employees and he was saying, 
where do you see yourself in the future and how can I help you achieve those goals? So I 
think that maybe by resurrecting that succession plan and engaging in conversation with 
employees and see how we can help, that can be the start of that project. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Any other questions or comments? 
Commissioner Mayfield. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, and I guess we're going to 
get undergoing budget discussions pretty soon, but Bernadette, I know Commissioner Anaya 
has advocated for this and addressed it and I've heard him numerous times. But has the 
County - I believe in the past the County's undertaken maybe a statewide study to look at 
where our employees are in comparison to other local governments, other state governments. 
I know Santa Fe County and the City of Santa Fe has a living wage, but I know that if we 
look at some of the salaries ofour employees, a lot of our employees are still under $30,000 
within Santa Fe County government. Ifwe look at some of the positions that some of our 
employees have as far as comparison to, let's look at Bernalillo County, and some of our 
employees are well underpaid from even what the entry level is for a similar position at a 
different county. Where are you guys, or have you conducted a past study? I believe there was 
a past study conducted. 

• 
MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, we did a full-on 

study of all of our classifications in 2007. That's a huge undertaking where we don't really 
have the resources internally, and that would be because we have close to 400 different 
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classifications within our system. So the approach we've taken is for example, when we start 
union negotiations with fire we'll go ahead and do a salary study on fire to see within those 
positions to see where we stand. And we are currently doing one with Public Works 
employees, equipment workers, road maintenance crews, mechanics. We categorize our 
classifications into job families, so we try to finish one job family and go to the next. But we 
do participate in studies like that. 

One of the other things that we participate in is when different counties, cities or even 
other states solicit information from us, when their report is concluded they share their report 
with us, so we're able to compare. In some areas we lag but our pay is pretty competitive as 
far as the state is concerned but we definitely do participate in those studies, it's just that we 
don't have the resources to do it Countywide with our existing resources. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So Madam Chair, Ms. Salazar, do we have a 
basement at least from 2006 or 2007 of every classification within our operations? 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, we do have that 
report and there's a baseline. There were a couple of classifications during that report period 
that were recommended to increase the range and the pay, but I think it was maybe like six 
positions which affected probably 12 or 15 employees. So we were pretty competitive at that 
time as well. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And I see Director Sedillo in the back and I 
have kept up with the paper in general. But let's say our correctional officers, are they 
underpaid comparatively? Because I'd like to see our correctional officers - I'd like to get all 
our County employees paid a little more; I'm sure all of us would. But what about our CO's? 
Is there anything we can do to try to look at that as a baseline, compared to a state, or 
nationally for that matter? 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, we're actually 
working with the union right now. They have a re-opener in their union contract and we're 
discussing those issues with them right now. In regards to detention officer pay, compared to, 
say, Albuquerque MDC, we are lower than they are. I think that their correctional facility is a 
bit different from ours, but our pay is a little bit lower than theirs. But we are currently 
working with the union on that issue. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Okay. And then Madam Chair, Bernadette, 
just one job classification specific, our code enforcement officers - and again, every position 
is very important in this agency, this government agency. But our code enforcement officers, 
these folks have to day in and day out have to go arguably to somebody's home and people 
may be appreciative to see them and some people may not appreciate seeing them. But 
sometimes they're in harm's way. These folks I believe have to get some sort of certification 
from our Sheriff's Office. Do they receive any type of salary differential because they have to 
receive Sheriff's certification to go on to somebody's property? Do they have any special 
credentials because they have to go on? Do they have any specialized training that they 
receive? And then if we have a classification that receives specialized training are we giving 
some salary incentive to those type of employees? 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, we don't currently 
have an incentive pay for code enforcement officers. When we look at the job description as a 
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whole certain weight is given to the duties of that position, for example, the danger. And then 
of course we have to work in conjunction with the unions where there can arguably be a few 
positions in that situation where it might be not completely enforcement but appraisers who 
go out on someone's property, that kind ofthing. So those are the kinds of discussions we 
have through the course of negotiations but we don't currently have an incentive pay for that 
type of position right now. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Can you look into that please? 
MS. SALAZAR: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Any other items for Ms. Salazar. Okay, 

thank you, Bernadette. Ms. Miller. 
MS. MILLER: Pablo is available to give the jail report and then Adam on the 

construction. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Mr. Sedillo and then Mr. Leigland. 
PABLO SEDILLO (Public Safety Director): Good afternoon, Madam Chair, 

Commissioners. The purpose of this memo is to provide you with information relative to the 
Santa Fe County Corrections Department for the month of September 2012. There was a list 
on this report in regards to our vacancy rate for the month of September. They indicated 41 
percent and that was because they incorporated the amount of detention officers that we were 
getting incrementally throughout the year. So the total amount was 113 staff and that was 
incorrect. It was 84 staff based on that. And at that rate it's only 21 percent vacancy rate at 
this point. So there was a misprint on that. 

We have 902 bookings in the month of September with 882 releases, with an average 
population of about 515. Our adult facility and with our Youth Development Program we had 
16.9 average youth in the month of September. The adult detention facility continues to 
enhance their programs. We just instituted a sweat lodge for our Native Americans at the 
facility. It was all constructed by the Native Americans at the facility and it has been utilized 
already. 

Our emergency department referrals are considerably down. We only had five inmates 
transported to the emergency room. The reason for that, we have a triage training by our 
doctor, our medical director to all our nurses and our PA's. I thought it was important that we 
did that instead ofjust taking them to the hospital, incurring those costs. We are now looking 
at it in triaging at the facility and it is helping our transports quite a bit in maintaining safety 
and security when we go take them out. 

Operational policies and procedures are at about 98 percent right now. We still have a 
few policies and procedures we're looking at. Our NMAC meeting will be held - it was 
supposed to be held on October 22nd to kind of figure out when we're going to do our 
accreditation. That's been postponed. However, we did have a few members from the New 
Mexico Association of Counties come to our facility to do an informal audit and they were 
very impressed with what we're at right now. 

So we're anticipating that accreditation process to be in January. I know, Madam 
Chair, that you wanted it to be around January. The Association of Counties meeting was 
going to be in Santa Fe in January. We may not hit that benchmark at that point. We have 18 
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contracts that have been fully executed with 22 pending signatures. I sent out a memo in 
October giving all the counties up to November 15 to solidify those contracts, whether they 
were going to sign them or not sign them. To this date I believe we're at 22 right now that 
have signed. 

We have an estimated total of$587,288.47 total billing for the adult facility, and 
$69,736.55 at the Youth Development Program, and I believe Dr. Martinez communicated on 
the revenue to the adult facility. 

Electronic monitoring - the average population in electronic monitoring has gone up. 
It's at 344 for the month of September. We have recouped some revenue in that month. We 
recouped about $15,943 as opposed to the $7,000 and $8,000 that we have been recouping. 
Part of that is that I've spoken with the judges in regards to the people that are being placed 
on the devices and looking at the type of devices that they're going to be putting on. Not only 
that, but to ensure that we get revenue payment for those devices by the individuals who are 
being placed on that device. 

Current financial obligations for offenders is divided as follows: 48.5 percent of the 
offenders have fees waived; 30.1 percent are unemployed; 5.6 percent are out of the county 
clients, leaving only about 15.8 percent as paying offenders. We are working that very 
diligently with the courts in regards to that. I'll stand for questions at this time. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. So, Mr. Sedillo, to clarify the vacancies, 
there are how many positions and how many vacant positions - not percentage wise? 

MR. SEDILLO: 84, we are allocated 84 detention officers. Out of 84 detention 
officers we have 67 that are filled right now. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Thank you. Questions, comments from the 
Commission? Commissioner Mayfield has something in a minute. Okay, he's coming. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Mr. Sedillo, just a quick question. I read in 
the paper - and just help clarify for me - you all are going to help out with the release of the 
prisoners? I shouldn't say prisoners - release of individuals who are serving incarceration to 
our juvenile facilities at least for cold weather days. Can you explain that? I just read 
something in the paper a couple of weeks back. 

MR. SEDILLO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, thanks very much for 
bringing that up. Actually I just reviewed the policy today. I'm making several revisions on 
that. Basically what we're going to be doing, we're going to institute a policy and procedure 
in regards to the winter months from November all the way to April. Those are the main 
months that we're looking at. For those individuals who are coming into our facility who we 
identify as homeless individuals we are going to be looking at that and I think - I've had a 
meeting with some of those shelters in the city, ChiefRael and with the Sheriffs Department 
as well. We're all getting together as a collaborative effort to work on this issue for the winter 
months. 

Initially, what's happening is when they come into our facility at intake, medical and 
in looking at intake we're going to look at them, ask them several questions in regards to 
their homelessness and identify them and the elderly as well. So what we're going to do to 
stay within our policy, we are going to take those individuals who we identify as homeless 
and we want to clarify that because we don't want to have an open van for everybody saying, 
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hey, just pick me up from over there because you don't have to come all the way over here. 
What we're going to do is we're going to take them - they're still under the custody of Santa 
Fe County Corrections Department - we will take them to the juvenile facility. Not the actual 
facility but there's going to be a location we're going to be designating to release them there. 
St. Elizabeth is going to help us transport those individuals who are considered homeless, 
classified as homeless, to take them to the shelter. 

Also, if there are individuals who cannot get a ride there will be a bus system right 
outside the facility that goes by the Airport Road, 4250 Airport Road. That way we're going 
to assist them, instead of walking down Highway 14. I think we have an obligation and due 
diligence in doing that. We have a meeting scheduled next week for those collaborative 
people with the City, with St. Elizabeth Shelter, myself and the Sheriff in regards to 
solidifying this policy. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. And I read that. I think that's 
great. Also, Mr. Sedillo, and I was just kind of having a sidebar here with Commissioner 
Anaya, and I really appreciate you are coordinating that effort. But also is there an NCRTD 
bus stop out by our jail facility? Do you know? 

MR. SEDILLO: There's not a bus stop per se, but it's mostly - and I've 
enquired about that - it's mostly for the employees on that and I would think it would be a 
little bit difficult to do inducing people to get on with employees from the correctional 
facility in the same bus. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And Madam Chair, Mr. Sedillo, I'm not 
thinking just for the inmate release. I'm almost thinking for folks that need to go out to the 
facilities to visit somebody. That's just something else I'm thinking. 

MR. SEDILLO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, that's a great 
question and I can't answer that at this point. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: That's just for another - Thank you, Madam 
Chair. Thank you, Mr. Sedillo for that. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Anything else on Corrections? Thank you, 
Mr. Sedillo. Mr. Leigland. 

ADAM LEIGLAND (Public Works Director): Madam Chair, Commissioner, 
since you don't have the report in front of you I just want to summarize our construction 
effort, especially in light of the fact that our three obligation bonds did pass last week. So 
overall I think things are going well. I just wanted to summarize. Right now, before we even 
consider the GRT projects that were approved but we didn't start because we wanted to see 
what became of the bonds and with the projects and the bonds we have ongoing 60 projects 
right now. That includes a mix of design and construction and land acquisition and what not, 
for about $45 million. And when we overlay the two other programs that I just mentioned 
we'll have 165 projects for about $105 million. 

So we have our work cut out for us but I'm confident that we'll be able to execute 
those. So the report that I distributed last week did not have everything mentioned because of 
course we wanted to wait to see what the bonds looked like. Now that those passed the next 
report you see will have everything listed on there and then over the next couple months what 
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we'll be doing is coming to you with the schedule so you can know when to expect these 
projects to break ground. 

And speaking of groundbreakings, we've had a lot of them lately. I think they've been 
going well and we'll be having a couple more soon before it gets too cold, and then when the 
warm weather returns we'll be having more groundbreakings and ribbon-cuttings. So with 
that I'll stand for questions on the general state of the program. If there are any questions 
about the projects on the bond list or questions about specific projects that are ongoing right 
now I'll be happy to take them. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Could we have an update on the courthouse? Then 
Commissioner Anaya. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Madam Chair, for the courthouse I'll tum it over to Mark 
Hogan because he's following that closely and he's right here, and then other projects. 

MR. HOGAN: Madam Chair, Commissioners, the courthouse is proceeding 
on schedule. The contractor assures us that substantial completion will be met on December
zo", so we still have the coordination of the furnishing packages that we're working on to see 
how that affects the actual move-in date which is scheduled for the first week in January. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you very much. Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I just want to publicly state to the 

voters that thank you for the votes and having the confidence in the projects that Santa Fe 
County proposed. I think it's an opportunity now that we have the vote in hand and the 
resources in hand to help boost the economy, frankly, to get money in the pipeline and 
projects produced. What I would challenge you, Mr. Leigland, and Ms. Miller to do in the 
coming weeks is to define a very aggressive plan to plan the projects that we have. I would 
even encourage you and Ms. Miller to bring back proposals that would accelerate design of 
these projects by soliciting additional support from necessary design and engineering people 
so that we take these resources as quickly as we possibly can, program them throughout the 
county and begin to move towards construction, which is ultimately what will help stimulate 
the economy. 

Now I understand from our discussions and our meetings that we have provisions 
assooiated with when we sell the bonds, how much we sell, when we can activate the 
projects, but I want to challenge the two ofyou for us to get as far ahead of the curve as we 
possibly can and to challenge us as Commissioners to help try and find the resources to help 
you plan those as quickly as we possibly can. 

But I thank the voters first and foremost, thank all of the staff and everybody that's 
worked on the projects. Now we just need to put the rubber on the ground. Roads in this 
issuance was of a highest priority and was overwhelmingly approved so look forward to all of 
the projects. So thank you for those efforts and in the coming meetings I look forward to 
aggressive plans to try and stimulate those projects and move them forward as soon as we 
possibly can. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Are there any other questions or 
comments? Thank you very much. Ms. Miller. 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Ijust have one other thing. Teresa, would you 
like to introduce your new employee? 
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MS. MARTIJ"J"EZ: We have Ashley Barela here with us today and she's been 
hired as the most recent addition to our payroll office, which is a staff of three. She's a 
payroll specialist with a staff of three that does the entire payroll for the County. So welcome 
to Ashley. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Welcome and thank you very much. Just keep those 
paychecks coming and you'll keep all the employees happy. 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, I don't have anything else. What I did, when we 
were doing the agenda we brought the Matters from the Commission as far as your issues and 
comments in front of the executive session so that you could bring them up while the staff is 
here. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you very much. 

XlV. MATTERS FROM THE COMMISSION 
A. Commissioner Issues and Comments (Non-Action Items) 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Who's ready to start? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes, Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I have one item today and it's the 

most important item to me today here at this meeting. We, the citizens of the United States of 
America owe our collective American existence and our constitutional freedoms to every 
soldier, current, past and present. Thank you to all of our soldiers and veterans in the army, 
navy, air force, marines, coast guard, national guard, reserves - all of you. In every state and 
around the world, in wartime and in peacetime, thank you soldiers and veterans, God bless 
you and keep you strong. A special thanks, tribute and honor to those soldiers who paid the 
ultimate sacrifice for our sake. A moment of silence to honor all veterans who have passed 
on. 

Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you, Commissioner, for bringing that forward. I 

think all of us share your sentiments and support our armed services and have relatives 
who've served or who have passed on who have served. Commissioner Vigil 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Madam Chair, I just have a couple of simple items. 
I really did want to thank Mark, Adam and Open Space and Trails for all the groundbreaking 
ceremonies they have created. It's interesting, most of those have been in my district and I 
really appreciate that that was done in a timely fashion and hope that continued efforts are 
there, particularly for the Santa Fe River restoration project because that is huge and it's one 
that creates a large, large benefit. 

With that, I wanted to thank the voters for bringing in the general obligation bond to 
Santa Fe County. I want to thank the outreach that occurred. I want to thank the Fire 
Department for their outreach on the fire excise tax. I think the community is very well 
educated with regard to these issues and that's in fact the reason why these referendums 
passed. So to the voters of Santa Fe County, thank you for entrusting Santa Fe County again 
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with these general obligation bonds and with the fire excise tax. They all create a larger 
benefit. And I think that's it, Madam Chair. Thank you. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Anything, Commissioner Holian? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Yes. Thank you, Madam Chair. I would also 

like to thank my colleagues here as well as County staff for getting the information out about 
the issues that appeared on the ballot in the last election. I was very pleased to see that the 
GO bonds passed handily as well as the fire safety excise tax, and I was in general very 
pleased with the other results of the election as well. 

I also wanted to let you know that I'm going to a conference starting tomorrow and 
for the rest of the week, and this is a conference that is being put together by the Quivira 
Coalition, which is a local non-profit that works on sustainable ranching and farming, 
actually all over the world but they happen to be based here. I think that the theme of this 
conference is going to be very interesting and relevant. The title of the conference is How to 
Feed Nine Billion People from the Ground Up: Soil, Seeds, Water, Plants, Livestock, Forests, 
Organics and People. 

• 
It's expected that by 2050 we're going to have 9 billion people on this planet and I 

think that it's going to be a challenge as to how we're going to take care of all of them, so I 
think it's really important that we start thinking about that now, including in our own county. 
So I'm very much looking forward to this conference and learning a lot and I will make a 
short report to you on it at our next meeting. Thank you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, thank you. Just to echo 

Commissioner Anaya's sentiments. I was fortunate enough to attend the joint effort with the 
-'\ State ofNew Mexico and the City of Santa Fe in celebration of Veterans Day here at the 

Bataan Building this past weekend, and I'm just going to try to work with our Manager's 
Office and some more collaboration with the City to see what the County can do in this 
undertaking in the next few years. 

Also, Ijust want to extend appreciation to Sheriff Garcia and Undersheriff Ron 
Madrid and all the fine deputies out with our Sheriffs Office and all of the County Sheriffs 
Office. They've been working out in the northern part of Santa Fe County. We've had a great 
police presence out there and they've just been working very hard to resolve crimes out in 
that area. The detectives have been working very hard and they've resolved some crimes out 
in that area. So I just want to thank them very much for having a very strong presence out 
there and just ask that they stay safe out in that area. Thank you, Sheriffs Department. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. I would like to wish all of the members of 
the Santa Fe community and all ofour employees a Happy Thanksgiving. We will not be 
having another meeting prior to the Thanksgiving holiday and when we come back we could 
offer you that as well but it will be over with. So we know that it's a time for family to be 
together. It's a time to overeat. I hope that if you are in the overeating mode you will do some 
exercise and some physical activity. I know that our Health and Human Services Department 
has been focusing on wellness and our employee HR Department as well, so I hope that 

• everybody takes that to heart. But please have a safe Thanksgiving holiday. Thank you. Is 
there anything else from the Commission? 
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xv. MATTERS FROM THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
A. Executiye Session 

2. Limited Personnel Issues 
3. Discussion of the Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real Property 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Mr. Ross, do we need an executive session and if so, 
for what purposes? 

MR. ROSS: Yes, Madam Chair, we need a closed executive session to discuss 
limited personnel issues and acquisition or disposal of real property. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Is there a motion? 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: I move that we go into executive session for the 

•
 
purposes stated by our County Attorney.
 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Is there a second?
 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: There's a motion and a second .
 

The motion to go into executive session pursuant to NMSA Section lO-15-1-H (2 
and 8) to discuss the matters delineated above passed upon unanimous roll call vote 
with Commissioners Anaya, Holian, Mayfield, Vigil and Stefanics all voting in the 
affirmative. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. And Mr. Ross, how long do you think we'll 
need? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, I don't think we'll need more than an hour. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. We will be back here between - it is now 4:00 

and we will be back here between 5:00 and 5:15. Thank you very much. This is a temporary 
recess for TV watchers and the radio. 

[The Commission recessed from 3:55 to 5:50.] 

CHAIR STEFANICS: We're coming out of executive session. We'll need a 
motion to come out please. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I move we come out of executive 
session where all five Commissioners were present, Steve Ross, Rachel Brown, Katherine 
Miller, and that we only discussed pending and threatened litigation and limited personnel 
matters. [See below.] 

•
 CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Is there a second?
 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, I will second that motion.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. We have a motion and second to come out
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of executive session. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Holian was not 
present for this action.] 

XVI.	 MATTERS OF PUBIJC CONCERN - Non-Action Items 

CHAIR STEFANICS: We are now on that item, XVI, Matters of Public 
Concern. Is there anybody in the audience that is here to speak to us on a non-action item 
that's coming forward? Ifso we'd like to hear you first. Okay. Thank you. 

XVII.	 PUBIJC HEARINGS 
A.	 Growth Management Department 

1.	 BCC CASE # MIS 12-5370 Cordelia O. RQ)'baJ Enterprjses, LLC Liquor 
License. Cordelia O. Roybal Enterprises, LLC, dba SOL of Santa Fe, 
Applicant, Maurice Bonal, Agent, Request Approval of a Transfer of 
Ownership of Liquor License No. 2792. The Subject Property is Located 
at 37 Fire Place, Via Highway 14, within Section 25, Township 16 North, 
Range 8 East (Commission District 5) 

JOSE LARRANAGA (Case Manager): Thank you, Madam Chair. On 
September 13, 2011, the Board of County Commissioners approved an Inter-Local Dispenser 
Liquor License, License No. 2792, to be transferred to 37 Fire Place and to operate as a dba 
known as SOL of Santa Fe. Liquor License No. 2792 is owned by Cordelia O. Roybal 
Enterprises, LLC. 

The Applicant is seeking a transfer of ownership of Liquor License # 2792. Due to the 
death of the main stockholder and the transfer of stock within the corporation a new 
application with Alcohol and Gaming is required. 

The State Alcohol and Gaming Division granted preliminary approval ofthis request 
in accordance with Section 60-6B-4 NMSA of the Liquor Control Act. Preliminary approval, 
by the Alcohol and Gaming Division, states that this site is one mile from the nearest Church, 
three miles from the nearest school and sixty-five miles from the nearest Military Installation. 
Legal notice of this request has been published in the newspaper. The Board of County 
Commissioners is required to conduct a public hearing on the request to grant a transfer of 
ownership of Liquor License No. 2792. 

Growth Management staff has reviewed this request for compliance with pertinent 
Code requirements and finds the following facts to support this submittal: the Board of 
County Commissioners approved an Inter-Local Dispenser Liquor License to be transferred 
to this location; the property is in compliance with Article II, Section 4 of the Land 
Development Code; the Applicant's request complies with the Santa Fe County Land 
Development Code; the Applicant has met the State ofNew Mexico requirements for 
noticing, distance from Schools, Churches and Military Installations. 
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Staff recommendation is approval of a transfer of ownership of Liquor License No. 
2792 which is currently located at 37 Fire Place. Madam Chair, I stand for any questions. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. And before we go to any questions for you 
from the Commission, I'd like to clarify for the record that we also discussed real property 
acquisition in our executive committee, so that the minutes would reflect that as well. Thank 
you. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: I do have a question. I realize that this is replacing
 

something, but is this the Santa Fe Brewery or is this the restaurant? 
MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, this is the restaurant. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Thank you. Are there other questions or 

comments from Commissioners for staff? Okay, is the applicant here? Do you have anything
 
you'd like to say?
 
[From the audience the applicant declined to add anything.]
 

• 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Thank you for being here tonight. Okay, this is a 

public hearing. Is there anybody in the audience that would like to speak for or against this 
request? Anybody at all? Okay, seeing no one, the public hearing is now closed. We are on 
discussion or action on this case. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Move for approval, Madam Chair.
 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: There is a motion and a second to approve BCC Case
 

MIS #12-5370, Cordelia O. Roybal enterprises, LLC, liquor license. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Holian was not 
present for this action.] 

XVII.	 A. 2. CDRC CASE # V 12-5200 Robert and Bernadette Anaya 
Variance. Robert and Bernadette Anaya, Applicant's, Talia Kosh 
(the Bennett Firm), Agent, Request a Variance of Ordinance No. 
2007-2 (Village of Agua Fria Zoning District), Section 10.5 (Village 
of Agua Fria Zoning District Use Table), to Allow a Towing 
Business as a Special Use Under the Zoning Use Table on 0.70 

• 
Acres. The Property is Located at 2253 Ben Lane, within the 
Traditional Community of Agua Fria, within Section 31, 
Township 17 North, Range 9 East, (Commission District 2 [Exhibit 
3: Supplemental Material; Exhibit 4: Anaya Exhibits) 
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MR. LARRANAGA: On June 21, 2012, the County Development Review 
Committee met and acted on this case. The decision of the CDRC was to recommend denial 
of the Applicants' request for a variance. 

On August 14, 2012, the Board of County Commissioners met and acted on this case. 
The decision of the BCC was to table the request for a variance pending mediation between 
the Applicant and persons opposing the application. Rosemary Romero was contracted by 
Santa Fe County to be the mediator as directed by the BCC. Ms. Romero's recommendation 
states: "Mediation is a process that often helps bring parties together to resolve issues in a 
neutral setting with 3rd party support. In this particular case, several factors indicated that this 
case would not be appropriate for mediation. In particular, the inability to talk directly with 
the parties requesting the variance proved challenging to the process; getting contact 
information for family members and getting calls returned from family members who did not 
want to be involved was difficult and the issues noted above indicated that full participation 
from all affected parties in a mediated process would not be possible. The lack of 
participation from opponents to the variance is not an indicator of interest, but of 'just not 
wanting to be involved' in either a mediation process or the county land use process and the 
potential for making things worse rather than better." The Mediator Report to the BCC is 
attached as Exhibit 11. 

Staff has included additional information that may help to clarify some of the 
confusion at the August 14th hearing with respect to the testimony given by the Applicants 
and their Agent and the documents which were submitted by the Applicants. Attached as 
Exhibit 12, in your packet material are plats of the property that illustrate the change in the lot 
lines relative to the placement of the tow trucks on the site; dated aerials of the site which 
illustrate the expansion of the business, the addition of larger tow trucks and where the tow 
trucks have been relocated on the site; photos of the Anaya property and a response to the list 
of businesses provided by the Applicant. The Applicant also submitted a letter from William 
Mee which was presented to the BCC in support of the Application by the Agua Fria Village 
Association. Enclosed as Exhibit 14 is a letter of clarification from Mr. Mee. In this letter, 
dated August 31,2012, Mr. Mee states: "The letter that was submitted from myself on behalf 
of the Agua Fria Village Association in regards to CDRC Case #V 12-5200, the Robert and 
Bernadette Anaya Variance, may have been misinterpreted as support for the Anaya variance 
or led to the conclusion that the Association had taken formal action on the case." Also, 
attached as Exhibit 13 is the criteria set forth in the Land Development Code which describes 
non-conforming use as a use of a structure or property. 

Madam Chair, would you like anybody to go through those exhibits right now or do 
you want to save it for questions? 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Let's do the exhibits right now. 
MR. LARRANAGA: Okay. So if you could tum to Exhibit 12, where it has 

the plats. Exhibit 9-A as the original plat that shows Tract 4, which was .332 acres, which is 
the original Anaya property. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: So, Mr. Larrafiaga, are you entering new information 
into this case? 
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MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, no. Most of these exhibits were brought 
out of the exhibits the applicant submitted. I was just clarifying how the lot started, how it 
expanded when there was a lot-line adjustment, how it created the lot as it is right now, and 
where the tow trucks started through aerials, actually that the applicant submitted, through the 
years, how they expanded in the tow trucks and where they've been placed on the property, 
on their property and on adjoining properties, and then there's just one aerial stating - really 
emphasizing in color what the actual lot, their lot, what it looks like and where the tow trucks 
were stated. That would be 2-D. Most of these aerials were already presented to you either by 
them or by staff in the prior hearing. We're just emphasizing to try to clarify the lot ~I.I'I 

configuration and where the tow trucks were parked initially and where they are now, what 
brought this to our attention with the complaint. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay, so let's leave it them to questions to identify 
items that you might have to direct us to in the appendices or the attachments. Okay? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Yes. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: So are you ready for questions? 
MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, the rest of the report is pretty much as the 

original report. I'm ready for questions. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Thank you very much. Okay, to recap, you're 

still recommending denial. The mediation really could not occur, from your notes, due to the 
lack of presence of some of the parties. 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, that's correct. The letter from the 
mediator is in your packet materials. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Questions, comments from the Commission for 
staff? Commissioner Mayfield. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. And Madam Chair, so help me 
again with your statement as far as the mediation. So there was active party involvement in 
the mediation? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, actually I 
believe Rosemary Romero, the one that we got as a mediator is here in the audience. Maybe 
she could answer that question. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Okay. [inaudible], Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay, so before we go to Ms. Romero, are there other 

questions for staff, and then I'm going to ask our attorney about process. Well, let me just ask 
the process question first. Mr. Ross, we held a full public hearing on this earlier. 

MR. ROSS: Correct. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: And Commissioner Vigil, I believe it was, requested 

mediation. So we are not bound to a full public hearing at this time, just to questions and 
clarification? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, that's correct. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Thank you. So, since that is the case, I will put 

Commissioner Holian and Commissioner Vigil on the list but Ms. Romero will you come up 
to answer Commissioner Mayfield's questions? And thank you for being with us this 
evening. Did you catch his questions? 
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ROSEMARY ROMERO: Good evening, Madam Chair and Commissioners. 
[Duly sworn, Rosemary Romero testified as follows:] 

MS. ROMERO: For the record, my name is Rosemary Romero, Rosemary 
Romero Consulting. I am a mediator/facilitator for the City of Santa Fe and internationally as 
well and have 22 years experience doing mediation. So, Commissioner, to answer your 
question, I did watch the BCC meeting where this was sent to mediation, and the process was 
a voluntary process so I'm hoping that I'm going to answer the question that you asked, 
which was it proved rather difficult to get full participation in the process because it was 
voluntary. I don't think people really got it that it was - and it was nowhere stated that they 
would participate in mediation. I talked to every participant, every potential participant. Some 
said this sounds like a great idea; move forward with that, with the assumption we were 
going to move toward mediation, started to figure out what some of the issues were that 
would be addressed, but as we got closer to mediation, to the date that we had put forward, 
people really started to back away and even in the assessment part of the mediation, just 
trying to hear from people, trying to understand what the issues were, people just - they kept 
pushing back. This is going to cause more problems for our family than it should. There's a 
legal process that should be followed. 

I noted I think all of them in here but to give you more of the detail people just didn't 
want to participate in mediation that wasn't mandatory; it was voluntary, and when push 
came to shove, they really didn't want to participate. I probably could have gotten three 
people, but in effect that wouldn't have solved the issues that were at hand. I needed full 
participation just given where people lived and the impact on the surrounding neighbors. I 
think it would have been best to have full participation and that wasn't guaranteed at all. It 
was not even possible. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, Ms. Romero, thank you for 
that. But how about the mediation between the two main parties, the Anayas and I believe, 
and I'll look at it, but the Romeros? 

MS. ROMERO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, I believe initially 
that the parties as noted were - the disputants were the Romeros, but in working with staff to 
figure out who should be involved in the mediation it was clear that there were other people 
beyond the Romeros that were relatives within the areas where the site was or is that should 
have been part of the mediation because it really was affecting everybody, and many of those 
were family members. So in reviewing the BCC meeting minutes of that evening where 
Commissioner Vigil asked for mediation, it really was broader than just the two disputants. 
The disputants asked Land Use staff to make it be broader than that because of the impacts to 
those in that area and then the Romeros who are not in that compound but were affected and 
will be affected by a decision made by the BCC. 

So it went beyond the family members to those that were affected. I did talk to the 
people in the surrounding area also to see if they could be part of it, because whatever 
decision does get made it does affect people who are beyond that compound. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So Madam Chair, Ms. Romero, did you 
meet either with the Anayas or the Romeros? 

MS. ROMERO: I met with the Romeros, who found the time to meet with me. 
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Everybody else would either - did not meet or - I did talk to them. For the Anayas, I was 
unable to meet with them directly. I was given direction to speak to their attorney only. So for 
them, I understood what the issues were, having read the packet that was given to me by staff. 
What I was looking for was issues that could be mediated with those that were going to be 
affected by the decision. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Okay. Thank you. Thank you, Madam Chair.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Commissioner Vigil.
 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: And thank you, Ms. Romero for your efforts in
 

this. I guess my question may go to Steve. Because I know we're looking at mediation as an 
alternative under Sustainable Growth, because we request mediation be done by the parties 
can we go to a mandatory request? It doesn't seem to me that we have a rule or regulation 
that allows us to do that, and I think if we define a process that includes it that would give us 
permission at minimum to do that. 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Vigil, we weren't planning on 
requiring mediation except in those cases that were selected for mediation, in which case it 
would be required. So it wouldn't be required of all cases. You're probably not even asking 
that. You're probably asking whether it can be made mandatory. That's how they do it in 

•
 
Albuquerque and we were planning on proposing that model.
 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Okay. But we don't have currently anything that 
directs them to do it. 

MR. ROSS: Not in the current code, there's nothing on this topic at all. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Okay. I just think it's unfortunate that the parties 

did not choose to mediate. Mediation is an alternative dispute resolution particularly created 
for neighbors and neighbors are the ones that have to live with the consequences which really 
the best alternative for both the neighbors to understand each other's position and to try to 
come to a compromise for those positions. That is what my motion hoped for. I don't think 
you can mediate with attorneys. If you were put in a position where you couldn't mediate 
unless you spoke to attorneys, that's not a mediation. Attorneys are trained advocates in an 
adversarial setting. They are not representing their clients in mediation unless their clients 
give them a directive to compromise. But apparently that wasn't given at all. So I can see the 
difficulty in trying to mediate this case. I think that's very unfortunate because that really puts 
this Commission in a position ofhaving to make a choice that's either up or down, that 
people are either going to happy or unhappy with, whereas mediation would have brought a 
better outcome. I'm very disappointed. Thank you. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. I have a question 

from you, Jose, and I think this is on Exhibit 12 which I think was in our packet, which I 
think was new material as compared with the packet that we had last time. Is that correct? 
Exhibit 12, with the aerial views? 

• 
MR. LARRANAGA: Actually, Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, it's 

revised material. It's the same material that was in your packet, actually, like I mentioned. It's 
material that was brought by the applicant originally. I just used it to show the history and so 
on. 
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COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So Ijust wanted to clarify something. Because 
in 2008 it looks like there were no tow trucks on the property in question, and then in 2011 
there were tow trucks on the property. So when did they start parking tow trucks on that 
property? I'm looking at aerial 2-G in Exhibit 2 in our packet, not this big fat one but the one 
that we had at home. 

MR. LARRANAGA: Yes, Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian. The clearest 
aerial is Exhibit 2-C under that same Exhibit 12. You'll see some tow trucks and you'll see 
Ben Lane on Tract 1, that's labeled Tract 1, so that's the clearest one that has tow trucks on 
it. And you are correct in stating that out on the outlined property in 2-E the tow trucks 
weren't on their property; they were on somebody else's property, right across from their 
home. I think this was created because part of the questions brought up was since they've had 
tow trucks there for years, what brought them to our attention was because it went to the back 
of their property, where they were originally parking the tow trucks. Now there's mobile 
homes there. The people that own the property, relatives of the Anayas have put mobile 
homes in there and so on so they moved the tow trucks back on their property on the back 
side and the Romeros live to the north of them on that wall that separates where they live and 
that's what brought in the complaint. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So do you know what year they started parking 
the tow trucks? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, I believe it was in the nineties, early 
nineties, according to 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Well, it looks here like in 2008 there were no 
tow trucks on the lot in question. 

MR. LARRANAGA: Yes, that's correct. On the lot in question, somewhere 
between 2008 and 2011 they started. I don't know exactly what year. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: And then I gather that the route that the tow 
trucks take in going to where they park is along where this yellow line is. Is that Ben Lane? 

MR. LARRANAGA: That's exhibit-
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I'm looking at Exhibit 2-G, but it doesn't have 

Ben Lane marked on here. 
MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, on 2-G, that's correct. That's Ben Lane. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: But there's a yellow line that goes from Agua 

Fria to where the - and that's where they go in and out of that parking lot, correct? 
MR. LARRANAGA: Correct. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: And is that an easement for the trucks? I mean, 

is that an official easement for vehicles to go up and down that lane? 
MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, that's an 

easement for the property owners to go. It's a private easement for all the property owners to 
go through to get to their properties, Ben Lane is. This is a whole family tract which brothers 
and sisters live on and that was an easement that was created for everybody to use to get to 
their properties. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. Thank you, Jose. And then I have a 
question for Captain Patty. Captain, could you repeat what your findings were with regard to 
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access for the fire department in the case of an emergency to this place where the two trucks 
are parked? 

BUSTER PATTY (Fire Department): Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, 
Ben Lane is wide enough, the whole general road is wide enough, which meets the minimum 
fire code of20-foot wide. The entrance off of Agua Fria doesn't have any radiuses. It has a 
telephone pole and a wall that would have to be increased a little bit. We did meet with the 
applicants and their attorneys last week and explained that. And at the end of the road on that 
piece of property they would have to create a hammerhead. It doesn't have to be a cul-de-sac 
but there has to be a place to put a hammerhead to tum around for a commercial operation. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So that would be possible to actually make 
those modifications? 

CAPTAIN PATTY: It is possible if they choose to. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. Thank you, Captain. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Any other questions for staff. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: 1
CHAIR STEFANICS: Commissioner Vigil. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Mr. Larrafiaga, and I was trying to dig through all 

of these. I didn't have these notebooks priorly. There has been increased use of this property. 
This is the first time it's come to our attention. Is that correct? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Vigil, that's correct. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Do you have any history ofthat increase of use and 

what it was for? 
MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, no. This came in as a complaint. If you 

go down Agua Fria you can't really see what's back there so I guess in our defense as far as 
code enforcement and watching over Agua Fria unless it came in as a complaint we wouldn't 
know. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: So it's fair to say the increased use just never got 
complained about, prior to this case. 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, that's correct, until they moved the tow 
trucks back to the back of the property. Yes. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Okay. Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Other Commissioners. Commissioner 

Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, for the record, how many years 

has this business been in operation, Mr. Larrafiaga? 
MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, I have no idea. 

The area show it since the early nineties that there were tow trucks in there. The business has 
never been registered with Santa Fe County. That's what they got cited for was running a 
business without a business license. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: If the Anayas could come forward and just 
answer that question for me. How many years have you been operating in that area. 

[Duly sworn, Bernadette J. Anaya testified as follows:] 
BERNADETTE ANAYA: Bernadette J. Anaya. We have been in business 
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since February 14, 1989. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. Thank you very much. Madam Chair, 

either yourself or someone else in the family. Are you willing to - it doesn't matter. Are you 
willing to adapt the property access on the fire hammerhead that Commissioner Holian just 
brought up the Fire Marshal for? 

MS. ANAYA: Yes. 
TALIA KOSH: I'm Talia Kosh, attorney for the Anayas. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I think if the answer is yes - the 

answer is yes? 
MS. KOSH: Yes. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. That's all he wanted. 
MS. KOSH: And I have answers to other questions and I'd also like to 

respond 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay, if you're asked we'll call you up so you might as 

well stay in the front row. Commissioner Anaya, you have the floor. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I would move for approval with 

conditions represented by Commissioner Holian to make sure that they're adequately 
reflected on the record, with other staff conditions presented. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Second, Madam Chair. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Madam Chair, I'd like to comment on that. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes. There's a motion and a second to approve with 

conditions from Commissioner Holian and staff. Commissioner Vigil. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: It scares me but the area I represent is being 

proposed by a different motion than I think the way it should be because as the representative 
of Agua Fria Village the greatest message that I have been received is that this area, this 
village, cannot preserve its historical back, its historical character because there are many 
violators of the current code, and many of these violators don't even come to the County, 
they just act in their own way. 

Many of the business, and there are quite a few businesses in Agua Fria that actually 
occur and got grandfathered in before we had the code. Now that we have the code and we're 
able to gain some control over the development and the growth of this community the 
balance that needs to occur at this point in time is the preservation of the historical village. 
And I don't think that that preservation will occur if we allow far more activity in the village 
that was not intended to be there. It's currently zoned already; it's got a specific zoning, and I 
do agree that we need to help our communities and the members of our community to 
promote economic development but it has to be done in an appropriate way, and that is you 
come before the cc. You come and you get your business license. You come and you look at 
any kind of zoning change that might need to occur, and that's the way it's done. It isn't done 
in violation of the code, and it isn't done in a way that all of the neighbors and the village is 
coming to their representative and saying, this is exactly why we went through a planning 
process. This is exactly why we wanted control of our future. 

So it really concerns me that, number one, the mediation didn't occur. And I have to 
ask Mr. Anaya why he didn't mediate. 
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[Duly sworn, Robert M. Anaya testified as follows:] 
ROBERT M. ANAYA: Robert M. Anaya. We did and we were all for it. The 

problem was the mediator and the Romeros didn't want to meet with us because we had an 
attorney. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Okay. You would mediate with your attorney 
present, yet the mediator's requirements are that there is no attorney present for mediation. 

MR. ANAYA: We weren't told that. We were willing and ready to meet. It 
never happened. It never happened. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: That's not what was represented tonight. 
MS. KOSH: May I read an email to you? 
MR. ANAYA: I need you to hear the email because it was given to her telling 

us what was going on. 
MS. KOSH: It just shows our willingness. If I just may read this because 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: I will have to have the mediator respond to that. So 

I didn't want this to be a he said-she said, Madam Chair. I think we have information here. 
The mediation and the willingness to mediate, I just wanted Mr. Anaya's response, Madam 
Chair. That's all I need. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Thank you. I have a question for Mr. Larrafiaga 
please. Mr. Larrafiaga, does the business have a second property? Where it stores vehicles? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, yes. The business has one on Industrial 
Road, within the city limits. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Thank you very much. That's all I need to hear. 
There is a motion - Yes, Mr. Larrafiaga. 

MR. LARRANAGA: If I may, Madam Chair, just to clarify, the variance is to 
allow them to be recognized as a special use under the Agua Fria ordinance. If they get 
approved of this variance they still will have to come in for a master plan, preliminary and 
final development plan under that ordinance and under the County code. So at master plan 
they would have to meet the requirements of master planning, zoning - traffic impact 
analysis, water budget, the things that Mr. Patty talking about, at master plan. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: So Mr. Larrafiaga, based upon what you're telling us 
and what is there now, could the existing layout of the business on the property possibly pass 
code requirements? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, without reviewing all of it, it possibly 
can. The access, as Mr. Patty stated, that's somebody else's property. I don't know ifthey'll 
meet the requirements of the radiuses. Again, in my report I state that the staff has 
conceptually reviewed the site for zoning requirements for a special use and it was 
determined that other variances may be required. So we won't know that until the submit for 
the master plan process, and see if they meet all the requirements. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Mr. Ross, I have a question for you. If this 
preliminary request was granted, is the County setting an expectation that following 
applications will be approved? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, you mean following applications by this applicant? 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes. 
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MR. ROSS: It's setting the stage for - well, it's eliminating a - it's allowing 
them to start the process, the way I understand it. So they can start the process. It doesn't set 
any necessary precedent for future steps, no. But they can't even start the process without a 
variance under the ordinance. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Anybody else that would like to speak or ask 
questions before we - Yes, Commissioner Vigil. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: So actually, this is just the beginning of a variance. 
They probably would need to come to us for further variances, correct? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Vigil, I don't believe they need 
further variances, but they need a variance in order to be able to start through the rest of the 
steps. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: So if they increase their use and their density and 
they actually get what they're requesting tonight, and they want to change something, that is 
going to require a variance? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Vigil, perhaps Penny or Vicki can 
jump in. 

•
 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: I think probably the answer was stated by Mr.
 

Larrafiaga, but it's going to be difficult to assess that without knowing what the requests are.
 
But the fact is that a variance may set a precedent for further variances if a variance has been
 
granted for a particular property to move forward in this direction. I'm making a statement,
 
Penny, I'm not asking for your comments.
 

CHAIR STEFANICS: So are there any other questions or comments? So 
Commissioner Anaya, would you restate your motion? 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Madam Chair, I made a motion for approval 
with the condition relative to the fire noted by Commissioner Holian and the staff conditions 
contained on the case, ifthere are any. Are there any? 

CHAIR STEFANICS: There were no conditions provided. 
MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, there were no 

conditions, just a recommendation for denial. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. So we have a motion and a second. I will make a 

comment. I believe that if we pass this we will have a full vetting of the next step in a public 
venue and it won't be positive. And I'm just saying what I believe, because I believe that the 
community has several concerns. I believe that there would have to be a lot of reconfiguration 
of the property. There would have to be easement and access from a neighbor and several 
other things. So if! support this, I just want to go on record as saying that does not mean I 
would support the next plan that comes forward because it seems like there are many 
problems with it right now. So that's why I was asking Mr. Ross about setting any precedents 
for further action. Are there any other comments? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 

•
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes. Commissioner Anaya.
 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I want to make sure I understand 

what you just said and Steve, maybe you can clarify, or Penny, whichever one ofyou. This 
action allows the business to continue functioning and they've functioned for 23 years or 
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gives them an opportunity to get a license to function as they've function. I do not want -let 
me be explicit. I do not want this Commission to set a precedent to say after 23 years of 
business functioning that now we're going to close it down. There's still additional process if 
this is approved that the chair is referring to that needs to be vetted. Is that what you just 
stated, for clarity's sake? 

CHAIR STEFANICS: I am, Commissioner, and it is possible that if approval 
is given today for this variance that when they come back with - what's next? Master plan? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Master plan. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Master plan, that they might not get approval for the 

master plan because it might not meet our code. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: This continues to afford them the opportunity to 

go through that process. If they do not get this approval today then they have to cease and 
desist operations? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, that's correct. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. Thank you, Madam Chair. There's still an 

additional process coming forward that will be vetted that this Commission has to hear and 
then make a decision on. 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, yes, the master 
plan process, preliminary and final development plan, meeting all code requirements. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Commissioner Vigil. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: You're saying that if we vote against it there's a 

cease and desist order on them? 
MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Vigil, no. We have a 

notice of violation for operating a business without a business license. So if they get denied to 
be recognized as a special use under the Agua Fria ordinance to go forward with the master 
plan, ifthey can't get a business license, the would have to - if they keep on going we would 
have to file them into court and the court would decide to move them out. But yes, they 
would have to stop business because they're not doing it per code requirements in their 
business license. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: So all that's required at this point in time is for 
them to continue operating their business with a business license and then come back with a 
master plan. Is that correct? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Vigil, not entirely. We 
can't issue a business license because they need to qualify through this variance as a special 
use to qualify to go forward under the Agua Fria Ordinance for a master plan, to zone the 
property for that type of use. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Is that correct? Those consequences are dire. Mr. 
Ross, he's actually saying if we choose not to allow this variance that in fact the applicant 
can't continue their operation oftheir business unless they get a business license? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Vigil, they need to get a business 
license, sure, but what this is is concerning land use, use of the property. And under the 
ordinance my understanding is a very truncated, very strange process which will not be this 
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way under the new code, but in order to even get the zoning that they need they need to first 
get the variance, which is what they're asking for right now. When you hit the master plan 
step you're going to be assessing whether the proposed use of the property is consistent with 
the plan and consistent with adjoining uses, whether it should be rezoned for this use. With a 
use variance it's a very high standard to meet. But if they don't get this step accomplished, 
irrespective of the business license they don't have the proper zoning to do what they're 
doing on the property and they would have to stop doing it. That's how it works. The new 
code will be much simpler, I assure you, on the issues like this. 

COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Okay. Thank you. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Any further questions or comments. Okay, 

we have a motion and a second on approval. Let's read the right language here. Is to request a 
variance of the ordinance to allow a towing business as a special use under the zoning use 
table on .70 acres. Now, Mr. Ross, this seems like we are approving a variance to continue 
on. 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, it's a very strange part of the existing Land 
Development Code and that's why there are all these questions I know are coming because it 
seems like why would you have a variance and then not deal with the zoning at the same 
time. But that's the way it works. It should not establish a precedent but it would check off a 
box that they would need to even file for a zone change on the property. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: So I guess I do still have another question. Mr. 
Larrafiaga or Penny. So let's say this gets approved this evening. This process could take how 
long for the next level, the master plan to come back to us to be approved? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, master plan, preliminary development 
plan and possibly the final could be all rolled into one it could take four to six months for 
them to go through the process. They submit for all the master plan requirements. That would 
be reviewed by County staff and state entities, just like any other master plan. We'd create a 
report with all the reviews. If they meet all the requirements then it would go out to the 
County Development Review Committee for 

CHAIR STEFANICS: So if this were to take four to six months and we have a 
new code that comes out during that period of time, I don't believe this would qualify under 
the new code in that area. 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, one of the advantages of the new code is there will 
be a zoning map and you will make the decisions concerning the - at least preliminary 
decisions concerning all this zoning at the time you deal with the map. And so - well, that's 
true; I'd forgotten about that. This is in the Agua Fria plan so it would be taken up later when 
all those plans are addressed. But at some point you'll be looking at the whole community as 
a whole and be able to make a better informed decision on this kind of application I would 
think. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Commissioner Vigil. 
COMMISSIONER VIGIL: Having participating in the planning process of 

Agua Fria Village, the special use exception was not intended to really create far more usage 
for the village with regard to increased either density or usage of commercial vehicles or 
commercial transactions. As a matter of fact, special use was identified to look at some of the 
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new potential businesses that would be coming into that village. I guess, and I'm sorry, Mr. 
Anaya, you've probably gathered by now I'm going to have to not vote in favor of this 
because I hope you understand that I represent the village as a whole with regard to this and 
their concerns have better than this and it's tugged at my heart, because the villagers concerns 
are Agua Fria has always been dumped on, and really I preach that all over the place because 
one only needs to drive from the city all the way down to the other limits of the village and 
you'll see where you have a water tower next to one of the oldest traditional historic 
churches. 

You' have a statue-like, castle-like structure next to one of the most historical homes 
in the state. You have the Camino Real ending there next to businesses that have cropped up 
that include CPA business, tax businesses, used car sales. Nobody was really helping the 
villagers out at one point in time until the code went into place. And nobody was really 
helping them out until they took it upon themselves to empower themselves to create their 
own destiny through their planning process. And their planning process doesn't only have the 
mission of allowing special uses, not increased usage. And that was specifically stated with 
other businesses that are there. 

• 
So you also are my constituent. I hope you can understand where I'm coming from 

with this. I really need to represent what's in the best interests of the processes that have been 
put in place since I have represented this area. Thank you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. This is not a public hearing. I'm sorry. 
Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Commissioners, I think we 
should not make light of the fact that this business has provided livelihood, money and 
resources and food on the table for a family. And I think I even said it on the record at the last 
meeting when we had the last hearing. I think I even told the Anayas and I'll tell them again 
that as this evolves through the process there may be a scaled down version of what you've 
evolved into, but to put you in a position of not having that opportunity is where I have my 
frustration as a Commissioner and I would hope that a majority of the Commission would 
take into consideration that this is about family, livelihood and that there's still a process by 
which there's going to be a review and analysis of the site and what can and cannot be done 
with additional recommendations to go along with fire recommendations and others but that 
this gives you that opportunity to continue through that process and doesn't end it here 
tonight. Thank you. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Commissioner Anaya, would you be open to an 
amendment that would indicate that the master plan would need to come forward prior to six 
to eight months? If it passes? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I would accept that as an amendment, if the 
seconder will accept it. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Second, Madam Chair. 

• 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. Let's say eight months, maximum. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I would accept that, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: So the reason, Commissioners, I'm making that 

amendment is that if this is a livelihood that has to be adapted, changed, relocated, there is a 
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period of time in which to do that or in which to make drastic changes to the business. Any 
further comments? And I truly do appreciate Commissioner Vigil's comments for the 
community. I also appreciate that this is the family's livelihood, but unless there's going to be 
drastic changes it's not going to go forward anyway. 

So we have a motion, we have a second, we have an amendment. All those in favor of 
the amendment first, please say aye. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay, so there is an amendment adopted. Now we are 
back onto the motion with the amendment that if this is approved, this variance, that the 
master plan would have to come back to us before the end ofeight months. 

The motion passed by majority [3-2] voice vote with Commissioners Anaya, 
Mayfield and Stefanics voting with the motion and Commissioners Holian and Vigil 
voting against. 

•
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you very much. It's 3-2. You have eight months.
 

[Commissioner Vigil left the meeting.] 

XVII.	 A. 4. BCC CASE # MIS 07-5502 Apache Springs Subdivision 
Extension. Beverly Chapman, Applicant, Joe Ortiz, Agent Request 
a One-Year Time Extension of the Preliminary and Final Plat and 
Development Plan Approval for the Apache Springs Subdivision. 
The Property is Located at 87 Camino Valle, within Section 10, 11, 
14, and 15, Township 15 North, Range 10 East, (Commission 
District 4) 

VICKI LUCERO (Case Manager): Thank you, Madam Chair. On December 
14, 2010, the BCC granted approval of a two-year time extension of the Preliminary and 
Final Plat and Development Plan for the Apache Springs Subdivision. On May 13, 2008, the 
BCC granted Preliminary Plat and Preliminary Development Plan approval for the Apache 
Springs Subdivision which consisted of 16 residential lots on 40 acres. 

On November 18, 2008 the BCC granted Final Plat and Development Plan approval 
for the Apache Springs Subdivision. 

Article V, Section 5.3.6 of the County Land Development Code states, An approved 
or conditionally approved preliminary plat shall expire twenty-four months after its approval 
or conditional approval. Prior to the expiration of the preliminary plat, the subdivider may 

• 
request, from the Board, an extension of the preliminary plat for a period of time not 
exceeding thirty-six months. 

Article V, Section 5.4.6 of the Code states, An approved or conditionally approved 
final plat, approved after July 1, 1996 shall be recorded within twenty-four months after its 
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approval or conditional approval or the plat shall expire. Upon request by the subdivider, an 
additional period of no more than thirty-six months may be added to the expiration date by 
the Board. 

The Preliminary and Final Plat and Development Plan for the Apache Springs 
Subdivision will expire on November 18,2012. The Applicant stated that due to the slow 
economy and lack of funding through the banking system, they have not been able to proceed 
with the development. They are currently awaiting final approval of the Affordable Housing 
Agreement and are in the process of obtaining signatures on the plat and securing a financial 
guarantee for the site improvements. The Applicant is requesting a one-year time extension of 
the Preliminary and Final Plat and Development Plan approval which would render the 
approval valid until November 18,2013. 

Staff recommendation: Approval of the request for a one-year time extension of the 
approved Preliminary and Final Plat and Development Plan for Apache Springs. Thank you, 
Madam Chair, I stand for questions. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. I believe you might not be looking at the 
new redistricting maps and Commissioner Holian believes this is in Commission District 4, 
not 5. So is this east of285? 

MS. LUCERO: Madam Chair, yes it is east of285. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. I think you need a redistricting map in your 

office because there are a couple other ones that have come forward, so you might want to 
just correct that. Okay, so are there questions or comments to staff? This is a time extension. 
Is the applicant present. Do you have anything you'd like to come up and say? 
[From the audience the applicant's agent decline to add any information.] 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Is there any objection? Commissioner, do you want to 
move? It's your district. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval, Madam Chair. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. So there's a motion and a second for the 

extension. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Vigil was not 
present for this vote.] 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I just want to say for the public listening or the 
people watching, this extension has been consistent with other requests that have come before 
us in recent times to afford people the opportunity to get through a tough economic time and 
hopefully things will change and improve. So this is consistent with other approvals this 
Commission has granted in recent months. Thanks. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. 
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XVII.	 A. 5. BCC CASE # MIS 12-5350 Turquoise Trail SubdivisioD North 
Phase. Time Extension RCS-Turquoise Trail South I, LLC, a 
Colorado LLC, Requests a 24-Month Time Extension of the 
Previously Approved Preliminary and Final Plat and Development 
Plan Approval for the North Phase of the Turquoise Trail 
Subdivision Consisting of 290 Dwelling Units on 101.57 Acres. The 
Property is Located off of New Mexico State Highway 14, within 
Sections 24 and 25, Township 16 North, Range 8 East 
(Commission District 5) 

VICENTE ARCHULETA (Case Manager): Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: I do believe this is Commission District 5. 
MR. ARCHULETA: I'm not sure. I'll double-check that. 

•	 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. So that's why I'm saying there needs to be a 

redistricting map in Land Use please to come forward with the correct districts on this since 
it's part ofthe record. 

On February 14,2006, the BCC granted Preliminary and Final Plat and Development 
Plan approval for the North Phase of the Turquoise Trail Subdivision which consists of 178 
Single Family residential lots, 100 Multi-family residential homes and 12 live/work units for 
a total of290 residential units on 101.57 acres. 

Article V, Section 5.3.6 of the County Land Development Code states, An approved 
or conditionally approved Preliminary Plat shall expire twenty-four months after its approval 
or conditional approval. Prior to the expiration of the Preliminary Plat, the subdivider may 
request, from the Board, an extension of the Preliminary Plat for a period of time not 
exceeding thirty-six months. 

Article V, Section 5.4.6 of the Code states, An approved or conditionally approved 
Final Plat, approved after July 1, 1996 shall be recorded within twenty-four months after its 
approval or conditional approval or the plat shall expire. Upon request by the subdivider, an 
additional period of no more than thirty-six months may be added to the expiration date by 
the Board. 

The Preliminary and Final Plat and Development Plan for the Turquoise Trail 
Subdivision North Phase expired on February 14,2009. 

On December 13,2011, the Board of County Commissioners adopted Resolution No. 
2011-193 which found the existence of severe economic conditions and suspended 
enforcement of specified provisions of Article V of the Land Development Code that concern 

•
 
expiration of Master Plans, Preliminary Plats and Final Plats.
 

On December 13, 2011, the Board of County Commissioner also adopted Ordinance 
No. 2011-11, which states the Board of County Commissioners may suspend provisions of 
Article V, Sections 5.2.7, 5.3.6, and 5.4.6 of the Code upon a finding of economic necessity, 
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which is defined in terms of a score of 100 or less on the Conference Board's Leading 
Economic Index" for the United States for any quarter, and for three years following any such 
event, and the Board recognizes that these conditions are present and desires to temporarily 
suspend the enforcement of those sections of Article V that set forth expiration of Master 
Plans Preliminary Plats and Final Plats for two years pending an economic recovery. 

At the time ofexpiration of the Plat Approval for the Turquoise Trail Subdivision 
North Phase, the Conference Board's Leading Economic Index® score was 97. As of 
September of2012 the LEI was 95.9. 

The Applicants are requesting a 24-month time extension that would render the 
Preliminary and Final Plat and Development Plan approval valid until November 13, 2014. 

Recommendation: Approval of the request for a 24-month time extension of the 
approved Preliminary and Final Plat and Development Plan for the Turquoise Trail 
Subdivision North Phase. Thank you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. Are there any questions for the staff? Is the 

•
 
applicant here?
 

KARL SOMMER: Yes, Madam Chair.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Do you have anything that you need to say?
 
MR. SOMMER: Nothing that I need to say. I can answer questions you might
 

have. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you very much. We are now on that item - no 

questions? I would move approval ofthe extension. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Vigil was not 
present for this action.] 

XVII.	 A. 6. CURC CASE # S 12-5310 Turquojse Trail SubdivisjoD South 

Phase RCS-TT South, LLC, Requests Preliminary and Final Plat 
Approval to Create 58 Additional Lots on Block 1 and Block 2 of 
the Turquoise Trail Subdivision South Phase, to Replace the 58 
Previously Approved Condominium Units. The Property is located 
off of Carson Valley Way, Which is off of Highway 14, within 
Sections 24 and 25, Township 16 North, Range 8 East 
(Commission District 5) 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair.
 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes.
 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Having looked at the packet, this is almost the
 

• 
same situation associated with the last case. Is there anything different than the other one? I 
think in the interests of time do we need to go through the entire reading of it or could you 
just bring up differences? 

MR. ARCHULETA: I can give you a summary. Basically, they're asking to 
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create lots on a previously approved lot that was created for townhomes and condominiums. 
So all they're asking for is to replace those condominiums and make them fee-simple lots. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Okay. So is the applicant here? And would you like to 
speak to this? Could you just identify yourself for the record? 

MR. SOMMER: My name is Karl Sommer. I'm an attorney. My mailing 
address is P.O. Box 276, Santa Fe, New Mexico. I think that Mr. Archuleta summarized it 
exactly right. The number of dwelling units, the resources, all the infrastructure is in, except 
the dwellings aren't - they're just creating lots where there would just otherwise be condos. 
Now people will buy fee-simple lots, same number. All of the infrastructure to serve, all of 
the water, all of the sewer, everything is built to serve these homes. 

CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you. This is a public hearing. Is there anybody in 
the audience that's here to speak for or against this request? Okay. There's nobody here. 
Commissioners? 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Move for approval, Madam Chair. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Any discussion? 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Vigil was not 
present for this action.] 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I appreciated the summary that 

Vicente did on the prior case that talked about the Commission discussing the economic 
hardship and making accommodation for the extensions of time to the Commission. I would 
just ask that as we're going through the new code that we figure out a process to where if the 
Commission adopts the ability to extend for that reason that we not necessarily have to bring 
every single case back to the Commission if it's already been articulated that for these 
reasons, there would be justification to accommodate the request. Is that something that staff 
thinks is realistic or do-able? 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, the new code does 
call for concurrent processing which means that you could have requested a variance and the 
equivalent of a master plan development plan altogether. That would mean that when the 
BCC is looking at the variance they would actually be able to see the site plan and what was 
approved and what the applicant's request was for for landscape and lighting, signage, water, 
sewer, everything together. So you would be able to see that all in a package. So the new 
code would ask for that. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: But on these extensions that we're getting, I 
think we should maybe have a process on the previous couple cases that once we've 
articulated that if you meet these thresholds that that can be administratively done instead of 
bringing each case to us. Because all of the cases we've done have pretty much met the same 
thresholds. 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Madam Chair, Commissioner, I'm sorry. I thought you 
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had talked about Jose's case and I think you are referring to Vicente's case. We can check 
that. I'm not sure if we use the exact same language as statute because I think the statute 
gives the final plat a certain amount of time and requires the Board to approve any extension, 
but we can definitely check that. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Yes, Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Happy Birthday. 
CHAIR STEFANICS: Thank you very much. 

XVIII. AD.JOIJRNMENT 

Having completed the agenda and with no further business to come before this body, 
Chairwoman Stefanics declared this meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m. 

Approved by: 

• o ty Commissioners 
cs, Chairwoman 

A~ 
VALERIE ESPINOZA
 
SANTA FE COUNTY CLERK
 

Respe,submitted: 

~wordswork 
453 Cerrillos Road
 
Santa Fe, NM 87501
 

•
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•	 Settlement Agreement 

(""IThe parties have mediated this matter on November 8, 2012 before mediator Leslie C. rl 
Smith, retired federal magistrate judge. As a result of this mediation, the parties agree to l~t ~Iresolve OCentro Espirita Beneficente Uniao Do Vegetal, U.S.A., Nucleo Santa Fe and 

'" the Aurora Foundation (PLAINTIFFS), v. Board of County Commissioners of Santa Fe 
County, United States District Court for the District of New Mexico, Case No. 12-CV
00105 JB/LFG, as follows: 

1.	 PLAINTIFFS shall be permitted to build a temple at 5 Brass Horse Road, Santa 
Fe NM as described in their master plan and preliminary development plan 
submitted to the County of Santa Fe Land Use Department and presented to the R-~' 

;i..11Board of County Commissioners, subject to the following conditions:	 'I, 
, ~\L 

!\OO~,	 a.	 All services-shall be conducted inside the proposed temple. PLAINTIFFS 
shall be permitted on occasion to conduct services in the proposed ~~ 
courtyard provided the proposed courtyard is walled in.	 ir'o:)1 

~:~Ib.	 Services and number ofattendees at the property shall be limited to those ~~, 

!r',)1described in attached Exhibit 1. In addition to routine, local church 
business meetings, Plaintiffs shall be permitted no more than 3 
administrative meetings a year which shall precede one of the regular 

---.--~---- - 

• 
services described in Exhibit 1. Attendance at these administrative 
meetings shall be limited to no more than 81 persons. 

c.	 All conditions of approval previously recommended by County land use 
staff to the Board of County Commissioners that are not inconsistent with 
this document shall apply. 

d.	 This agreement shall be subject to approval by the Board of County 
Commissioners prior to becoming effective, and shall provide appropriate 
notice of the meeting during which this agreement is considered. If 
approved by the Board of County Commissioners, Plaintiffs' Master Plan 
and Preliminary Development Plan shall be approved, and UDV shall be 
issued a final development permitadministratively upon request. 

e.	 The County shall bring county water to the property line of the proposed 
temple and PLAINTIFFS shall hook up to county water and will not use 
the well on the property. County will install a fire hydrant for fire 
protection for the proposed temple: PLAINTIFFS shall become a County 
water customer. 

f.	 The County shall install a package sewage treatment plant on the premises 
with the design to be approved by UDV with approval not being 
unreasonably withheld. Maintenance of the plant shall be conducted by a 
licensed contractor as selected and paid for by PLAINTIFFS. 

g.	 PLAINTIFFS agree it will not erect a yurt or greenhouse on the property. 
h.	 PLAINTIFFS agree that for the next 5 years it will not erect any additional 

structures on the premises. At the expiration of 5 years PLAINTIFFS shall 

•	 be authorized to erect a caretaker's residence on the property as described 
in their original master plan and preliminary development plan submitted 
to Santa Fe County.	 . 

.\-' 



• 1. PLAINTIFFS shall construct a wall to shield the parking area. Location, 
type and height of the wall shall be subject to the approval of the County, 
with approval not to be reasonably withheld. Approval to be made 
administratively through County Land Use staff. 

J.	 Ingress and egress to the property shall be as described in the master plan 
and preliminary development plan submitted to Santa Fe County, except 
that PLAINTIFFS agrees, ifit locks the premises during services that a 
means of egress is provided and that a Knox lock is provided so 
emergency services have access to the property. 

k.	 An order rescinding the October 26,2011, order shall be adopted by the 
Board of County of Commissioners; the form and content of the order is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 

1.	 The Board of County Commissioners shall pay Plaintiffs' attorneys fees in 
an amount to be agreed to by the parties. Failing an agreement on the 
amount of fees to be paid, the parties agree to submit the issue of the 
amount of fees due to the plaintiffs to the court for determination 
Defendant does not question plaintiffs' prevailing party status. 

m.	 Upon approval ofthe settlement agreement, plaintiffs shall relinquish their 
claims for damages and dismiss with prejudice the above captioned 
lawsuit and shall sign a standard release of any and all claims, 

• 

•
 



• BOURS OF RELIGIOUS SERVICES & ACTIVITIES 

Service Hours 
Type of Projected Projected Max. (4 hrstyp1cal Day ii~
Sorvlce Servlc8s1year Members/Event duration) n

() 
~Tvoe1 22 100 8pm 1M &3rd Saturdavs each month , :n.'.t~

TVDe2 8 100 8pm About8 per, vear trll 
TweS 6 35 1pm-10 pm AnV day ofthe year tll 
Tvoe4 6 16 1~m-10 pm Anvdavofthevear 
Tvne5 6 9 10am-10pm Anyda"; of thevear 
Tyne6 3 20 1pm-8 pm Weekend afternoons 
Twe7 2 60 ' 1pm-8pm Anvdav of the 'lear 

Noon Sundays nomorethanonceevery 
Tvoe8 5 45 60 days 

Workdays 8 25 Daylight hours OneSaturdaY each month 

• 

UOVMaster i?lanlPreliminary Development PlanReport 

•
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THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS/ ~,". . OFSANTAFECOUNTY A6 

. 1 S t 
;:o~ ~(J\~ 

CASE NO. :MPIPDP 09-5300 11\i\~l ?\\ , ,
 
TIDV TElVIPLE, APPLICANT
 
JAMES SffiBERT, AGENT
 J Ci~~ 

LJ~~~
1\ ORDER 

();vJ'-' 
TillS MATTER, hWting Curne before the Board ofCo ty Commissioners ('~oard") for 

public hearings on June 14,2011 and July 12,2011 on the application ofthe Centro Espirita 

Beneficente Uniao do Vegetal in the United States ("the Applicant"), represented by Mr. James 

Siebert, for approval ofa Master Plan and Preliminary Development Plan ofa community 

service facility (''the Application") pursuant to Ordinance No. 1996-10 (the Santa Fe County 

l!2UV......A~ythL~~../l c": 
land Development Code), ar~en.de~..,,-atld a written order ~i:E:g bCef1issttetI'onpcto{ber 29, "..f ""<>1

4/lt, (hcU~t....l~",J~~v\,,... ee:l) '\1\. ~f' S'U.ffo..~\-c-h -e- 1. ,{ L(I::'~~~ 
2011,which denied the applicatio~ Mld~e Applicant ~~subsequently filed a civil lawsuit -ev t t).Qw'j 

90= 6e:l-;V""vPZY':kf..>.''i. \ (\ , . •,. -. <. ,r. 

in the federal District Court for the District ofNew Mexico, Cause No. CV-12-105 JBILFG, which 

was resolved by settlement in the Settlement Agreement and Release ofClaims ("the 

Settlement Agreement"), on [date], which Settlement Agreement provided for an alternative 

location for the subject community service facility and renders the application and order in the 

present case moot, 

And the Board ofCounty Commissioners, having reviewed the Settlement Agreement, . . 

Order, Application and staffreports and having previously conducted two public hearings, 

• 
FINDS that the Settlement Agreement and Release of Claims renders the proceedings in this 

jEXHiBJ1T 

,
 



• matter moot, andthat the Board's Order should be vacated in its entirety and to have no 

force and effect. 

t IT IS THEREFORE ORDE~D that the Order in this matter, dated October 26, 

2011, shall be and hereby is vacated in its entirety, including specifically the factual findings and 

conclusions reached, and shall have no further force and effect and shall have no value as 

precedent for future applications of the Applicant or any other applicant4:hI:ough appliGatit;m..Q.t:
(;) 

ITIS SO ORDERED: 

TIlls Order is approved by the Board ofCounty Commissioners ofSanta Fe County on 

this __ day of :, 2011. 

THEBOARD OF,COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OFSANTA FE COUNTY 

BY. _� 
LizStefanics, Chair� 

ATTEST: 

Valerie Espinoza, County Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Stephen C. Ross, County Attorney 

.'.'� 
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• 
THANKsGIVING WEEKEND 

NOVEMBER 24,25,2012 
lOAM-SP.M. 

Please join us this Thanksgiving weekend 
for a rewarding adventure in 

LaCienega, an historic village just 
minutes south of Santa Fe! 

• 
CELEBRATING 39 YEARS AS 

NEW MExleols OLDEST STUDIO TOUR 



EXHIBIT 

• 
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November 13, 2() I ,) 

Rc: SUPPLEM ENT II TO L ETT ER O F R EQ UEST for Va r-iances for Robert and 
Bern ad ette A nay a / Anaya's Roadru nn cr Wrecker Se rv ice, 225:1 Ben La ne, San ta Fc, 
New M exico 875 07 

To Board of Coun ty Commi ssi on ers C' l3CC") : 

]11 co ns idera tion 0 1'the d iscussion and decis io n to se nd ih i» issue to media tion at the Co unty 
Dev elo pment Re view Commi ttee hearing on June 2 1,201 2, Robert and Bernade tte Anaya, as 
residents ofAgua Fria Village and as ow ners o f Anaya ' s Roadrunner Wrecker Se rvice ("A RWS") , 
he reby submit to the BCe a supp lement to their Jetter of requ est regarding the above-reference 

t-. 
property. JI 

.... 
MEDJATION : :11 

~I 
Du ring Counsel for Ana yas' first discussion wi th the Mediator, the Medi ator stated that she did ~I ..... 

• 
not bel ieve the process would work " i f attorneys were involved ." Ms. Ta lia V. Kosh, atto rney for the 

JI 
Ana yas, assured the Mediator that the presence of the Anayas ' attorney was requested, in part, to assist 

with issues encountered during the mediation , not to obstruct any parties who sincerely came [0 reach a 

compromise. See ernails exchanged between the Med iato r and counsel for Anayas , atta ched as Exhib it 

A. 

Immediately after the last BCC heari ng, Counsel for Anayas had a short discussion wi th the 

primary complaining parti es (Romeros), durin g which the Rorneros. in reference to the Mediation ordered 

by the BCC, stated, "We 're not going to agree; so what's the point')" Counsel responded to them that a 

compromise could possibly be reached, but the Rorneros clear ly indicated that they were not interested in 

participating in any media tion pro cess. 

The failu re of the Mediation ordered by the County cannot be attributed to the Anayas, as they, 

via their counse l, made every effort to schedule a med iation dat e convenient for all parties and to assure 

the M ediator that counsel' s presence would not obstruct , and would, in fact, benefit, the mediat ion 

process. See Exhibit A, ernai ls exchanged between the Mediator and counsel for the Anayas. 

Unfortunately, a mediation could not be scheduled, essen tially because the complainants were not willing 

to compromise and the selected Mediator was opposed to the attendance of counsel. The mediatory 

stares, " the Jack of parti cipation from opponents to the variance is not <I n indicator of interest , but ju st not 

wa nt ing to be involved .' There seems 10 be a disconnect 10 this reasoning, as we argu e that this, very 

much so, ind icates a lack or interest and ,l11 Indicator of the level or importance to opponents In seeing this 

issue reso lved. 

FACTORS SUPPORTING ALLOWANCE O F THE VARIANCE: 

• T he Anayas arc longstanding res idents am i sl11 Cl II business owners in the Ag ua Fria Village at 
22 )~ Ben I ~ ane. Sante} f-:c. New !vIc, ieo . lVI I'S A nayas Iam i!v has owned the subject property Co r ) 
ge nerations . and 1110 S[ of the surrounding propert ies arc also ow ned bv m embers o lt hc Ana yas 

1 



• immediate or extended family who have lived side by side with the Anayas since 1989 while they 
have unobtrusively operated their tow truck business - which essentially consists ofparking their 
towing vehicles at the back of their property. Indeed, the Anayas purchased from Padilla's Towing 
in 1991 (who were also residents and business owners in Agua Fria Village) and uninterruptedly 
continued the tow truck operation until this day. Therefore, according to Agua Fria Village, any 
then-existing business qualified for "grandfathering." 

In fact, in a letter dated August 10, 2012, William Mee President of the Agua Fria Village 
Association ("AFVA"), states, "Also during the (community planning) process, a number of 
businesses which had industrial land uses not compatible with residential land uses were 
"grandfathered" in (such as Anaya's Wrecking, L&L Portable Toilets, Montano Sand & Gravel, 
Cassidy's Landscaping, Lujan's Paint and Body, etc.)." See ExhibitB. Therefore, according to the 
AFVA, the Anayas' wrecker business has been grandfathered in, along with the many other 
businesses (so many that Mr. Mee did not even begin to list all of the businesses that are within the 
AFVA). At the very least, this letter and the precedent set within this community demonstrate that 
the AFVA views the Anayas' use of their property as a permissible use. 

• 
Because the Anayas are not requesting any additional "development" of their property and are 

only requesting that they continue to be able to park their towing vehicles at the back of their 
property in between assistance calls, as they have done since they purchased the business, the 
requested variance is actually confirmation of the obvious legality of the Anayas' use of their 
property as it has always existed. 

The Anayas were parking the same number, size and type of vehicles when the AFVA planning 
meetings of2004-2006 were occurring as they are now, and the Anayas' use of the property was then 
approved by the AFVA as is substantiated in Mr. Me's letter. 

In addition, the County's Plan states that the County will "honor existing community plans and 
ordinances and support community planning." (Code Section 1.4.3.1.2). Accordingly, the County 
should honor the process that has already occurred, taking into account the fact the Anayas' business 
operation was taken into account as an integral consideration of the AFVA development process, and 
when such occurred, no objections to their business were interposed. 

In response to Mr. Lan-anaga's Report to the Commission dated today, November 13,2012, Mr. 
Larranaga refers to such issues as the fact that Anayas made application in 1989 for an impound lot 
and were denied. We again reiterate that nothing in this variance consists of a request for an impound 
lot so this point is moot. While the Anayas have a business license from the City, they did not 
understand until this process began that it was necessary to also have one with the County. The 
Anayas also did not understand until the Romeros brought their complaint that dispatching calls from 
their house and parking their vehicles on their property when not in use would consist of 
"commercial activity" and believed such "commercial activity" to be conducted at their Industrial 
Road location. 

2. No substantial change in the operation of the Anayas' business has occun-ed since 1991: 

• Since the Anaya's purchase of Padilla's Towing in 1991, the nature of the business has not 
substantially changed. Since 1991 to date there have been between 7 to 10 trucks parked on the 
property at any given time. Therefore, no substantial change in the use of the property has occurred 
throughout this time period. Certainly, trucks have been replaced over the years as needed, but the 

2 



• capacity has not substantially increased and roughly the same amount of equipment exists as did 
when the business was purchased from the Padillas by the Anayas. Further and perhaps more 
importantly, the Anayas have less equipment and trucks than many other towing businesses in Agua 
Fria Village who are based and operating within the Agua Fria Village. 

3.� The parking of 8 tow vehicles on the subject property is consistent with the character of Agua 
Fria Village and is a permitted use within the Agua Fria Village Association (AFVA); 
therefore, a variance is unnecessary, as the use is permissible under cunent law. 

In a September 2007 County Regional Planning Authority Comparison of Zoning District 
Designations, the Agua Fria Village ("AFV") is labeled, in part, as a "mixed use center" and "high 
intensity commercial" and "community commercial." In the Agua Fria Village Community Plan (the 
Anayas were an integral part of its development), it is stated that commercial/Mixed-Use Zoning 
Districts are allowed to be located throughout the Village. See the AFV Community Plan, Page 9. 

As William Mee, President of the AFVA, states in his letter, " ...parking Anaya's Roadrunner 
Wrecker Service towing vehicles as they have been parking them consistent with running their 
business at 2253 Ben Lane, Santa Fe, NM, is not inconsistent with the character of Agua Fria 
Village, as there are many mixed-use family-run businesses within the village." See letter of AFVA, 
Exhibit B. 

• 
Mr. Mee has since submitted an additional letter, under pressure from the Romeros, and states 

that "the letter that was submitted on behalf of the Agua Fria Village Association...may have been 
misinterpreted as support for he Anaya variance..." Exhibit 13 of Mr. Larranaga's report. However, 
Respondents posit that Mr. Mee must contend with incredible pressure put forward by the Romeros, 
just as we have been informed that the Agency has had to contend with. Everyone is afraid of the 
Romero's retribution. The Romeros told the Anayas that they would make their "life a living hell," 
and indeed they have. They have resorted to intimidation tactics on all fronts. 

In Talia Kosh's and Anaya's conversation with Mr. Mee, he stated that he did not want to take 
sides, but he would write a letter stating the AFVA position and that that none of this should be an 
issue as all should have been grandfathered in after such a long amount of time. Mr. Mee understood 
when he wrote the letter dated August 10,2012, that the Anayas wished him to draft this letter to 
assist them in obtaining a granting of the variance in this case. 

The area of the Village is such that to disallow this use would jeopardize all other mixed-use 
businesses in the area. This, we contend, would be a denial of equal protection. 

4.� Emergency response concerns: 

• 
The Anayas have 108 letters and signatures of SUpp011 for this variance being granted. See Tab 8 

of "Request for Variance" notebook provided to Commissioners in this case. The Anayas' family 
towing business has created many relationships with public emergency responders over the years, as 
they stand ready to respond at any hour of the day or night to provide aid in community emergencies, 
including responding to calls from the New Mexico State Police Department, the Santa Fe Police 
Department, the Bureau ofIndian Affairs, the NM Department of Transportation, Tesuque Tribal and 
other governmental organizations. See List of References for Anaya's Towing Services provided to 

3 



• governmental facilities. See Tab S "Request for Variance" notebook. See also Professional Services 
Agreement between Anaya's Roadrunner Wrecker Services and the County regarding the Santa Fe 
County DWI Seizure Lot, at Tab 9, "Request for Variance" notebook. See also Letter from 
Department of Public Safety, confirming the tow log with the New Mexico State Police, at Tab 9, 
"Request for Variance" notebook. 

It is therefore necessary that the Anayas be permitted to continue to park tow vehicles at the back 
of their property, as they have done since 1989, in order to be able to respond to emergency calls in a 
timely fashion. Should the Anayas store their tow trucks off-site, at their designated impound lot off 
of Industrial Road in Santa Fe, the time it takes to travel to retrieve their tow vehicles could mean the 
difference between whether or not a life is saved or important government property is preserved. 

Regularly, the Anayas are called by emergency responders who have no other tow company 
alternative, because of the Anaya's broad range of towing options. Emergency responders cannot get 
to citizens in exigent and dire circumstances without the assistance of the Anayas' tow trucks. 
AWRS is the only tow truck company in Northern New Mexico that has the capacity to tow large, 
heavy and/or unwieldly loads. (This need was demonstrated recently when the Anayas were called 
in the middle of the night by emergency dispatch in Northern New Mexico (4 hours away from Santa 
Fe) because there were no other towing services that could handle moving a large wrecked semi
truck off of a major highway.) 

• 
The ability of the Anayas' towing service, which has written and verbal agreements with 

govenunental agencies, to respond quickly to emergencies from their home on Ben Lane (within an 
elapsed time of no more than 30 minutes), is a public interest concern. 

Further, to force the Anayas to lease and park most of their 8 tow vehicles on a site away from 
their property would be prohibitively expensive and would effectively destroy their ability to make a 
living in the tow truck business after over 20 years of public and community service. 

Furthermore, apart from the prohibitive expense of relocation, such a move would likely require 
adherence to other county land use requirements generating additional costs and time allocation, the 
practical result of which would be to destroy this family's ability to earn a Jiving. 

5.� The Anayas' cun-ent use of their property is consistent with the Santa Fe County's 
Sustainable Growth Management Plan: 

This mixed-usc is not out of character with Santa Fe County's Sustainable Growth Management 
Plan. According to the Santa Fe County Sustainable Growth Management Plan, cc ••• compact, mixed
use developments served by adequate facilities are a priority. SF County Sustainable Growth 
Management Plan, Section 2.2.4, Future Land Use. 

Further, traditional communities, such as Agua Fria Village, arc based on three main elements: 
centralized purpose; cultural functions; and mixed uses. See AFVA blog, page 5. Also, the AFVA 
states that "traditional communities arc an economic base for Santa Fe County and they have 

• 
sustainable qualities that endure economic recession." Page 10. This rings true for the Anayas, as 
their towing business is not necessarily dependent upon a good economy, and they are a local 
business in every sense of the word. The County should, in the interest of upholding its own Plan, 
support this mixed-usc residential business in the community. 
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"Residents have extended families to provide no or low cost child care and supervision. Many 
residents are from multi-generational families that have been on their land I(H years ... ." Id. A goal 
of the AFVA is to "pursue a diverse and sustainable local economy for traditional communities that 
integrates environmental and community needs and supports the local workforce and provides new 
opportunities for local employers and residents." The Anayas arc exactly the type of family and 
business discussed in the AFV A blog and for whom this goal was created. 

Further, pursuant to the SF County Sustainable Growth Management Plan, of which Agua Fria 
Association is a part, the growth management strategy should "continue to protect and create central, 
mixed use places in a community setting. Real desired places that have 'centeredness' allow for 
focused economic, institutional, social and functional opportunities. SF County Sustainability Plan, 
Section 1.3.1. The Anaya's business is exactly the type of smaII mixed-use business this section 
intends to protect. 

Also in the AFV Community Plan, it is stated that "home businesses are an important economic 
alternative for community members." Indeed, the Anayas are exactly the type of business referred to 
here as ARWS received a business nomination award for 2012, See Tab 8 of "Request for Variance" 
notebook. 
Mr. Larranaga states this is a request for variance is pursuant to a special use, but we also argue here 
that, Parking 8 tow vehicles at the back of Anaya's property, as they have for over two decades, may 
fall under the conditional and allowable use of "Vehicle Sales And Service: Vehicle service, general. 

The parking of 8 tow vehicles would fall under the category of vehicle services for the following 
reasons: these towing vehicles are in the business of on-call dispatch to respond to emergency and 
non-emergency requests for vehicle tows either to impound lots or service centers. The towing 
business is an integral part of vehicle service, in general. 

6.� Should the AFDRC and/or CDRC find that the storing of 8 tow vehicles on the Anayas' 
prope11y is not a conditional or specific use allowable under the Ordinance, the Anayas 
hereby request that variance of the Ordinance and/or Code be reviewed and approved, 
pl!fsuant to all of reasons stated hereinabove. 

The requested variance for commercial activities would, in no way, increase the intrusion 
upon the existing, surrounding properties. There is no "further development" that is planned. No 
structures are to be constructed; no new business is to be conducted. The only vital part of this 
variance request would be to allow the Anayas to park up to 8 tow vehicles at the back of their 
property. This would be the maximum number of tow vehicles that would be parked on the 
Anayas' property at any given time. (For most of the time, only halfofthis number of vehicles 
would actually be parked on the subject property, as at least half of the vehicles are out 
performing tows at any given time.) 

The Land Use Development Code does not specify a maximum amount of commercial 
vehicles that can be on the property at any given time, so technically, there is 110 present 
specific violation of the Code. 
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• Further, looking at the purpose of the Ordinance in question (to preserve the traditional 
and contemporary community of Agua Fria Village), putting the Anayas out of business 
would run counter to preserving the traditional and contemporary community, of which the 
Anayas are an integral part. The Anayas ' family-owned towing business serves to keep our 
community safe, and a majority of their neighbors value them as essential residents and 
welcome business owners of Agua Fria Village. 

Multiple factors may be considered in deciding whether to grant a variance, "including the 
economic detriment to the applicant if the variance was denied, the financial hardship created by 
any work necessary to come into strict compliance with the zoning requirements and the 
characteristics of the surrounding neighborhood." Hertzberg v. Zoning Bd. OfPittsburgh, 554 Pa. 
249,721 A.2d 43 (1998), at 50. Applying these factors, there would be significant cost and 
corresponding economic detriment to the Anayas if they are forced to park their towing vehicles 
off of their property. 

Further, even without the clear approval of AFYA, the characteristics of the surrounding area 
make it appropriate for the Anayas to continue to park their tow vehicles on their property. For 
example, the Anayas' neighbors are comprised of multiple commercial businesses of mixed use, 
with heavy traffic, and industrial, mixed uses, including, but not limited to: 

• 
(1) The Rodriguez' Sand and Gravel Business-which utilizes multiple large commercial 

trucks to tow and store sand and gravel 
(2) The Padillas Commercial Bus business-which utilizes multiple large commercial buses 

daily with contant shuttling in and out of their property 
(3)� Ce de Baca's Mechanic Business, L & G Automotive-which parks dozens of vehicles on 

its property for repair and maintenance, including large vehicles 

These commercial businesses surround the Anayas' property and have, over time, evolved to 
alter the nature of the community in that particular area, making it an area filled with mixed use 
and commercial/industrial properties. The Anayas ' parking of their tow trucks on their property 
is one of the more minimal mixed-uses in their immediate community. In the County's plan, it 
states that the County "support]s] contemporary communities and their evolving 
neighborhoods." (Plan, Section 1.4.3.3.4) and support]s] self-determination and self-sufficiency 
in all communities. (Section 1.4.3.4.4). 

Granting this variance would result in a net public benefit. Benefit to the public is another 
factor that may be considered in the granting of a variance. Kenneth H. Young, 3 Anderson's 
Am. Law ofZoning § 20.52, at 597 (4th ed.1996). The ability of the Anayas to continue to park 
their emergency dispatch tow vehicles on their property would continue to support and improve 
safety, economic development and quality of life, through necessary, enhanced tow services. 

• 
The Code provides that a variance may be granted if there is sufficient evidence that the 

variance "will not result in conditions inj urious to health or safety." In the case at issue, the 
Anayas have parked their vehicles at the back of their property for over two decades, and such 
has never resulted in any condition that has been injurious to the health or safety of the residents 
or of the surrounding community. 
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7.� The Agency's recol)lI]J~!JshILiql!~!Jl<ILitdo.£~not meet fire code: ('ll 

("jl 
a.� Because it is residential and no commercial structures arc at issue, the Fire 

Department has stated thai it is not necessary to construct a fire hydrant in closer Fj;
: : t 
"llvicinity than is already available;� ~ 'n 

b.� There is sufficient room for turn-around, and this area does not have to be 
designated. The land is nat and undisturbed-it has been driven on, and there is 
plenty of room to negotiate a turn, as demonstrated at Tab 11.1 of "Request for 
Variance" notebook. The Anayas have issue with designating a certain area for a 
"hammerhead" because it would block future development if the Anayas 
eventually move or discontinue their business. They would, in effect, be stuck 
with something thai should have never OCCUlTed but for the oversight of allowing 
structures to be built on an existing easement. 

c.� The Fire Code at issue has been in existence sinee 1998. Since this time, a survey 
has been conducted on Ben's Lane, yet not until the filing of the Romero's 
complaint has the issue of a hammerhead ever arisen, which is an issue with or 
without this variance. Further, if the quieting of the title to the easement had been 
brought to the attention ofthe Anayas, the Anaya family certainly would have 
opposed the blocking of the easement by the Romeros. 

• 
d. Further, the integrity ofthe Code is not being compromised by the Anayas 

continued use of their property to dispatch calls and park their tow trucks. 
Additionally, as long as the integrity ofthe Code is being upheld, the Code may 
be modified by the Fire Chief. The Anayas pray that this Commission request 
that the Fire Chief "modify" the Code in this instance to declare that there is 
sufficient turn-around space on Ben's Lane so that a hammerhead is not 
necessary. 

Also, the Anayas' current use of the property does not generate noise levels greater than 
are consistent with the surrounding mixed use area. The Anayas' use is simply not incompatible 
with the character of the surrounding area. The current use requires no more parking than is now 
provided by existing parking on the site. 

Thank you for your consideration of this letter of support. 

Sincerely, 

Bernadette and Robert Anaya 
~// 

Signed h~//::;0 
/~~ -p"'-------

• 
Attorneys for Applicants� 
460 Saint Michaels Drive, Ste 703� 
Santa Fe, NM 87505� 
(505) 9S3-9834 
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Talia Kosh 

e From : Rosemary Romero < romero.roseruaryeoqniaii.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 (d8 jJM 

To: Talia Kosil 
Subject: Re: Mediation 

~::ll 

Talia - thanks. In my 22 years of mediation work it would be a first for me, but stranger things have happc~r~ld 
r ',", \
lor sure. ;:11 

t:11 
I'll work directly with the other property owners and keep you informed as I move forward to organize this t~,ll 
mediation.'" 

",,~, 

'"',:11
Best, . ~'" " 
Rosemary 

On Wed, Sep 5, 2012 at 4:31 PM, Talia Kosh <tk@thebennettflD1!:..\!.P wrote: 

Rosemary, 

e l completely understand where you are coming from, but due to the nature of this dispute, we just cannot allow 

communications without our presence. Please communicate through me, or their other counsel, Merit Bennett (at 
mb@thebennettfirm.us) and I will be sure to convey whatever you wish to convey to the Anayas. If you would like to 

speak to the Anayas in person, we can certainly arrange a meeting where we are all present, and you can discuss the 
matter with them, but we will have to be present. 

In my experience, I have found that having attorneys present actually helps to minimize the tension and allows for more 

understanding and resolve. I have never been involved in a single mediation where the attorneys were the cause of the 
mediation falling apart. I have, however, been involved in mediations where the matter never would have been resolved 

but for the attorneys bringing reason to the conversation. 

It is in all of our interest to resolve this issue. 

Thank you for your understanding . 

• incerelv. 

Talia Kosh 

mailto:mb@thebennettfirm.us


----_._~~--~-~-

From: Rosemary Romero [mailto:rQm~[Q,'~Qsem9ry@gmgil,CQm] 

•� Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 I.j :06 PM 
To: t.k@theber:tDetlU[QJ,l)? ('''il 
Cc: Vicki Lucero t:;:l; 
Subject: Mediation j~::I 

~:~: 

'1:)1
frn 

Dear Talia - as per our conversation earlier today. The mediation has been tentatively scheduled for Satur4}, 
October 13 from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. ] am in (he process of contacting and interviewing other parties to the lJ: 
mediation.� f:~11 

1!'I;11 
~~'I 

My preference would be to communicate directly with the Anaya's about the mediation, so that the purpos(1\<.~ryfa 
mediation is not defeated before we even start. Do you have an email address I can use? . ~::!~ 

i'I,lI 
~;11 
~,II\ 

W~';)I 

.est, 

Rosemary 

Rosemary Romero Consulting 

building better communities through public involvement & decision-making, strategic planning, and conflict 
resolution 

1350 San Juan Drive, Santa Fe NM 87505 

•� 
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•Rosemary Romero Consulting (:11 

~1'1I 
building better communities through public involvement & decision-making, strategic planning, and con11il!! 

. ~~ resolution 

1350 San Juan Drive, Santa Fe NM 87505� 
505.982.9805 office 505.690.3016 cell� 

"I ,ILL 

• 

• 
3 
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8gua Fria Village Association 

~2073 C~mino Samuel Montoya
~)Santa I-e, NM 87507 

To Whom it may Concern: 
Augusi 10, :'() 12 

The Agua Fria Village Association (AFVA), started ill 199\ is the recognized ncighborhoot! ~;:; 

association for the Agua Fria Village Traditional Historic Community (THe) und routinely comments, 
on development proposals for our area. This letter is in regards to CORC' Case IIV J 2-5200, the Rob~'~ 
and Bernadette Anaya Variance. >"" 

11",,:)1 

~~» 
This is a difficult case to weigh in on since Robert and Bernadette Anaya arc members of our 
Association, as weJl as the opponents to the case, Henry and Georgia Romero. l30th families arc 
upstanding residents of our area active in this Association's projects, the San Isidro Parish, the 
Cementerio de la Agua Fria, and the AbTUa Fria Community Water Association; making the tak ing of 
sides on this case very difficult. The two families arc even related, and this bas always been a red flag 
to the Association 110t to write a direct letter of support/opposition to any case, 

What we can comment on is that both the Anayas and [he Rorneros participated in our c1gu(-Ll"Jjq 
Village CommunilF Plan process from 2003 to 2006, During this process it would have been 
reasonable to discuss an objection to the Anaya 's Roadrunner Wrecker Service land Lise as being 
incompatible with the residential land uses around it. However, I recall no such objections or protests 
(I attended 33 of the 36 meetings). Also during the process, a number of businesses which had 
industrial land uses not compatible with residential land uses were "grandfathered" in (such as Anaya's 
Wrecking, L&L Portable Toilets, Montano Sand & Gravel, Cassidy's Landscaping, Lujan's Paint and 
Body, etc.). 

The Community Plan was adopted by County Ordinance and the Agua [;ria Development Review 
Committee was empowered to operate under its purview, The absence of such a development review 
committee body may be why this ease is now in front of you. 

As a representative of the Agua Fria Village Association, I believe that parking Anaya's Roadrunner 
\Vreckcr Service towing vehicles as they have been parking them consistent with running their 
business, at 2253 Ben Lane, Santa Fe, NM, is not inconsistent the character of Agua Fria Village, :1S 

there are many mixed-use family-run businesses within the village, 

The Roadrunner Wrecker Service was started by Henry Padilla, :111 i\gua Fri a Resident (Route () Box 
18) 111 approximately 1enS I Ie became a rcprcscntaii \'C of the New rvkxleo TOWIng Association and 
was instrlll11cl1tal in 11:l\'lllg t Corporation COJ11J11J.'-;S!O!1 pas~ sLllc regulations for the Industry, ;\ ncr 
he :ioldl1is business tl) RobertAnaya, his two SO!1S and son-in-I,m each started separate towing 
companies III Agua rna Vil1(lgc, 



Thank yOll for reading IIIIS. 

Si ncercly, 

William Henry Mec, President AI"V A 
(505) L173-3160 
WiJliamHcnryMce({.i!aol.com 

,.� 
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~!'IIAFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION eil 
(;::\1 
~!:III represent Robert and lsemadeuc Alwyn, us their counsel olrccord. I hereby certify that the ~:il 

f:~jl 
foregoing legal notice was publ ishcd once ill the New Mexican and SFNM Classifieds on July 24, 

11·,.~i 

1~',:)1 

2012. See Certificates of Posting, advertising receipt, publication of Notice or public: hearing and >,,\, 
&..J\l 

certified mail receipts to all property owners within 100 feet, collectively attached as Exhibit A. 

STATE OF NEW MEX1CO ) 

) ss, 
COUNTY OF SANTA FE ) 

ACKNOWLEDGED before me this l Otb day of August, 2012, by Merit lsennen. 

My Commission Expires ~ .. ~~(£ 
OFFICIAL SEAL 

linda J. MlIlGr 
NOTARY PUBUC 

STATE OF NEW l~CO 

!~ Comm!~,lon ExplrQ$: 06&.:(/;1..0/1'-_ 

I" \\\'..thl'i)('lHll'lllinn.u:" 
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Anaya's Roadrunner Wrecker Service Inc.� 

Mailing Address: 2253 Ben Lane SF, NM 87507� 

Physical Location: 2876 Industrial Rd. SF, NM 87507� 

Ph: (505) 471~2661
 

Fax: (505) 438-0157� 

FAX PAGE 

, 

Date: 7-24-2012� 

Time: 1:07 pm (ms)� 

From: Bernadette J. Anaya� 

To: Bennett & Kosh Attorney @ Law� 

Attn: Talia� 

Ref: Certificate of Posting, notice sent to property owners, vicinity map, 

Advertising receipt, newspaper ad, copies of certified mail, receipt 

From post office 

Phone: 983-9834� 

Fax: 983-9836� 

Number ofpages faxed including cover page: 14� 

NOTES� 
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CERTIFICATION OF POSTING 

I herby certify that the public notice posting regarding Land Development 

Case # VI~ ~:5;1 QD was posted for 2] days 011 the property beginning 

The c13 day of :J11'b cJo (~ ** 

*Photo of posting must be provided with certification 

**PLEASE NOTE: Public notice is to be posted on the most visible part of the 
property. Improper legal notice will result in re-posting for an additional 21 
days. It is the Applicant's responsibility to ensure that the notice is on the 
property for the full 21 days. 

STATEOFNEWMEXICO } 
} 

COUNTY OF SANTA FE } 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 23 /2.J) day of 

My Commission Expires: 
OFFICIAL SEAl 

Anna Mae Garcia 
NOTARY PV8UC 

STATE OF NEW t.fE)(lCO 

--.2J; I L(J /S _ 
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To be sent Certified Mail return receipt requested to all property 
owners within 100 ft. (excluding right of ways) of subject property and� 
any neighborhood association or group registered with the County, for� 
the area in which the development is proposed. Mailings must be sent� 
out by July 24, 2012.� 

CORC Case # V 12-5200 Robert and Bernadette Anaya Variance 

Dear Property Owner:� 11''':)1 
'rl" 
. ~',. 

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held to consider a request by Robert� 
and Bernadette Anaya for a variance of Ordinance No. 2007-2 (Village of AgU8 Fria� 
Zoning District), Section 10.5 (Village of Agua Fria Zoning District Use Table), to aJlow� 
a Towing Business as a Special Use under the Zoning Use Table on 0.70 acres. The� 
property is located at 2253 Ben Lane, within the Traditional Community of Agua Fria,� 
within Section 3], Township 17 North, Range 9 East, (Commission District 2) ..� 

A public hearing will be held in the County Commission Chambers of the Santa Fe� 
County Courthouse, corner of Grant and Palace Aven ues, Santa Fe, New Mexico on� 
the 14 th day of August 2012~ at 5· p.m, on a petition to the Board of Count)'� 
Commissioners.� 

Please forward all comments and questions to the County Land Use Administration� 
Office at 986-6225.� 

All interested parties will be heard at the Public Hearing prior to the Commission taking 
action. 

All comments, questions and objections to the proposal may be submitted to the County 
Land use Administrator in writing to P.O. Box 276, Santa Fe, N.M. 87504-0276; or 
presented in person at the hearing. 

Sincerely: 

• Encl: Vicinity Map 
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Vicinity l\fap: 

Site Location 
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The New Mexican 
(t,·Advertising ~q202 E. Marcy 

P.O, Box 2048 
~ ,:

Santa Fe, NM 87504-204 
Phone: (505) 983-3303Receipt r\Fax: (505) 820-1635 II 

I: ')1
;Jt 

Alt#: 01005 
::11 

LEGAL cwe "'11 
'i:lICust#: 00071272 

,:',:11 

202 E MARCY AVE Ad#: 00374351 
r'i\' 

SANTA FE , NM 67504 ,;~Phone: (505)995-3818 
I"'",· 
~JIIDate: 07f16f2012 
i~::11 
\" 

"',:~Ad taker: 38 Salesperson: Classification: 6000 
~;11..-- ---.- -.- ...-- .--__--, 1:"\' 

Sort line Start Stop Runs Lines Cost li~';)1 

CDRC Case # V12-5200 Robert an 07/24/2012 07f24/2012 1 67 82.10 

I 

Ad Text: Tax.: 6.72 
C DRC Case # V12-5200 Robert and Bernadette Anaya Variance ----==---~~-E.82 .. 

-- Prepaid: o-.-o~~

I Total Due 88.82 I \, 
~
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CDRe Case # V12-5200 
Roben and Be.... 

nadette Anaya Villi
ance 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
'. HEARIHG 

...~~tice is hereby given
that a public Iiearing
will be held to con
s ider a request by
Robert and aer 
nadette Anaya for a 
variance of Ordinance 
No. 2007-2 (Village of 
AQua Fria Zoning Dls
trtct), Section 10.5 
(Village of Agua Frla 
Zoning DistrIct Use 
Table), to allow a 
Towing Business as a 
Special Use under the 
Zoning Use Table on 
0.70 acres. The prop
erty is located at 2253 
Ben Lane, within the 
Traditional Commu
nity of Agua Fria. 
within Section 31, 
Township 17 North. 
Ran'le 9 East. (Com
mission District 2). 
A public hearing will 
be held in the County 
Commission cham
bers of the Santa Fe 
County Courthouse. 
corner of Grant ana 
Palace Avenues. 
Santa Fe. New Mexico 
on the 14th day of 
August 2012, at 5 o.m, 
on a petition to the 
Board of County Com

'l
missioners. 

ea. se forward all 
omments and ques

s to the County 
use Administra

J Office at 
950-6225. 
All interested parties 
will be heard at the 
Public Hearing prior 
to the Commission 
taking action. 
All comments. ques
tion and objections to 
the proposal may be 
submitted to the 
County Land Use Ad
ministrator in writing 
to P.O. Box 276, Santa 
Fe. New Mexico 
87504-0276; or pre
sented in person at 
the hearing.
Legal #� 
Pub. July 24, 2012� 

..� 
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Category: Legals· Legals 
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Description 

CDRC Case # V12·5200 Robert and Bemadette Anaya Variance 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice Is hereby given that a public hearing will be held to consider a request by 
Robert and Bemadette Anaya for a variance of Ordinance No. 2007·2 (Village of 
Agua Fria Zoning District), Section 10.5 (Village of Agua Fria Zoning District Use 
Table), to allow a Towing Business as a Spedal Use under the Zoning Use 
Table on 0.70 acres. The property is located at 2253 Ben Lane, within the 
Traditional Community of Agua Fria, within Section 31, Township 17 North, 
Range 9 East, (Commission District 2). 

A public hearing will be held in the County Commission Chambers of the Santa� 
Fe County Courthouse, comer of Grant and Palace Avenues, Santa Fe, New� 
Mexico on the 14th day of August 2012, at5 p.m. on a petition to the Board of� 
County Commissioners.� 

Please forward all comments and questions to the County Land Use 
Administration Office at 986-6225. 

All Interested parties will be heard at the Public Hearing prior to the Commission� 
taking action.� 

All comments, question and objections to the proposal may be submitted to the� 
County Land Use Administrator in writing to P.O. Box 276, Santa Fe, New� 
Mexico 87504-0276; or presented in person at the hearing.� 

Legal # 93470 

Pub. July 24, 2012 
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t"'11 

Bernadette Anaya, 225::\ Bell I .anc, Santa Fe, New Mexico fl7507 t..··rll 
'::11 
~::~: 

To Board of County Commissioners ("BCC"): 

In consideration or findings and discussion at the County Development Review Committee meeting 
on June 2],2012, Robert and Hcrnudettc Anaya, as residents or Agua l:ri<1 Village and as owners or 
Anaya's Roadrunner Wrecker Service ("ARWS") hereby submit to the ne(' a supplement to their 
letter of request in the above-reference property. 

Article 1lI, Section 4.2.I.d.2 states: "Proposed mixed-usc developments arc allowed to locate 
anywhere in the County, except that the location or any specific commercial or industrial non
residential use area designated by such proposals shall be subject 10 the purposes and intent or 
Subsections 4.2.3 and 4.1." 

I 

This letter will serve two purposes: (J) to demonstrate that the Anayas current usc or the property is 
a permitted usc, consistent with the character of the Agua Fria Community; (2) in the alternative the 
Anaya's current use of the property is a conditional usc permitted by the Agua Fria Ordinance that 
would not require a variance; and (1) in the alternative, if it is determined that the Anayas current 
use of their property docs not lull within one or the conditional or special uses or the Agua Fria 
Ordinance, that the Bee grant the Anaya family a variance, modification or waiver of the 
requirements or the Code, in order to allow [he Anayas to park their 8 low vehicles at the hack 01' 
their property. 

\Vithout a granting oJ' this variance, the inability or the Anayas (0 park their tow vehicles at the hack 
of their property will result in au arbitrary ami unrcaxonuhlc \akillg ofproperty and wiJJ exact a 
hardship upon the Anayns and an unlawful taking, depriving ihc Anayas o lduc process and equal 
protection ofthe law 

Further. this letter of request will sene to demonstrate that the current usc ofthe Anayas property 
has not resulted and will not result in any conditions that arc injurious to health or safety. Sec Article 
It Section 3.1, Land Development Code. 

A HISTORY ofthe /\1H1Va'S Business ("ARWS") inside A\!,llilj:tiaYi.\laQe Associ8tion: 

The Anayas have been longstanding residents and small business owners of the Agua Fria Village at 
2253 Ben Lane, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Mrs. Anaya 's family has owned the property in question for 
5 generations, and a majority of surrounding properties are, in fact, owned by the Anaya's family or 
extended family members who have witnessed the Anayas dutifully operate their tow truck business
which consists. in part, of parking their towing vehicles at the back of their property for decades, 
since 1989, Robert Anaya has been a volunteer firefighter with the Agua Fria Fire Department for most ofhis 
adult life. For 5 of those years, he was fire chief of the Agua Fria Fire Department. He and his wife, 
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, Bernadette, have IlTl~ived numerous UWill'<l.~ oj' l''\l'l,lIcll,T lortheir community work ill Illl' Vdl:I)',l' 
In fact, they, ,It one time, housed the Aguil Fri.: lir« I h'p:lrlillcill l-ire Truck at their n'sidl'll"l' 

Emergency Response Concerns: 

The Anayas family towillg business has created munv rclauonships with local and slnle cillergelll~y 

responders over tile years as they stand ready to respond al any hour o l'the day or nigh: 10 such ~:ll 

Mcommunity emergencies, including calls from New Mexico Stale Police Department, the Sall(il Fe� f"il 
;"")[Pol icc Department, the Bureau of lndian Affairs. (he Nlvl Dcparuncnt ofTransportution, Tesuque 
~:II

Tribal and other govcrnmcnta] organizations, ,)'('(' I.ist or Rclcrences lor Anaya's '1'0\\1111)1. Snvlccs I;""JI 
provided to govcrnmcntnl facilities, at Tab 2, Sec also l'rofcssional Services Agrecn1C111 between ' il ' ~'·"'1
Anaya's Roadrunner Wrecker and Towing Services for Santa Fe County DWI Seizure I .ot, nt Tab 2; 

,,,,� 

See also, Leiter from Department of Public Safety, confirming tow log with New Mexico State� 
Police, at Tab 2.� 

I 

It is necessary that the Anayas be permitted to continue 10 park tow vehicles at the hack oftheir 
property, as they have done since 1989, in order to be able to respond to any emergency call in a 
timely fashion, Should the Anayas store their tow trucks off-site, at their designated impound lot off 
of Industrial Road in Santa Fe, the time it takes to travel to retrieve these towing vehicles could mean 
the difference between whether 01" not a life is saved or important government property is preserved, 
Regularly, the Anayas are called by emergency responders who have no other tow company 
alternative, due to Anaya's range of towing options. Without the Anaya's presence in Agun Fria 
Village these emergency responder could not get to victims or those in exigent and dire circumstance 
without the assistance of the Anaya's tow trucks, specifically, The Anayas are the only low truck 
company in Northern New Mexico that is able to tow vny heavy loads, This carne into play recently 
when the Anayas were called in the middle of the night hy emergency dispatch in Northern New 
Mexico (4 hours l\\ViIY from Santa Fe) because there were JlO other towing services that would he 
able to handle moving :1 large wrecked semi-truck ofTor a major highway, 

The ability ofa towing service, which has written and verbal agrLTllleJlts with several g()\erlliliciltal 
agencies as do the Anayas, to respond quickly to emergencies (witilin)() minutes), IS 1/ jJllh/ic 

interest concern. 

Taking of Property and Violation or Equal Protection and Due Process:� 
Further. to find a site to lease and park most o lthcsc 8 towing vehicles off-site from their property� 
would be prohibitively expensive, and would effectively destroy their ability to make ,I li\illg in tile� 
tow truck business after over 20 years of service.� 

Further. to start their business in a new place, the Anayas would have an even more difficult time 
attempting to get a variance because then they would not be faced with a situation where the use 
could be deemed permissible and this would effectively shut their business down, 

Due to the determinations made by AFVA and the allowances of variance made for other similar 
businesses in the Agua Fria Village, should the County not consider the Anayas use permissible or 
conditional and should the County not grant a variance in this case, this would effectively be an ,� arbitrary denial of equal by treating the Anayas differently from similarly situated individuals, Also,� 
this differential treatment would have no rational basis as the Anayas have been using their property 
without an issue Cor over two decades and have no current proposed additional development 
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Whcn discretionary (kcisiOll 11I:lkillj', is l'.Xl'Il'ised arhitr.uiiv, there i<; :111 :Ihll-;l' 01 d iSCJ'l'1 ion lhat 11111y 
amount to a constitutional vinl.uiou ill Illl' /111'111 ofsubstantive dLW l)Jon's-; Till' Fourteenth 
Amendment imposes suhstalltiw and procedural requirements when :1 govel'llillcill action deprives 
any pcrson oflife, liberty or property without due process or lnw. 

Further, should this variance he dcuicd, Ihl' Auayas will effectively Iw out ofhusincss. The Anayas 
have many contracts, hoth witl: govl'I'I\1l1ental enforcement agcncic» (lIHI other private parties that 
would be nullified by this denial. This is il dcnia] ora fundamental right to mukc a livelihood and the 
right of contract for personal cmplovnu-nt. ('IIf/f/O,!!,£' P. /{OIl.WlS, 21() liS I, 1·:1, ~S S,C!. 240(1915), 

"Nothing is more dearly scutcd lhal il is beyond (he pOW(T of II slale under the guise of 
protecting the public arbltrm-ily 10 interfere with prtvate business or prohihil lawful 
occupations or impose uurcasouahlc and unnecessary rcsnictlous upon IlIclII." New Sta:« Ice 
Co. v. Liebl/Willi, 285LJ.S. 2()2, 52 S. ('I. .\71 (1932), 

"The Right to hold specific private employment and to follow a chosen profession free from 
unreasonable government interference comes within the 'liberty and property' concepts of the Filth 
Amendment." Greene I'. Md:;/my, .'\60 l i.S. 474,492,79 S.C!. 1400 (jl)S9). 

The Anayas must emphasize that this letter or request IN NO WAY involves :1 request that the 
subject property be utilized us an "impound lot" or "a lot for storing vehicles." 
The Anayas utilize an impound lot located away 1"0111 their property 10 provide temporary storage 
for all vehicles that have been towed. 

Further, in support of this letter or intent and request: 

I.� The parkil.!~<l1JLl()\YVe;bic:lc'~()11tIle; SLJbj<,.~ct j)J'<]j',<;I:lyjSC()nSlstclII wiJI1JI1C CII:lr:lc:t~r,of'Agua 

Fria Villagc all(Jjs:lPCl'lllille<1 usc \vilhill;'\,gI,l~,rjj,1 Vi /I,lgC /\SSOCi:llioll(;\ I:VA) TlllTl'l()I'l' 
Cl va rJa1.Ji:_~Jl'U nnl'c CSS:II:Y 

Section 10. J stales that "The Sant:J I:l' County Land Development ('ode, Ordinance I<)()() 10 (as 
amended) shall be applicahlc to all property within the Village ofAgu:J FrJU ;'<olling District except 
those specifically set forth In this Ordinance." Therefore, both the 1.<11](/ I)evelopnlelll Code und the 
Ordinance governing the Village oj'/\gua FrUI Zoning District arc appl icuhlc. III u Septemher 2007 
County Regional Planniru; Authority Comparison or ZOlling District Designations, Agu:J lria Village 
IS labeled, in part, as a "mixed usc center" and "high intensity commercial" and "community 
commercial". Exhibit A. Inside ihc Agua Fria Village Community PI'll1. ofwhich the !\naY;ls were 
part of developing, it states that Commercial/Mixed-Use Zoning Districts arc allowed 10 be located 
throughout the Village AFV Community Plan, Page 9, Exhibit B. 

The Anayas arc very much a part or"the traditional and contemporary community" ofthe Agua Fria 
Zoning District and have been a part of it for 5 generations. Their chi ldrcn and thei I' children s 
children now live on the property and so the Anayas will continue to be a part of this cornmunitv lor 
future generations. 

As William Mee, President of AFVA states in his letter, ..... parking Anaya s Roadrunner Wrecker 
Service towing vehicles as they have been parking them consistent with running their business at 
2253 Ben Lane, Santa Fe, NM, is not inconsistent with the character of Agua Fria Village, as there 
are many mixed-usc family-run businesses within the village." See letter of AFYA at Tab 6. 
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Further, any ohjcctions to Illl' Anaya« lowil"~ htl."IIH"'.",;IIUldd have bccn mnclc whcn rhc /\)'.11;1 I'rill 
ViJJage Community Plallning process wus ul'culrill)', IIUIll .1001 2()()(), A" Mr Mel' stall~.", "duri Ill!, 
this process it would have hccn rcnsonuhlc tu dISClI.';~; all \lhjcctioll to the Annya's Roadrunner 
Wrecker Service 1;1I1d usc as heing iucompntihlv will! till' residential land uses around it. l lowcvcr. I 
recall no such objections or protests." Mel' lcucr ut Tab () Neither the Romcros, nor unyou« clsL' 
who currently stands in opposition to the Allilya's Iu\\;illg vehicles ever made objections durin!" Illis 
time, even though they were residents or Agua Fria Vilhq.!,e durillg this time and could have easily 
voiced an objection. They should now he estopped 1'1'011\ makiug such objections ullcr over two 
decades of the Auaya» parking their towing vchic lcs ill their residence and dispalching ."i,id vehicles 
from inside their home. 

Further, previous failure to object proves tl1;11 their current objections arc based upon malice. 
retribution and personal bias. 

2.� The Anaya ~.~. Usc QI' tl1cJ?l~)perty.j~_~i)Jl/sisJl'Jll vyiJh tb~ Sa.!!!!! FC..L~Q11IHy~~_Su~lUill~LI)1c 

Growth MtJ!1agcl11l.:nt Plan~ 

This mixed-usc case is not out of character with Santa Fe County's Sustainable Growth Management 
Plan. According to the Santa Fe County Sustainahlc Growth Management Plan, adopted hy the 
County, " ... compact, mixed-use developments served by adequate facilities arc a priority. SF County 
Sustainable Growth Management Plan, 2.2.4, Future Land Usc. 

Section 2.2.4.1 or this Plan states that "Mixed use allows for development to provide 1'01' a variety of 
uses within traditional neighborhood and vi IIllge type settings. Mixed uses bring flexibility into tile 
development process, deviating from the typical sillglc-use categories or future land uses or zoning 
districts to combine compatible uses in pl;lIl1lcd ways." "Mixed use development is integral 10 
achieving appropriate land Lise lind transportation goals and objcct ivcs." Goa] 7 of this Pl.m. 1I111ler 
Policy 7.4 it stales that the goal is to "allow mixed-usc dcvciopmcut .." The Anavax usc 0,'111eir 
property fits squarely wiihin thc intentions o lthis 1)lilll 

The Village of Agu:] Frio Zoning District is intended, in part, "to implement the planning poliricx or 
the Growth Management Plan's 'Traditi()Il,1i and Contemporary Conununiucs ' land use desi:.llliltion." 
Sec Ordinance No 2007-2, Section IO..i I\L~sidell1s o lLhc AFV A arc conun iucd to nlllillt,llilillg their 
traditional way of lilc and protecting their independence Irom Santa Fe. As the AFV A slates in Its 
blog, "There is a need to better understand truditional communities and rural areas ,md the slow 
steady growth they have as each generation conics ofage i1l111 want to 'do their OWllthing.'" Exhibit 
C. Further, traditional communities, such as ;\gUil Fria Village, me based on three main clements: 
centralized purpose; cultural functions, and mixed uses. Sec AFVA hlog, page 5, Exhibit C. 1\lso, 
AFVA states that "traditional communities are an economic base for Santa Fe County and the)' have 
sustainable qualities that endure economic recession" Page 10, Exhibit C. This rings true 1'01' the 
Anayas-as their towing business is not necessarily dependent on a good economy, and they arc a 
local business in every sense of the word The County should, in the interest of upholding its Plan, 
support such mixed-use residential businesses in the community. 

"Residents have extended families to provide no or low cost child care and supervision. Manv 
residents are from multi-generational families that have been on their land for years ... "lei A goal of 
the AFVA is to "pursue a diverse and sustainable local economy for traditional communities that 
integrates environmental and community needs und supports the loud workforce and provides new 
opportunities for local employers and residents. The Anayas are exactly the type of family and 
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business discussed ill till' A1,'\1 A hlog ,IIHI II)!' whom this gonl wux CIl'i1ll'd They arl' generational 
residents ofAgua Fria Villal'.l', smal] business owners WIH) provide child l'<lrl' to their lillllily 
members from inside their honu, whil« runlling 111l'ir husilll~sslh:y ,i1so provide multiple lamily 
members with employment opportunitic«. They nrc the quintcsscuual Agllil Fria Village lami ly 
business. 

The Agua Fria Development Review Committee would normally he the proper authority to bring this 
issue to, in order to review whether there is permitted lise. At the CUITClll time, tile AFDRC' is "Oil 

hold" according to meeting minutes Ih1l11 the Agua Fria Village Associatioll meeting minutes, [ron: 
April 2, 2012, attached as I(xhihil D. I lowcver, in these meeting minutes, it clearly states that Agua 
Fria Village Association will he tnkillg 011 the roll' ol'AFDRS. Exhihit D. These meeting minutes 
state that "AFVA continued in our function as u "development review" authority fill' the Traditional 
Historic Community (TlIC) area. The AFVA has claimed the right 10 represent the THe area by 
writing to Santa Fe County's Land Use Administrator. 'This oversight has become more important as 
the Agua Fria Development Review Committee (AFDRe) has been put '11I7!1o/d'." These minutes 
also state that "AFVA took on the JlCW role of planning for the THC area." This means that if 
development is reviewed and approved by the AFVA, then conditional, mixed-uses become 
permissible uses. 

These minutes clearly demonstrates that the AFVA, standing in place ofthe AFDRe has previously 
approved all ofAnayas business uses oftheir property as a mixed usc. Therefore, a variance is not 
required to continue this permitted usc of their property tor parking their vehicles and taking calls for 
their business 

In a letter from William Me, President of AFVA, Mr. Mcc states that "Also during the (community 
planning) process, a number olbusincssc» which had indusuinl land LI.SC.S not compatible with 
residential land uses were "grandfathcrcd" in (such ilS /\nay;\'s Wrecking, L&L I\lrlablc loilcts, 
Montano Sand & Gravel, Cassidy's Landscaping, Lujan's Paint and Body, etc)" Tab () According to 
the AFVA, the Anayas Wrecker business has been grandlillheled in along with the many other 
businesses-so many that he did not even begin to list all ofthe businesses that are within the i\FV. At 
the very least, this letter and the precedent set demonstrates that AI<'V i\ sees the Anayas usc or their 
property as a permissible lise. 

As the Anayas arc not requesting and "development" and arc only requesting that they continue to he 
able to park their towing vehicles at the hack oftheir property in between calls, there is IlO further 
development that would need to be approved. The current USHgC ofvehicles existed during these 
planning meetings 01'2004-2006, and the Anayas ' usc of the property was so approved by AFVi\ and 
also through acknowledgement of this in Mr. Mccs letter. The County's Plan also states that the 
County will "honor existing community plans and ordinances and support community 
planning.(l.4.3.12). In this vein, the County should honor the process and procedures that have 
already occurred and take into account the fact the Anayas were an integral part of the AFVA 
development process, and as such, there were no objections to their business. The County should 
support the AFVA in its development and findings. 

Further, pursuant to the SF County Sustainable Growth Management Plan of which Agua Fria 
Association was a part, this plan states that the growth management strategy should "continue to 
protect and create central, mixed use places in community settings. Real desired places that have 
'centeredness allow for focused economic, institutional, social and functional opportunities. SF 
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County Sustainahility Plan, 1.3. I. Till' ;\Iwy"'.'; hll,\illl','~~' i,\ exactly the tvpc of smu ll tuixvd u:«: 
business this section inll~IHls to protect. Tile 1'1;111 ;i1so stalL's tllilt till' County should "develop lalget 
industries that support a living wage ;tlld 11 hiuh qualily work «nvironmcut" (I A.2.2. I) ;lllll "support 

regional partnerships that develop communiry-h.rscd economic' enterprises" (I A,22.2)Tlle l'Ian also 
states that the County should develop "land u:«: polic ic» liwi support a healthy, diverse. ;111(1 
sustainable local and regional economy." Plan, 1,I,\,e. 

3.� Shl)l.deJ.(Jl(,:lK'(~Ul1.eJ.!lH1L6JEIY;1~ C.h!Jfl'l.lt ;\11(1 1);tS!.~I~.l: ul<JllyJ1I'~W~!:lY b.ll()tJJL~I'lll issd21~'.II~.(,:, 

the B(~GiiLl(}..l'leJJlmU1HIJjJj" iL(:Ql!11 iti()l1i\ Il)s.e,yyhi~llili.~L~L'1',Qd.U:.~LJ2~YsJ()JlI11 ~'n tl >1 illlj~. 

revicw~.eJ,im(J;lI21mlYQ~LQy.lIJ~ 6g ~)JLI :I j ill).l'\~ L,I Ql2JlJ.~IIJ J\QY~W,~,~QmmiJL~(,:L!\l: I )gc J,or iJG 
curreIHJ!LtelllU.1LYQ...AEY6. ,5'1'1' Santa County Ordinance No. 2007-2, Sec 10.) .. 

Parking 8 tow vehicles at the back or Anaya's property as they have 1'01' over two decades may Iall 
under the conditional and allowable usc or"Vehiclc Sales And Service: Vehicle service, general. 

The parking or 8 tow vehicles would fall under the category or vehicle services for the following 

reasons: these towing vehicles arc in the business or on-call dispatch to respond to emergency and 
non-emergency requests for vehicle tows either to impound lots or to service centers. The towing 
business is an integral part ofvehicle service, in general. 

4.� Shoul d AFDI~L'_a11d/QL~J2g{'tin<cLtllcltJI1C.:"tQljl~.Q,r ~LLQwj!,~hic;).9-'''.Q!Ltbc;.6 1.lcly;1 's 
propertY is I]QL a coniliJi0 naI DL..'''DJ,:Q1Lcll se,JuJSJ\VahIe_lllld12X t11 eJ.1LQin.m.lQ~,JJLt;u;\II;!Yil~0 

11el'ebVc;mt_e_8tJEl.LYJIIijlD(,:,(,:oJ' (lll~"()I:(I.illilnCC. aIlcJ{(lJ ( "ode .. b.~}·t;\li~WC;~L;J l1CI .. iIPI) I"() VL~(L 

purs1~~.!!1UQ_a II reaSOl lS.u~.tll.tc;.clIIC I~~ (Ill(II" 

The proposed and requested varrancc /(ll commercial activities would, in no W;IY, increase the 
intrusion upon the L'xisting, surrounding properties. There is JlO "further dcvclopuu-nt lilat 
would be planned. No structures arc (0 he constructed; no new business is to he conducted. The 
only vital part of this variance request would be to allow the Anayas to park lip to () tovv vehicles 
at the back of their propcrty.This would be the max unum number of tow vehicles 111;lt would be 
parked on the Anayas properly ,It ;lI1Y given tunc. However. most o lthc time, only halfofthis 
number would actually be parked on (he subject property, as most often these tow vehicles are 
out on jobs and are utilized daily (off-site) 

The Land Use Development Code docs not specify ,I maximum amount of commercial 
vehicles that can be on the property at any given time, so, Oil its face, there is no specific 
violation of the Code. This then turns (0 the procedure developed out of the Code. However, 
the first rule is that the plain language of a statute is the primary indicator or legislative 
intent. See San Pedro Neighborhood 1'. Roan! ofCounty Commissioners ofSanta Fe 
County, 206 P.3c1 1011,2009 NMCA 45, 146 N.M. 106 (N.M. App., 2009). The court will 
not read into a statute or ordinance language which is not there, particularly ifit makes sense 
as written. Jd. 

Further, looking at the purpose of the Ordinance in question, to preserve the traditional and 
contemporary community of Agua Fria Village, putting the Anayas out of business would run 
counter to preserving the traditional and contemporary community, of which the Anayas are an 
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• integral part. The Anayax' towill)' ,'wrvit'l' S\'l\,\,,'" 10 keep our conuuunity S,ill~, 1I1ld " majority Dr 
their neighbors value them as oxxcutin] re,..,idcllts lind huxincs« owners 01' Aglill I'ri" Village. 

Multiple factors may he considered ill decidillg whether to gnlJlt a variance. "including the 
economic detriment to the applicnnt i r IIll' variance wns denied, the Iinancin] h;mlship nl:lIted by 
any work necessary to come into strict compliance with the /,.()J)ing requirements and the 
characteristics o lthc surrounding neighborhood." l Icrtzbcrg I'. Zoning lid 0/1 'if fs!n/I'g It, 554 Pa, 
249,721 A.2d 43 (1<)98), at 50. Relying Oil these factors, there would be signific.m: cost nnrl 
economic detriment to the Anayax i r they me forced 10 park their towing vehicles otT oftheir 
property. 

Further, even without the clear approval or the AFVA, the churnctcristics oj' file surrounding area 
make it appropriate for the Auayus to continue 10 park their tow vehicles Oil their property, For 
example, the Anayas' neighbors conduct multiple commercial businesses of mixed use, with 
heavy traffic, and industrial, mixed uses, ineluding,:n different businesses (Tab 5), many of 
them with more heavy uses than the Anayas engage in: 

(I)� The Rodriguez Brothers' Sand and Gravel Business-which utilizes multiple large 
commercial trucks to tow and store sand and gravel 

(2)� The Padillas Commercial Business Lot-which utilizes multiple large commercial buses 
daily with contant shuttling in and out of their property 

• 
(3) Padilla's Quality Towing 
(4) 24/7 Towing 
(5) Flores Five Star Wrecker Service 
(6) Will and Virginia Padillas Billgo 13usscs 
(7) Montano Sand and Gravel 
(8)� Ce de Bacas Mechanic Husiucss, L 8.:. C; Automotive-which parks dOZCllS ofvehicles on 

its property jill' repair ;11](1 maintenance, including larger vehicles 
(9)� Ramon's Gas and Diesel 

These commercial businesses SUITOUIH! tile !\nay,ls' property and have, over time. evolved to 
alter the nature of the community in that particular area. making it an area Iillcd with mixed Lise 
and commercial/industrial properties. 'The Anayas parking their tow trucks at their properly 
would be one of the more minimal mixed-uses in their immediate community, In the County's 
plan, it states that the County "support contemporary communities and their evolving 
neighborhoods.t'(Plan 1.4.3.3.4) and support "self-determination and self-sufficiency in all 
communities." (1.4.3.4.4). 

Further, in order to access the Anayas property, one must drive down a long dri vcway 
accessible only hom Agua Fria. You cannot remotely see where the Anayas park their vehicles 
from Agua Fria Street. It is also a flat piece of land. It is a unique piece of land in the fact that the 
road the tow trucks use to get to the back of Anayas property is lined with Anaya family 
members who have no issues with the Anayas parking their vehicles at the back of the property. 

• 
These neighbors are the only neighbors who would be affected by the traffic of the Anayas' tow 
trucks. 
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• The Rorncros, who ilrl' lile OllCS who broughl Illl' corupl.iin: ,Ig(lim;! (he Anuyus, ulili/,l':I 
completely different rOild 10 (lCl~CSS their houx« :1I1d l'illlIWISl'l' nny vehicle enter 01' cx il Illl' 
Anayas property, so this activity docs Ilot ulfcct Ihc I~Ollll'IO,S or lhcir property ill (Illy wuv. 
Others that have stepped Iorwnrd to oppose the !\IHlY;I.S arl' property owners or !\FV!\, hUI do not 
live near the Anaya», either renting out (heir propcn icx, 01 having no structures on their 
properties whatsoever. 

Granting this variance would result in H net public benefit Ikner't 10 the public is another factor 
that may be considered in the granting ora variance. Kenneth II. Young, 3 Anderson's //11/. /,01'1' 

ofZoning § 20.52, (It 597 (4th ed.199(). The ability for Ihe !\IWYilS 10 continue to park their 
emergency dispatch tow vehicles on their properly would continue to support and improve 
safety, economic development, and qual ity or Ii fl\ through necessary and enhanced tow services. 

The Code provides that a variance may be granted ir there is sufficient evidence that the variance 
"will not result in conditions injurious to health or safety." In this case, the Anayas have parked 
their vehicles at the hack of their property for over two decades and it has never resulted in any 
single condition that has been injurious to health or safety of the residents or surrounding 
community. The variance will not authorize activities in any other zone or district, but only on 
the back of Anaya's property, which is in no way visible from any roadway, including AgULl 
Fria. 

• 
5. The Agency's recommendations that the entruncc to Ben's Lane docs not meet fire 

code and the only option is for the Anayas to give up land for a hammer head, arc 
not accurate. The Hammer Bead Option is 1101 required and should he the last 
alternative considered: 

A.� 1..3C:l1- s L(l}1~J1}gS;t0llJlJ~g(}lJi]"QnlgI1Js jll) (I is unto ( 'odL,::l LiS~h~II~lj-O I1LIll eDJ1(lt()~ JIE1J 
Ben"s Lanc mcets thCLQ(jllixynH';}lls _(,~La2()·I( )()( clltJ(lIJL:l~ . ElJ1:!11c.L Ll.Cl:CSS (I(ll:si J1L~lgt 

!}L~e_Uhcr~uire~i2B.__nl_QLI-'l.<.LiL!.0-,----See Photos, Tab I I. (Fir« Trucks and measurements) 

There is sufficient room for a fire truck to turn-nrouud at the hack of the !\Iwyas- property; 
therefore this area docs not have to be designated Ior such. It might be di lfcrcnl i lthc land were 
uneven, but the land is nat and is disturbed-it h,IS been driven on, and there is plenty 01'1'00111 for 
a fire truck to negotiate a turn. Sec Photos at Tab 11, 

Designating a hammer head for a fire truck would deprive the Anayas of important property that 
they use to park personal vehicles. Further, the Anayas do not want to designate ,I certain spot fo: 
a hammer head because it blocks future development for all future generations, especially if the 
Anayas ultimately move their business. 

B.� Fire Hvdrant/ Fire Flusll: 

The quickest way to resolve this issue is to replace the flush hydrant on Ben's Lane with a real 
fire hydrant. This would make it unnecessary to designate land for a hammer head and make it 

• unnecessary to re-open the utility easement for access. Having a fire hydrant on Bens lane 
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• would solve all such prnhlcmx. Tilis is ,I co,:I·d'll'l'livl', non-invasivo xolutiou ,llld should h« (he 
first to be considered by the County ill its asseSSllll'I11 o lihi« situ.uio». 

If a fire hydrant is installed where the CUITCI\I lirc Iluxl: is Im',llL'd, there would he no need lor 
larger fire trucks to have to navigate into neil'S l.anc. Further, il would cause all neighbors 
homeowners' insurance rates to go down, It is a safely n1ei1SUI'C that call only he good 111I·the 
entirety of Ben's Lane. If this were the case, then the cascl11elll, which wnx closed offwirhout 
going through the proper channels to vacate this easement would not have to he re-opened, and 
so no landowner would have to give up land. 

Currently, there is sufficient room for even a lnruc fire truck to navigate a turn-around al the hack 
of the Anayas property-as tha: properly remains open and docs not have to he designated. 
However, installing a fire hydrant would assuage all concerns the County and Fire Department 
might have. 

C.� Utility Easement 

• 
There arc no vacations of easements recorded with the County 011 this property. Therefore, the 
utility easement still exists and the Romcros arc in violation of obstructing that easement with a 
wall and tructures. lf there was no vacating of the easement and no permit from the County was 
received to build on the casement, then the County has engaged in an oversight that is incredibly 
detrimental to the Anayas and the consequence is a taking of property, forcing the 
recommendation of a hammer head, when the casement, should it have been maintained, would 
give ample room for the Fire Department to enter. 

In fact, the existence of this casement. when (he survcv o lrhc land W;I.-; taken. was vital to 
dividing up the land and not creating a hummer head JIl111e lirst place. This casement was also 
included in the consideration of' lire department access. 

If the Bec find that there must he a designated p!;ICC Ior turu ,II'OUI1<L then the utility casement 
which was blocked through County ovcrsight ,md mistake should be re-opened. When the SUI\'ey 
was first made, this utility casement W,IS thc designated (lCCCSS lor lire trucks. If this casement 
were still open and not blocked by the Romcros wall there would be no need to designate a 
hammer head on the Anaya "s property. 

In order for an casement to be vacated, permission has to he granted hy all affected owners. The 
Anayas were affected owners by the blocking of this casement, and now they arc being asked to 
give up property, with or without the granting of this variance. There lS no record anywhere that 
this easement was vacated, therefore it is not permissible. 

6.� As a last resOl1, the Anavas request that the 13CC give them 5 years to wind up their 
affairs and move their business to another location. This will take time and money. 

If the BCe resorts to this alternative, this is a taking of the Anayas property and the Anayas will 
• have to resort to litigation to protect their constitutional rights. 
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Tile AnwYil.'-;' l'IIITl'I11 lI.'~C oj I Ill' Ill'olJl'll V dUl'.'; Ilot 1',('11C'I;lIl' 11<!I.';l' k\'l'h ",1l'<lI\'1 ,11;111 would hl' 

expected for I ill' xurrouudiuj: uux cd u:«: '11l':I. l-urtlur , I Ill' II,'-;l' i.'-; Ilot 1ll('llllljl,lIi1lk wul: till' eil 
["'IIcharacter o lthc ~IIITOIII)(11I11'. ,lrl'a TIll' 11.',(' ll.'qUlll'," 110 I!lOll' p:lrkillg IIIlII1 (';111 Ill' pl\)\'1(k<l hy 
t,"I'llexisting parking Oil the sit«: ~;II 
l>;"','if "II 

The variance will 110t authori:«: acllvltlC~ III ,IllY ollll'1 /olll' 01 <Ii,'-;lricl, bu: onl v (1) the hack or 
Anaya's property, which i~ in 110 wnv vixih!c li'OIII anv IOlI<lW<ly, (11)(1 plilllS Ij() IlllTl',ISl'd 

dcvcl 0 Pl1ll~I1L, 

Thank you lor your consideration o l this leiter oj'suppOl'L 

~,I.ll.(Sincerely, 

Signed by' _ 
Talia osh, I~sq 

Attorneys for Applicants 
460 Saint Michaels Dri vo, Ste 7m 
Santa Fe, N M S7505 
(505) 9k3-()~nLj 

•� 
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•	 SANTA FE COUNTY
 
Ordinance No. 2007 - 2 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE XIV, TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY 
COMMUNITY ZONING DISTRICTS, OF THE SANTA FE COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT 
CODE, ORDINANCE 1996-10, AS AMENDED, TO ADD A NEW SECTION 10, VILLAGE OF 
AGUA FRIA ZONING DISTRIQT 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF SANTA FE COUNTY n·",1I.1 

THAT THE SANTA FE COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE, ORDINANCE 1996·10, 
ARTICLE XIV, TRADITiONAL AND CONTEMPORARY COMMUNITY ZONING DISTRICTS (AS 
AMENDED), IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD A NEW SECTION 10, AS FOLLOWS: 

Sec. 10. VILLAGE OF AGUA FRIA ZONING DISTRICT 

10.1 Applicability of Ordinance 
A.	 This Ordinance applies within the territory identified in Section 10.2 herein. The Santa Fe 

County land Development Code, Ordinance 1996-10,(as amended) (herein referred to as 
"the Code") shall be applicable to all property within the Village of Agua Fria Zoning District, 
except those specifically set forth in this Ordinance. 

• B. This Ordinance shall apply to an existing approved master plan and shall apply to an 
application for approval of a master plan, preliminary development plan or preliminary plat. 

10.2 Location of Zoning District Boundaries 
A.	 The Village of Agua Fria Zoning District consists of all property within the area described on 

the Village of Agua Fria Zoning District Map (Attachment A). 

10.3 Purpose 
A.	 The Village of Agua Fria Zoning District is intended to implement the planned land use goals, 

strategies and overall intent of the Village of Agua Fria Community Plan, Resolution 2006 
116, adopted and approved by the Board of County Commissioners on June 11, 2006. 

B.	 The Village of Agua Fria Zoning District is intended, in part, to implement the planning 
policies of the Growth Management Plan's "Traditional and Contemporary Communities" land 
use designation 

C.	 The Village of Agua Fria Zoning District Ordinance will be formally reviewed by a committee 
established by Santa Fe County Land Use Department at least once every five years. Santa 
Fe County Planning Division staff will provide support and help to coordinate the committee 
formation process. The review by the Agua Fria Committee may include recommendations to 
amend the plan and ordinance 

•
 



10.4 Village ofAgua Fria Zoning Subdistricts Established 
The following Village of Agua Fria Zoning Subdistricts are hereby established and approved for 
use in the Village of Agua Fria Zoning District: • 

ijul!rrQ,6ij,Iu u,__', '~'_""'_"" '_'..'_ 

Ague Frio Low-Density Urban Zone (AFLDVZ) 

Aguo Frio Traditional CommunityZoning 
,	 

District (AFTCZD) 
__ " __ 'L-	 "'_"_" '_' '__'_"''_~ 

10.5 Village ofAgua Fria Zoning District Use Table 
A. Principal Uses 

P Permitted Uses 
A "P" indicates that a use is allowed by right in the subdistrict, in accordance with an 
administrative approval. Permitted uses are subject to all other applicable regulations of 
this Code. Application for a development permit is not required for agricultural, grazing 
and ranching uses as set forth in Article III, Section 1, Agriculture, Grazing and Ranohing 
Uses. 

C Conditional Uses 
A "C" indicates that a use is allowed only if a Development Plan is reviewed and
 
approved by the Agua Fria Development Review Committee (AFDRC), County
 
Development Review Committee (CDRC) or applicable Local Development Review
 
Committee (LDRC), in accordance with the applicable procedures of this Code.
 
Conditional Uses are subject to all other applicable regulations of this Code,
 

S Special Uses 
An "S' indicates that a use is allowed only if a Development Plan and Master Plan are •reviewed and approved by the Board of County Commissioners, in accordance with the 
applicable procedures of this Code. Special Uses are subject to all other applicable 
regulations of this Code. 

Uses Not Allowed 
A blank cell (one without a "P", "C" or "S") indicates that a use type is not allowed in the 
subdistrict. 

Uses Not Listed 
B.	 Use Categories
 

(Section Reserved)
 

C.	 Accessory Uses
 
Accessory uses are subject to applicable provisions of the Code.
 

D.	 Temporary Uses
 
Temporary uses are subject to applicable provisions of the Code.
 

Commentary: Use Standards must meet requirements outlined in the Santa Fe County Land Development Code, as
 
amended. The Use Table, below, is organized into 5 major use groups: Residential Use, Public, Civic and
 
Institutional Use, Retail, Service and Commercial Use, Industrial Use, and Open Use. Each major use group is..
 
divided into specific uses. The use category system is based on common functional, product or compatibility
 
characteristics, thereby regulating uses in accordance with criteria directly relevant to the public interest.
 
Characteristics include tlle.type and amount of activity, the type of customers or residents, bow goods or services are
 
sold or delivered, likely impact on surrounding properties. and site conditions. ._. .._.. , _
 

•
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-----

/A 9 U 0 F r I a Use 
""\1""rodltlonol Community Stondards"11 

Zoning District 
"11"I(AFTCZD) j::~1 
'I~I 

P 

5 
----4';'..:)\p 

i"ll 

p 

c 

c 

Philanthropic institutions 
--+-----------..j;;",~"'-~,-----~---I-,----

Senior centers C C 

Alleducational facilities not listed below c c 
Elementary schools C C 

-'-'----C----t4+'*+---"-'--C-'---------'--'-'~-----I 
Middle or high schools 

Colleges or universities S S 

Business and vocational schools S S 
.e...,-.e...,-.e...,-,--.'-,----'--4 , " --,----------+'""----------,-,-+---,-----------1 

All government facilities not listed below c c 
Emergency services p 

Jailor prison 5 
Post off-ic-e----------' c 

_._--_.__._..-_._---_._~._"-_._. 

and open space not listed below C
 

columbcnc. mausoleums, memorial c
 

• 
p p 
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Agua Frio Use • 
Traditional Community Standards 

Zoning District 
(AFTCZD) 

All passe~ng~;e;r:~~;;;;;ili-n;~ 5 

Airports 

Airports or heliports, private 

All social service institutions 5 

-------------.----~-.----_+-----.- _ ,.. _ ..-- -."..".." o· ···o -l-v- ·,,·· ..· 
Utilities not listed below C 
-----;-----:-------------+-----.-~.._.-...._......__.._.f!-,......-- .........·---· .......·,..·..···....·..·----·...-··...··-·...... 1
 

5 

C
,.,."...--:-------:------::--..c---------f----C-----f-,...........--··.,...........··-·--·---··--- _ - _ .
 

All major entertainment events, not listed 
below 
Fairgrounds 

Allmedical services not listed below 

Hospitals 

Medical and dental offices/clinics 

Emet'gencymedical offices 

Alloffices not listed below 

Offices «5,000 squore feet) 

Offices (>5,000 to 50,000 squore feet) 

Office uses (>50,000 square feet) 

All commercial parking lots and garages 

All transient accommodations not listed below 

Inns and bed and breakfasts «7 units) C C 

Inns and bed and breakfasts (7-12 units) C c 
-----------,-------- ---------t--- 

Hotels and motels (>12 units) 

Resorts (with or without conference centers) 5 5 

All indoor recreation not listed below 5 5 
---:----------------- ---------------]-;--,--,e----------,-..,....,..,....,t-:---------j

Adult entertainment 

Convention or conference center 

Private clubs and lodges (not-for-profit) 

Entertainment and recrection. indoor' 

All outdoor recreation not listed below 
--::--:-:---------.-.-------------,1-----.-..-.-- 

Golf courses 5--.---....------=f. .Recreational uses, outdoor' C 

Outfitter and gUideservices __5 _ 

Racetracks, cnimol 
. ------.----------,------.---------+~-."".. -..........--....--.... -.--~-----+- ..········--- --·i 

c
/ . ,r::i·:-:-::-~~"-n~-:-~-·~-~-~-:-:~-I-li-:-a-S-m-t~:-g-b~~~-~-~·--..-~~+-----~--------~-....... ..·-hc.~ ---_+~--- ..
--------·--- -.: 

C 
..__~ .__.-I [_.__ .. .c.,., -.. -- -- --..-.1-- --.·.------.-.. --1 
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Aguo Frio Use 
Traditional Community Standards ~"jl 

,"~I 

Zoning District 
(AFTCZD) 

---------------_._-----

Restaurant, serving beer, wine, or liquor 

Taverns and bars
-".--------_.._...__._------_..__.._- --_......__.-_.. 

All indoor retail sales and services not listed 
below--'-".-------_._-_._----+-------------- ._--------------+-------~ 
Art galleries or dealers C C 

Appliance, bicycle, jewelry, shoe 01' watch 5 
re ir .--------t-----------.---
Conveniencestores 5 

C 

Formers Markets c c 
Gasolineand fuel sales 

Greenhouses or nursery, retail c c 
---~~---. ..--~ ..__.._._--_.--..._-

Liquorstores 

Outdoor markets 

Personal service establishments C 5 

Retail establishments, indoor <5,OOOsf 5 
-----------c---+----.--..----- - -- -- -----..----'-...+-1----:-----

Retail establishments, indoor >5,000sf to
 

50,OOOsf ----------.-----f------- ..
 
Retail establishments, indoor >50,000
 

Vehicle parts and accessories
 
Video and DVD rental e-st-a-b.,..li-sh-m-en-t-s----t-------··-·-·_- _ ...-........
c c 

Vehicle service, general c 
Vehicle service, intensive 

Vehicle sales and leasing 

Storage not listed below 
---- .-----f-----------j-------------.----. .---.----- c 
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gua Fria Use • 
rod/tional Community standards 

Zoning District 
(AFTCZD) 

All agriculture not listed below
 

Agl'iculture, grazing and ranching
 

All agricultural busine.ss not listed below
 

Animal boarding or training (large animals)
 
--_.-•._------~
 

Animal boarding, kennels, shelters (small
 
animals)
 

Animal breeding (commercial) and
 
develo ment
 

Animal hospital or veterinarian (large animal)
 

Animal hospital or veterinarian (small animal)
 

Animal processing, packing, treating, and
 
storage
 

Animal raising (commercial)
 
----------+----------

Dairy farm or milk processing plant, 
commercial 

Greenhouse or nursery (wholesale) c 
Feed lot, commercial 
~~_-_._-------------:-------+-_. 

Livestock auctions or stock yards 

Livestock or poultry slaughtering or dressing 

Processing of food and related products c 
Retail Sales of farm equipment and supplies 

.._-_._..• __._-_~

Packing house for fruits or vegetables CJ_=-- -'-----+i:;~-----~-i------"-.~-..--'--1 
Tree or sod farm, retail or wholesale 5.J c .L;=- ~ J ._._. . __ .J 

•
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• 10.6 Density and Dimensional Standards 
The following table illustrates the dimensional standards that apply In the Village of Agua Frla 
Zoning District. Measurements and exceptions to the standards of this schedule are listed in the
 
table notes.
 

Commentary: Thedensity and dlmenslonnlstllndards set forth in this section arenota guaranteo thatstated development density lind] 
In. ten.s.. hiescanbeattained. Other factors---Wlller and other public facility availability, illtl'llSlnloture OlIpaolty. bllUding layout, physical 
limitations, and parking conflguranon to IIl\l1)C Q fcw·-may have the cftcc: of limiting development intensity more th\\lJ. theSlated 
.'-'-standards. ._______ - __·0--···_··,,-, ~ 

•
 Notes:
 
(1) Where adequate water is available, minimum lot area may be reduced by employing water conservation measures and reducing water use. 
Further reductions mo.y beachieved by sl1bmitting proof of edequete long term water availability, cOl'lnecting to community water, community 
sewer or both (W&S), all in accordance with ArrtcleIn, Section 10, Lot Size Requirements of the Code or, such additional density bonus and 
lot size· revisions of Count Ordinance 2006-02, Affordable Housin , 
(2) Setbacks shall be measured from the property line or from the edge of the road easement where the property line is inside the road 
easement. 

•
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10.7 Supplemental Use Regulations •The following standards shall apply to all new development In the Village of Agua Fria Zoning 
District: 

A.	 Preservation of Community Character 

1. Clustering of structures is encouraged to preserve natural open areas; and 

2. Developments must preserve distinctive natural features such as the Santa Fe River, and 
primary open space corridors. 

B.	 Non-Residential Standards 

1. Maximum Square Footage - Non-residential development may not exceed 5,000 square 
feet, with the exception of small grocery stores, which may request up to 10,000 square 
feet. 

2. Setbacks	 - Non-residential developments shall be set back no less than 25 feet from the 
property line of existing residential properties. 

3. Parking - No parking may be provided within 5 feet of property lines. 

C.	 Home Business 
Home businesses, including but not limited to, retail shops, galleries, offices or restaurants, 
may be allowed as accessory uses to single-family dwellings and are a conditional use 
subject to the approval of a conditional use permit. A home business shall comply with the 
following: 

1. A Site Development Plan is required. 

2. Not more than 2,500 square feet shall be dedicated to the home business use. 

3. The owner of the business shall reside on-site. 

4. No more than 6 persons, other than members of a family residing on the premises, shall 
be regularly engaged in work at the site of the home business. 

5. The business shall not be disruptive of the residential character of the neighborhood. 

6. All outdoor storage shall be screened and there shall be no more than 1,000 square feet 
of such storage related to the home business. 

7. Home businesses may have a maximum of one sign. 

8. No equipment or process shall be used that significantly interferes with the existing use of 
property in the adjacent area. 

9	 The business shall not create any disturbing or offensive activity, noise, vibration, 
smoke, dust, odor, heat, glare, or other unhealthy or unsightly condition. 

10. The home business shall not create a traffic or parking problem. 

11. Off-street parking shall be required for employees, customers, and clients of the home 
business. 

D.	 Home Restaurants 
Home Restaurants shall be permitted but shall comply with the requirements outlined in this 
Ordinance in addition to the following: 

1. Drive up or drive through shall not be allowed 
2. Liquor sales are prohibited. 
3. Beer and wine sales are allowed provided that all applicable State requirements are met. •
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• E. Nonconforming Uses 
Notwithstanding the provisions of Article II, Section 4 or Article III, Section 4.2.4 of the 
Code, as amended, nonconforming legal uses which have previously been expanded 
under the Code shall not be allowed further expansion. 

F.	 Additional requirements for all development 
Requests for development shall be evaluated for compliance with all applicable 
provisions of the Code. Any conflicts between development requirements set forth in this 
ordinance and the Code shall be resolved in favor of the requirements of this ordinance. 

10.8 DistrictStandards 

r":llA.	 Water . 
. "'.,1. All new residential land divisions and subdivisions using ground water from a domestic	 

" 

well shall limit water consumption to .25 acre-feet of water per year per dwelling unit and 
appropriate restrictions to this effect shall be imposed during the approval process. 

B. Wastewater 

1. Existing residential or non-residential uses whose parcel boundary is within 200 feet of a 
public sanitary sewer line that can be accessed by gravity flow shall connect to that line. 

• 
2. When property in the planning area is divided, whether by rezoning, variance, family 

transfer or otherwise, the applicant shall furnish complete and accurate documentation to 
the County that demonstrates that facilities are in compliance with all New Mexico 
Environment Department reputations and that all necessary permits have been obtained . 

10.9 Special Community Notice and Procedural Requirements 

A.	 Posting 
In addition to County Code requirements, notice of pending applications for land divisions, 
family transfers, subdivisions, rezoning, home businesses, non-residential uses or other 
applications requiring committee review, shall be prominently posted and maintained in a 
manner most visible to community and adjacent neighbors 

B.	 Pre-application Review 
In addition to County Code requirements, applicants for any subdivision with 5 or more lots, 
or non-residential development shall hold a pre-application meeting in the community to 
present the development concept and gather public comments and concerns about the 
development. 

1. The applicant shall publish notice of the time, place and purpose of the meeting in a 
newspaper of general circulation in the community and shall mail notice to neighborhood 
organizations within the Village of Agua Fria that are on the list of neighborhood 
associations maintained by the Santa Fe County Land Use Department, and to all 
property owners within 100 feet (excluding rights-of-way) of the subject property. The 
property shall be posted as set forth above. 

2. The applicant shall record the meeting proceedings and submit a written record to the 
County along with the application for development. 

•
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PASSED, ADOPTED AND APPROVED this /3 day of s:2007, by the Santa Fe •
County Board of County Commissioners. 

Virginia Vigil, Chairwoman / 

'./
I

AlTEST' " 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM: 

,.Stephen C. Ross, County Attorney / 

CERTIFICATE OF FILING 

I, Valerie Espinoza, County Clerk, do hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance, designated as 

, was filed in my office on the 0~ day of AtaAe-Av ,2007, in
Ordinance, No 2007 - 2....
Instrument No. \l/"r! /PQ 2<": 

SANTA FE 

',./:: .... " 

COUNTy OF SONTA FE BC( OROJNflNCE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO PRCES: 11 

(-' I l 

V 0', I 1 • 

•
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SANTA FE CITY AND COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING AUTHORITY
 
COMPARlSON OF ZONING DISTRICT DESIGNATIONS
 

SEPTEMBER 2007
 

~~----,._'--

ANN,",~A CIONAREA EXISTING LAND USE 
Rural Residential iA=""iV~stAlamc-'d'-'a/--l'.:'ac,ll-c'-N'-o-p--'al- 	

j 

IB - North of Agua Fria Village _0 West I Greater Agua Pria
 
Alameda
 
~Vcst~AI;~;;edll  - North of Santa Fe
 
River
 

vacant 
Mixed Use 
Rural Residen:ial 

-4: N~rth  of Airport R~;"J" 1	 Urban Rcsi-~fel1Li31 Re;identlal Low Density ( 1-3 DiA) Urban Area (2DUJA with water and sewer) Agua Fria Area . Rural Residennal-

Multifamily Residential Residential Medium Density (7-12 DU/A) Commercial Nodes Medium Densny Rcsidenual
 
Mixed Use Center ResidentialHigh Density (12-29 DU/A) Multt- family
 
Employment Center Mixed Use Traditional Mobile Home Perks
 

Institutional Indesrna! 
Community Comm~~cjal  I' Mixed'Use-

Parks Insrl1utiooal 
Industrial Neighborllood Commercial 

i Offic_e _ ___1
.) South of Airport Road	 Urb-;n Residential Residential Low Density ( 1-3DIA) I Urban Area (2DU l A with water and sewer) Very Low Den .... ity Residential Ru",1 Residecual
 

Multifamily Residential Residential Medium Densuv (7·12 DU/A) Commercial Node~  (1-3 DU/A} Medium Deasitv Residential
 'I 

Mixed Usc Centers	 Residential High Density (12·29 DUiA) Low Density Residential (3-7 . Multi-family 
Employment Center	 Mixed Use Traditional I DUIA) Mobile Home Parks 

Insuunional MediornDensitv Residential (7 i-Industrial- --, 
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I Summary of Plan Recommendations ] 

Below is a summary of the major plan recommendations: 

Section 2: Water 
o	 Amend County 40 Year Water Plan to include Agua Fria THC in Santa Fe County Water Utility Service Area for
 

provision of wholesale water to Agua Fria Community Water Association (AFONA).
 

o	 Support the Agua Fria Community Water Association towards establishing historical senior priority irrigation and
 
surface water rights for Agua Fria.
 

o	 Collaborate with AFCWA on issues pertaining to supply and demand for water resources. 

o	 Promote water conservation using established water conservation techniques. 

Section 3: Wastewater and Water Quality 
o	 Pursue funding for development of a comprehensive sanitary sewer plan for future sewer line construction and
 

prioritize sewer line funding requests based on the following criteria: infrastructure needs/water availability;
 
density of area; and accessible easements.
 

o	 Coordinate City and County efforts to resolve sewer access issues. 

o	 Develop an economic assistance program for residents who need financial assistance to hook-up to the sewer line. 

o	 Property with access to a sanitary sewer line will connect to that line when infrastructure is within 200 feet of the 
property line. 

o	 Protect groundwater by preventing development that poses contamination risks. 
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o	 Ensure compliance with all applicable New Mexico Environment Department regulations prior to approval of any 
land division or development permit. 

Section 4: Roads and Traffic 
o	 Reduce heavy truck traffic by establishing a ban on heavy truck traffic on Agua Fria Road; Lopez Lane and County 

Road 68A, San Ysidro Crossing. 

o	 Establish quarterly meetings with public officials and city and county staff to review road and traffic issues-Leo 
maintenance, law enforcement, traffic studies, etc. 

o	 Support completion of South Meadows to County Road 62 and NM 599. 

o	 Support San Ysidro Crossing Improvements. 

o	 Preservation of La Junta del Alamo as part of the EI Camino Real Historic Trail, prescriptive R-O-W and historical 
road alignment. 

o	 Support proposed roundabout at Agua Fria and Henry Lynch Intersection. 

o	 Allow reduction of road width easement requirements for family transfers. 

Section 5: land Use and Growth Management 

Traditional Historic Community 
o	 Recommend amending Traditional Historic Community Boundary to include requests from property owners 

adjacent to THC at the time of the adoption of the plan and recommend that property owners north of the THC 
boundary to NM 599 be allowed to request to the Board of County Commissioners for inclusion into the THC at any 
time in the future. 

8•
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Open Space 
o	 Protect and preserve the Santa Fe River as the primary open space corridor for the THe. 

o	 Encourage Santa Fe County to purchase land in Agua Fria to provide for connectivity and open space for
 
community use.
 

o	 Ensure County maintenance and improvements of open space and community facilities in coordination with
 
community.
 

Code Enforcement 
o	 Need for enforcement of County Code violations. 

o	 Bring businesses without a business license into compliance of County Code. 

Traditional Community Zoning District 
o	 Amend Agua Fria Traditional Community Zoning District (AFTCZD) boundary and extend to coincide vvith southern 

THC Boundary along Rufina and/or City limits. 

Neighborhood or Village Commercial/Mixed-Use Zoning Districts 
o	 Neighborhood mixed uses as identified in the land use table are allowed to be located throughout the AFTCZD in 

accordance with the conditional or special use procedures identified in the land use plan. 

o	 Neighborhood mixed uses are required to meet development standards as identified in the land use plan including 
the following: 

a.	 Businesses should not exceed 5,000 square feet with the exception of a small grocery store at 10,000 SF 
b.	 Maximum lot coverage for nonresidential development is 40%. 
c.	 Maximum height for nonresidential development is 24 feet. 

Home Businesses 
o	 Home businesses as defined in the land use plan not to exceed 2,500 square feet are recommended to be allowed 

throughout the THe. 
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tCommunity Plan Process 

Approval and Implementation of the Plan
 
Proposed steps for Adoption of the Village of Agua Fria Community Plan:
 

•	 Final Draft Available for Public Review 

•	 Agua Fria Development Review Committee (AFDRC) 
o	 Review and Recommendation 

•	 Board of County Commissioners 
o	 1st Public hearing 

•	 Board of County Commissioners 
o	 2nd Public hearing 

..	 Final Production and Recording in County Clerk's Office (Copies available to the public through the Land Use
 
Department or via the County website at www.santafecounty.org.
 

After adoption by the Board of County Commissioners, the Village of Agua Fria Community Plan will serve as an 
amendment to the County's Growth Management Plan. Plan recommendations can be implemented through ordinances 
and/or through programs and projects. Specific zoning recommendations and design standards and guidelines will be 
implemented through ordinances, which become amendments to the County Land Development Code. Any projects and 
proposals identified through the planning process may be considered as possible projects in the Infrastructure Capital 
Improvement Program (ICIP) and the County's Capital Improvement Program (CIP). The Plan should be updated as 
conditions change in the Village. 

•
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I Agua Fria Community Planning Process 
Village of Agua Fria community members identified a need to examine issues and resolve problems within the community. 
Several organizational and community-wide meetings were held in 2002 and 2003 and a planning task force was 
established to initiate the planning process. A community planning process was authorized for the Village of Agua Fria by 
the BCC on June 10, 2003 in accordance with Santa Fe County Community Planning process via Resolution 2003-82. 

Key issues identified at the initial public meetings:
 
~ Traditional Historic Community Boundary Issues
 
~ Water and Wastewater
 
~ Land Use and Zoning
 
~ Protection of Historical Nature of Village
 
~ Protection of Community Lifestyle
 
~ Protection of Santa Fe River
 
~ Provision of Public Services and Safety
 
~ Potential Annexation of areas surrounding the THC
 
~ Community Amenities
 

The Planning Committee established the committee structure and identified a Chairperson and Vice Chair to lead the 
meetings. The Committee has operated in a consensus manner, defined by the committee as everyone working to reach 
agreement. The Committee met monthly for approximately three years to complete the plan. The Committee created 
several subcommittees to work on specific issues and sections of the plan throughout the planning process. The planning 
meetings have been open to the public and notification of the community meetings have been advertised in the local 
newspaper and meeting agendas have been sent to community members who have participated in the process. 
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The Community Plan Purpose: 

As unincorporated communities throughout Santa Fe County have experienced rapid growth over the past two decades, 
the Board of County Commissioners and community members have begun planning to address the issues that result from 
the changes. In 1996, the Board of County Commissioners requested that the Land Use Department and Planning 
Division begin working to help Traditional Communities and Contemporary Communities develop local land use plans. 
Santa Fe County Ordinance 2002-3 (which revised Ordinance 1998-5) is known as the Community Planning Ordinance 
and describes the process for conducting community plans and provides for County staff to assist communities in 
developing plans. In order to deal with the inevitable changes and plan for the future, the residents of the Agua Fda 
Planning Area have spent countless hours of volunteer time in meetings, discussions, disagreements and friendly 
conversations regarding how to direct future development. This Plan is anticipated to be a blueprint or guide for the 
future of the Agua Fria Planning Area. 

Community planning is a process where residents: business owners, and property owners have examined their area and 
decided what and how change can best be directed to support and protect community resources. Planning is both solving 
problems as well as expressing a clear vision for the future. The Plan will be the result of the community identifying a 
common set of concerns, goals that address these concerns, and then create clear policies to achieve the goals for future 
development in the community. For example: planning for the Village of Agua Fria must be consistent with the 
community's history and the ways that past planning efforts have shaped the area. The planning process must include the 
opinions and ideas of residents, business owners and property owners in order to be representative of the community. 
The process involves looking at issues that all community members may not agree on but have a shared interest in 
addressing. Planning requires an open and inclusive dialogue so that all voices are heard and included. 

Benefits of Planning 

Community planning is a means for unincorporated communities to have a voice about future development and growth. 
The Plan is a guide that includes input from local residents, business owners, property owners and County staff. Once the 
Board of County Commissioners adopts a plan, the Agua Fria Development Review Committee and Board of County 
Commissioners will consider development proposals in the planning area in relation to the community's specific vision, 
goals, and actions laid out in the plan. Programs and projects proposed in an adopted plan will be considered for funding 
through County programs such as the Infrastructure Capital Improvements Program (ICIP). The community planning 
process is not static and plans can be amended as new conditions arise, allowing for the community plan to evolve over 
time as the community changes. 

12
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Action Policies and Implementation: 
The Village of Agua Fria Community Plan is intended essentially as a partnership between the community and the County 
to help tailor land use and services to best fit with existing conditions in the Planning Area. The Plan establishes policies 
that can be enacted through ordinances or implemented through programs and projects. The Plan will serve as an 
amendment to both the County's Growth Management Plan as well as to the County Land Development Code. 

/ 

Program Actions: 
The Agua Fria Planning Committee seeks support from the BCC for Program Actions identified in the Community Plan. 
Program Actions outline proposed future programming or projects that the Community Plan identifies as important work 
to be addressed in the community. These actions are not proposed ordinances and do not outline any legal changes for 
land use or future development in the community. Program actions describe various actions that are important for future 
planning and development in the area. The community is responsible for working with the County and various agencies 
identified to initiate the program actions. 

Ordinance Actions: 
Ordinance actions are policies identified through the planning process which may change the County Land Development 
Code or other County Ordinances. The ordinance actions may be adopted by the Board of County Commissioners as a set 
of legally binding regulations specifically for the Village of Agua Fria THe. The County is responsible for enforcement of all 
ordinances. 

Implementation and Responsibilities 
The Planning Division of Santa Fe County's Land Use Department is the lead agency responsible for both assisting the 
residents of the Planning Area in the creation of this plan as well as for helping the community coordinate implementation 
of the various actions outlined in the Plan. Upon final adoption of a set of ordinances for the Agua Fria THC, the County is 
responsible for enforcement of the ordinances contained in the Plan. The Community Plan is intended as an active 
document that can and should be reviewed and updated as conditions change throughout the Planning Area. 
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'~iSion--J 

Our Vision for Agua Fria is a community where our history has been embraced, where we value our 
cultural and historical origins while creating a sustaInable and thriving future for our citizens. 

A community where our children have an opportunity to live and prosper. A community that welcomes 
and encourages children to become full participants of village life in a safe environment and where 
generations are still on their ancestors tsnd: where young people think ofstaying. 

We resolve to protect the Santa Fe River and our open spaces as well as the unique character of our 
Village by honoring our cultures and the erees htstoricst. agricultura!r livestock and residential traditions, 

We" as a communlty, further resolve to work together to preserve" maintain and accomplish our vision 
of a sustsinsbte, well-planned community where people of all income levels are welcome and where 
people are able to live and work in harmony with their neighbors, 

The citizens ofAguaFda Village adopt this vision statement 
to serveas the guidingprinciplefor the creation ofthisplan. 

Part ofthe Sa/] Ysidro RiverPark Mutl:ll by LeopoldoRomero 
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Section 1: Village of Agua Fria History 

1776 was 29 

families and 257 

~.pl~,  according to 

a<~c:onducted 

by Fray Francisco 

Dominquez. The 

study referred to 

the Village of Ague 

Frio as Quemado 

and also identified 

active springs in the 

arec. 

San Isidro Church ca. 1904-1907 
Photo Courtesy of Palace of the Governor's MNM/DCA Negative # 15173 
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A Brief History of the Planning Area: 

rueblO Era 

Agua Fria was originally named Ce-Tee-Ke meaning "cold water" by Tewa and Tano Indians along the Rio Grande. There are at least two major 
Late Puebloan archaeological sites in the area, one identified as the Agua Fria Schoolhouse Site (LA 2) and one identified as Pindi Pueblo (LA 1). 
The name Pindi, meaning turkey in Tewa, was apparently used because the Indians in the area of Agua Fria Village raised animals and farmed in 
abundance. Additionally, the Agua Fria area became known as Quemado (which means burnt in Spanish) because the Pueblo suffered a big fire. 

Pindi Pueblo was located on the north bank of the Santa Fe River in the Village of Agua Fria and much of this area is still unexcavated. The Pindi 
Pueblo is both a prehistoric and historic settlement. Pindi remains the oldest and largest coalition, which dates back to from A.D. 1150 to the mid 
1500's. The pueblo was abandoned because of the drought, although the indigenous population returned in the seventeenth century and later 
abandoned the area after the arrival of the Spaniards. 

Excavations of sites in this area were done by the Works Progress Administration, documented by Stanley Stubbs and W.S. Stallings in 1937, and
 
through the American School of Research from 1923 to 1933. Additionally, a study done in 1988 by Chuy Cherie Scheick on the south side of the
 
river shows that the Pindi appeared to have moved to that site now known as the Agua Fria School House. This study was done for the Agua Fria
 
Community Water Association where the well house and water tank now exist.
 

According to a recent study describing the importance of the archaeological sites for the Agua Fda area: 
These two sites can be envisioned as the large central knot in a cultural 'rope'; earlier strands of which stretch back at least to 
Archaic times and perhaps before...Even earlier archaeological sites may well exist beneath the bUIldings into the very houses that 
Agua Friens still inhabit. The later time periods can be experienced notjust as physical remains but also as historic documents and 
family memories... whose families have been present at least since the 1690s. It is a cliche in the Santa Fe region that ''Agua es 
Vida'; but there is no simpler way to express the importance of the San Ysidro Crossing area as a location for both river water and 
fresh cold springs that may have fed humans and animals since the very earliest occupations ofthis region. 1 

I Procter, Rebecca May 2006. Santa Fe River and Community Farm Cultural Resources Assessment and Backgroundfor Planning Final Report May 1,2006. Prepared for Trust 
for Public Land, New Mexico State Office. 
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I Spanish and Mexican Era 

The Spanish Colonial phase represents the initial Hispanic occupation of the Agua Fria area
 
and the larger Tano province. When the Spanish first arrived, the Santa Clara Indians
 
referred to the area by a Tewa name, PO' Karige, also meaning cold water. These cold
 
springs served as the impetus for area settlement, both prehistorically and historically. The
 
Village of Agua Fria population in 1776 was 29 families and 257 people, according to a study
 
conducted by Fray Francisco Dominquez. The study referred to the Village of Agua Fria as
 
Quemado and also identified active springs in the area. It was not until the 1800s however,
 
that the small Village was referred to as Agua Fria. The Agua Fria area was later described
 
as homesteads with adjacent farm lands (Adams and Chavez 1956).
 

The town lies on the Historic "£I Camino Rea!', meaning the "Royal Road", was a historic
 
trade route. EI Camino Real began thousands of years ago as a series of Indian footpaths. EI
 
Camino Real route was used by Pueblo people for trade and communication for hundreds of
 
years before the arrival of Europeans. The trade route helped to disperse ideas and
 
technologies, connected widely dispersed groups of tribes, and allowed for cultural interaction
 
with the arriving Spanish. Agua Fria served as a paraje, or stopping place, for travelers on El
 
Camino Real trail between Mexico City and Santa Fe.
 

The church of San Isidro was built in 1835 and derives its name from the patron saint of
 
farmers. The church served as a protector from nomadic Indian raids. In summary, this area
 
was occupied from the beginning of the coalition period until the present, although a short
 
hiatus in occupation may have occurred between the abandonment of La Cieneguilla in the
 
1500s until the arrival of the Spanish in 1610.
 

The Mexican period was from 1821-1848. The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo established that 
land grants made during periods of earlier occupation would be recognized. However, the 
issue of land grants was poorly administered and the [and grant principles were not 
understood by the federal government adjudicating the land. 
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A report by Jane Whitmore which documented the historical background of the Village of Agua Fria was submitted to the State Historic Preservation 
Division in 19832

• Jane Whitmore's report, described issues regarding the land status for Agua Fria as follows: 
During the Mexican period; the requirements for land grants were confused by the many changes that occurred in the legislation 
regulating the colonization ofNew Mexico. Anally, in an effort to deal with the problems involved; the United States Government 
established the Office of the Surveyor General to assess requests for land grants and to make recommendations to the Secretary of 
the Interior regarding earlier grants. Congress later created the Court ofPrivate Land Claims In 1891 that required all 
documentation to be ''petfected'' before a grant could be formally be verified. As a result many claims were rejected; including the 
claims for the Pino and Cieneguilla grants In the Agua Fria area. 

A Government survey was conducted by William Corbet in 1909 that identified occupied land in Agua Fria and served as 
documentation from which u'S. patents were issued. In Agua Fria by this time the land had already been divided and subdivided 
into long narrow lots fronting on the river or scequles. Thesesmall holding claims were assigned Lot and Tract numbers andpatents 
were provided to those persons who applied for them and followed the proper procedures. Given the difficulty with which land was 
settled and maintained; it is not surprising that the attachment to it is so strong and that land has become the most valued 
possession ofthe old families in Agua Fda, "a sense ofcultural continuity and historical depth. ,d 

AC1ua Fnq House and Homo 
photo Courtesv o( P<1!qC;ohhe Covernc-'s ,I\1NM/DCA Neg<ltlve # 56647 

2 The. Village of Agua Fria, Ours Today, Ours Tomorrow by Jane Whitmore Submitted to the Historic Preservation Division by Landmarks Preservation Consultants. May 12, 
1983. 
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I Statehood to Current (1912-2005) 

Agua Fria was largely an agricultural area at the time of statehood. The State Engineer's 1914 Acequia maps show that 254 acres of land in the 
area were under cultivation. Typical crops included a variety of vegetables, wheat, alfalfa, etc. Of the 170 fields within the surveyed area, 93 
percent were less than five acres each. In 1914, the residents of the area participated in the construction of a schoolhouse for Agua Fria. The Agua 
Fria elementary school was completed by the Works Progress Administration with the cooperation of the County School Board in 1936. 

Jane Whitmore's report illustrates several factors that comprise the Traditional Village of Agua Fria's strong attachment to the land and its 
connection to water which extends back in time through many generations. The attachment to the land has been fostered by the difficulty with 
which people in Agua Fria were able to settle, maintain and finally receive patent to their land. Other factors include the sense of cultural continuity 
and historical depth. According to Whitman, the historical importance of water in Agua Fria is seen most clearly in relation to: 

1. The existence of the Village; 
2. The distribution of houses in relation to irrigation fields; 
2. The subdivision of family owned lands; 
3. The historical importance of the Acequia system; 
4. The Village's response to political issues related to water. 

The 1980 County General Plan identified Agua Fria as a traditional community located along the Santa Fe River. The County General pian stated 
that "Most farms and villages in Santa Fe County are located in the river valleys where, historically, surface water has been available for the 
irrigation of fields and orchards. This early settlement pattern ...has prevailed to the present." Traditional Communities were estabiished to identify 
areas which had higher densities and to convey that resources, especially water, were limited. The Traditional Community designation also allows 
for communities to prepare a community plan. 

Agua Fria is located approximately 5 miles from downtown Santa Fe and within an area that was designated as the Southwest Sector by both the 
City and County. The Southwest Sector Plan was adopted by the Joint City/County Planning Commission in 1979. The plan was adopted as an 
amendment to the 1974 Santa Fe Urban Area General Plan. The population of Agua Fria identified in the report was 680 people and included 
approximately 250 homes. The Plan recognized the area around the Village as a major agricultural sector and recommended that the major 
acequias as mapped by the State Engineer's Hydrographic Survey should be preserved as pedestrian trails and, where feasible, as channels to carr; 
storm water drainage. In the Plan, there was an indication that the Village of Agua Fria had no alternative other than to be included within the 
extraterritorial zoning jurisdiction. The plan identified the Southwest Sector as the area of Santa Fethat was likely to accommodate future qrowtn. 

In 1982, the Santa Fe City Council approved annexation of approximately 1,000 acres of the Southwest Sector in 1982. The annexation area was 
from Agua Fria Road to Airport Road and Cerrillos Road to the south, excluding the Agua Fria Traditional Community as identified in the County 
1980 General Plan. The annexation area included a significant portion of the current Village of Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community. The city 
subsequently received approval from the Municipal Boundary Commission in 1983 to annex the area after a public hearing. Many property owners 
in the area opposed annexation and contested the annexation through a lawsuit filed in 1983. As a result of this annexation, density in the area 
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was significantly increased. The City Council reversed their decision to annex this area in March of 1987, citing the costs of providing services to the 
area", 

Village of Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community 
Village of Agua Fria residents responded to potential annexation by the City of Santa Fe through a state law which enabled the community to be 
designated as a Traditional Historic Community. The Traditional Historic Community (THe) designation was created by state law in 1995 and 
enables communities that meet certain criteria to request to be declared a THC by the Board of County Commissioners. The THC designation 
accomplishes two main purposes: 

1. It provides that a municipality may annex territory within a traditional historic community only by a petition of a majority of the 
registered qualified voters of the THC 
2. It removes the THC from the extraterritorial zoning authority and places the zoning jurisdiction to the County. 

To qualify as a traditional historic community, the Village of Agua Fria was recognized by the Santa Fe County Board of County Commissioners 
(BCC) as: 

o A village or community documented as having existed for more than 100 years; 
o A village or community having structures or landmarks associated with the identity of the community 
o A community having a distinctive character or traditional quality distinguished from surrounding areas or new developments 

The BeC established the Village of Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community (THC) in 1995 via Ordinance 1995-8. The initial boundary 
encompassed 4,640 acres and included much of the southwest area outside the city limits. The THC boundary was significantly reduced in 1996 by 
the BCC via Ordinance 1996-16 to approximately 540 acres after a lawsuit challenged the boundary and a contentious public hearing was held in 
which the community was deeply divided. Many property owners were left with portions of their property within the Village and part of their 
property outside the boundary. Village of Agua Fria THC Ordinance 1996-16 allowed property owners outside of but adjacent to the THC boundary 
to request to the BCC that their property be included into the THe. 

The reduction in the size of the THC boundary was a divisive issue within the community. Through the planning process, the THC Boundary issues 
were examined by the Planning Committee and recommendations were made to amend the THe boundary to include land north of the Santa Fe 
River that was historically considered part of the Village. Recommendations led to the amendment of the boundary to include the addition of public 
land adjacent to the THC, including the Agua Fria Park and San Ysidro River Park, EI Cementario de Agua Fria and property that had been 
previously been approved for inclusion into the THe. The Planning Committee also recommended a written description for the THC boundary be 
developed and that the boundary be adjusted to avoid overlapping jurisdictions with the City of Santa Fe. The Agua Fria Development Review 
Committee Board made a recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners and the BCC approved the amended Village of AgUe Fria 
Traditional Historic Community Boundary via Ordinance 2004-1 on April 13, 2004 (see Appendix Map 1). 

• Santa Fe New Mexican article "Finances Victimize Annexation by City" March 29, 1987 
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Section 2 .. Water 

Agua Fria Community Water Association Water Tower and Well House 

'Community Water 

Association was 

incorporated in 

1956. The site of 

the water tower and 

well house is also 

the site on which 

the Pindi once lived. 

The Ague Frio 

School House was 

also located at this 

site. 
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I Agua Fria Water Background 

Historically, the source of water for this community was a series of ojitos, natural springs, located both east and west of San Ysidro
 
crossing and south of the Santa Fe River. The earliest known users of this source were the Pueblo Indians, who occupied this area in
 
the BOOs. Later when the area was occupied by the Spanish, these ojitos continued to supply water to the residents of the area in
 
addition to hand dug wells. Historical use of the springs has been documented back since 1693. Together with the acequias and the
 
Santa Fe River, which traversed the lands, the residents of this area grew crops and raised their families for centuries.
 

During the late 1800s and early 1900s, these sources of water were depleted and the Santa Fe River was damned upstream. The 
shallow wells and ojttos dried up primarily due to the lack of continuous flow of water along the Santa Fe River and due to mining of 
the river for primarily sand and gravel. In 1930, the Agua Fria Community Water Association obtained a permit from the State Engineer 
to drill a well for the Village and begin supplying water to the community through a very narrow pipeline running west from the new 
well. The well serviced the residents west of the San Isidro Church to where "E/ Tenque' (the water tank) was located at the northwest 
corner of Lopez Lane and Agua Fria. This source was used for domestic purposes and for watering livestock from surrounding areas as 
well as the traveling public. 

The Report on the History and Status of Water Right Lands in the Vicinity of the Traditional Village of Agua Fria prepared for Santa Fe 
County and the Office of the New Mexico State Engineer cites the 1914 Hydrographic Survey which indicates that 244 acres within the 
current boundary were under irrigation by surface waters of the Santa Fe River at that time. The use of surface flows of the Santa Fe 
River for irrigation purposes predates the settlement of the City of Santa Fe. The increased use of surface waters for municipal 
purposes resulted in construction of Nichols Reservoir in 1943 which created a 706 acre-foot reservoir and the enlargement of the 
Granite Point Dam (constructed in 1926) in 1947 increased the capacity of the dam from 650 acre-feet to 2908 acre-feet. Subsequent 
hydrographic survey field inspections found that land irrigated in 1914 were non-irrigable in the 1970s due to the non-existence of 
ditch structures in the river and the inability of the old ditches to convey water. 

The Agua Fria Water Association applied and was granted its well permit in 1930 from the State Engineers Office. It was the first
 
community water system to be granted a well permit in the Agua Fria area. The system as it exists at the time of this plan serves 245
 
family's and has as its primary source of water a well situated near the northwest corner of San Ysidro crossing and Agua Fria Road.
 

The AFCWA well is approxirnatelv 300 feet deep and has 42.3 Acre Feet of adjudicated water rights. The AFCWA also has rights to 
22.5 Acre Feet of water rights which expire in 2027. In addition, the AFCWA has a contract with the City of Santa Fe's Sangre de Cristo 
Water Company for delivery of water on a supplemental basis. This contract, which will expire in the year 2030, is tied to an allocation 
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of san Juan Chama water made by the Metropolitan Water Board (MWB) in 1990. The MWB is a bodythat was created through a City 
and County Joint Ordinance in 1980 to make such allocations on behalf of the City, County & PNM. 

Many of the properties in Agua Fria Village are served by individual or shared wells. As a result of increasing demands on the aquifer, 
many of these wells have had to be deepened within the past decades due to a dropping of the water table. 

Santa Fe River at point of diversion ofDitch 35, photo taken Current condiUon of Ditch 35, photo taken as part of the 
aspart of the Report on the History of Water Right Lands in Report on the History of Water Right Lands in Agua Ftie, 

Agua Fria, prepared for Santa Fe County and the Office of the prepared for Santa Fe County and the Office of the State 
State Engineer, June 2005 Engineer, June 2005 
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Problems: 

Acequia Water Rights: 
@ Surface/Irrigation water rights were taken from Village farmers without just compensation. 

@ No clear records of Agua Fria's surface water rights. 

@ Acequia records need to be researched and substantiated. 

«? Need to complete the study on History and Status of Water Rights as per House Joint Memorial Bill 55 to identify what happened 
to Agua Fria's Water Rights. 

@ State Engineer's Office needs to acknowledge Agua Fria's surface Water Rights. 

Wells: 
(;;:' There are many private wells in the Agua Fria area that are being impacted by the depletion of the water table. 

Community Water: 
@ Agua Fria Community Water Association (AFCWA) does not currently service entire community. 

Q) County is not utilizing the community water system for County facilities including the community center, fire station, and La 
Familia Medical Center. AFCWA could provide water to County facilities. 

@ Current water agreement between AFCWA and City restricts the maximum amount of water that can be provided by the City to 
50% of total water usage.
 

@ There is a need for a "wheeling agreement" to provide wholesale water to AFCWA from either the City or County.
 

@ County does not currently provide supplemental water service to Agua Fria.
 

@ County 40-Year Water Plan currently does not include Village of Agua Fria as a priority for future service.
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(;p Obtain and ensure a sustainable water source for the Village of Agua Fria.
 

G~ Protect our water supply.
 

@ Acquire additional water rights and develop infrastructure to service new growth and provide for orderly growth in the
 
community. 

(C) Continue working with legislative representatives and county representatives to obtain necessary funding for future water needs. 

@ Seek to amend County 40 Year Water Plan to include Agua Fria in its water allocation policy (AFCWA and Santa Fe County 
signed a water service agreement in May, 2006).
 

0? Resolve outstanding water rights issues (acequias and adjudication).
 

('2 Recognition and promotion of water conservation (historical).
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"Agua Fria Ranch' Pear Farm photographed September 1894
photo Courtesyof Pillace of the Governor's 
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I Program Actions 

The Agua Fria Planning Committee seeks support from the BCC for the following: 

@ Amend County 40 Year Water Plan to include Agua Fria THC in Santa Fe County Water Utility Service Area for provision of 
wholesale water to Agua Fria Community Water Association (AFCWA). 

@ Request Santa Fe County Allocation of Water to Agua Fria THC to provide sufficient supplemental water to AFCWA to ensure the 
community has a long-term sustainable water supply. (AFCWA and Santa Fe County signed a water service agreement in May, 
2006). 

@ Work with AFCWA to establish priority water rights for Agua Fria. 

(CJ Collaborate with AFCWA on issues pertaining to supply and demand for water resources. 

«:1 Collaborate with AFCWA to establish water service delivery area for AFCWA-i.e. identify water resources and service delivery. 

@ Develop historical maps of community acequias and historical diversion points of Santa Fe River. 

@ Promote water conservation using established water conservation techniques. 

(~  Provide water conservation informational sheets to Agua Fria Elementary School. 

@ Work with Santa Fe County Utility and Projects and Facilities Departments to encourage County projects to hook-up to either the 
County Water Utility or the AFCWA. 

@ Provide information to community identifying areas where the AFCWA water lines are located and estimated costs for extension 
of water service in accordance with AFCWA 40 year plan. 

(i! Assist AFCWA in disseminating information pertaining to availability of community water. 
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Section 3 - Wastewater and Water Quality
 

;$uifi'cienf sewer 
capacity for 
community 

Ensure ability for 
residents to 
access sewer 
lines 

AgU<l Fda Chicken Pull CCA 1920) 
Photo Courtesy o(P<l!qce of the Governor's 

.MNM/DCA Neqative # 57659 
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Wastewater and Water Quality Background and Issues: 

In recent years both commercial and residential growth inside and outside the planning area have increased significantly. As a result, 
there are increased needs to develop infrastructure, including a wastewater system, to meet the current and future needs for growth in 
the Village of Agua Fria. 

Two sanitary sewer trunk lines run through the planning area and another lies to the south of the planning area. All of these sewer 
lines run in an east to west direction. One of these lines lies to the north of the Santa Fe River, another runs down the center of Agua 
Fria Street and the third along Rufina Road. While the aforementioned sewer lines run through the planning area, the ability of 
residents in the Village of Agua Fria to access the sanitary sewer infrastructure, owned by the City of Santa Fe, has been very limited 
due to resolutions passed by the city to deny use of city utilities by entities outside the city boundaries. The planning area, although 
surrounded by the city on three sides, was one of those entities. 

In June of 2004, the City of Santa Fe adopted Resolution 2004-23, which states in part: 
Mainline extensions ofand service connections to the city sewer system may be approved by the technical review team if the 
extension is entirely located within the boundary of the Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community and the application is 
accompanied by a resolution approving ofthe request from the Agua Fria Village Planning Committee. An applicant for service 
to a property located entirely within the boundary of the Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community is not required to agree to 
annex the property. 

The approval of this resolution, spearheaded by community members, County planners and area legislators is very important for the 
future growth of the Traditional Historic Community of Agua Fria as it allows for property owners to hook up to the City sewer system 
with a Resolution of approval by the Agua Fria Planning Committee. 

Given that the Village of Agua Fria has existed for more than two centuries without access to a sanitary sewer line most of the village 
residents still utilize private septic systems, including some cesspools that serve more than one home. This situation is of obvious 
concern to the residents of the Traditional Historic Community and overall planning area. The New Mexico Environment Department 
has also expressed concern in the recent past concerning this situation. Obviously, the potential for groundwater contamination is of 
major concern given that the planning area receives its potable water supply from both the Agua Fria Community Water Association 
and private wells tapping into the aquifer below the Village. It is very important to residents that the fresh water resources be 
protected into the future by decreasing potential contamination from septic systems. 
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As a result of resident, County and legislative foresight there has recently been substantial progress in the quest to extend sanitary 
sewer service to more and more homes in the planning area. The New Mexico State Legislature has provided funding for a sewer trunk 
line along Agua Fria Road from Jemez Road to the Santa Fe city limits to the east. The first two phases of the project have been 
completed between Jemez Road and the San Ysidro Crossing. Phase 3 from san Ysidro Crossing to the city limits was scheduled to be 
completed by early 2006. As a result of these efforts, several mainline extensions have been planned and/or funded. Some of those 
projects include Camino Polvoso, Rumbo al Sur, Paseo de Tercero/ Via Don Toribio, Ben Lane and Antonio Lane. 

Over time, in conjunction with sanitary sewer mainline extensions and laterals, both constructed and planned, a majority of the present 
and future residents in the Agua Fria planning area will have the opportunity to hook-Up to the sewer system and abandon existing 
septic systems, thus ensuring protection of potable water supplies well into the future. It should also be noted that the effluent that is 
produced in Agua Fria and sent through the sanitary sewer lines is ultimately processed at the Oty of santa Fe Wastewater Treatment 
Plant. This effluent provides the city with greater quantities of treated effluent which in turn can be utilized for construction projects, 
return flow credits and increased flows to the Santa Fe River benefiting other communities downstream. 
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Problems: 

@	 Increased commercial and residential development pose a risk of groundwater contamination due to the large number of septic 
systems, improperly functioning septic systems and cesspools. 

@	 The New Mexico Environment Department enforces wastewater disposal and septic system standards but does not always have 
the resources to monitor correction of violations if they occur. The County does not have the authority to consistently enforce 
wastewater discharge requirements following the granting of development permits. This allows for the potential of septic 
systems being installed in the planning area on small lots so that the intent of protecting groundwater through existing 
regulations may not always be met. 

@	 The increasing population is served mainly by septic systems. This increases the probability of future groundwater 
contamination through overcrowding of lots and increasing density levels that pose a risk of contamination by placing septic 
tanks too close to existinq water resources and wells. 

(c}	 Given the age of the Traditional Historic Community of Agua Fria and prevailing lot parcel configuration in the area, many
 
parallel roads exist of insufficient width to easily extend sanitary sewer service to service areas.
 

@	 Many residents of the THC who live along the south side of the Santa Fe River and north of Agua Fria Road may be unable to 
access the sanitary sewer without utilizing lift stations due to the elevation of these properties with respect to the sewer line 
along Agua Fria Road. Crossing the Santa Fe River to access the northern most sewer trunk line does not appear to be feasible 
for lots south of the river. 

@	 Given that the City of Santa Fe uses all three sewer trunk lines running through the planning area, sewer trunk line capacity may 
prevent all residents in the planning area who wish to utilize the sanitary sewer from doing so at some time in the future. 

@	 Individuals in the THC may not be aware of the potential to hook-up to the city system. Additionally! these residents may not 
have the financial ability to pay for the hook-up to abandon their septic systems. 

@	 Unresolved issues regarding easements provided by some landowners to the City, which allowed the landowners free tie-ins to 
City sewer system. 
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I Goals: 

@ Protection of groundwater through affordable connection to sanitary sewer lines running through the planning area.
 

@ Develop a comprehensive sanitary sewer plan.
 

@ Ensure that there is the ability for all residents to have the capability to access the sewer infrastructure.
 

{?'J Develop cooperative educational and management programs between all parties regarding wastewater disposal in the planning
 
area. 

@ Ensure legal, safe recycling of wastewater. 

@ Ensure the highest level of protection against water resource pollution and degradation from all potential commercial, industrial, 
institutional and residential sources of pollution.
 

(:§i Ensure that sewer capacity is sufficient for the future qrowth needs of the planning area.
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[ACti~ns:  

The Agua Fria Planning Committee seeks support from the BCe for the following:
 

Program Actions:
 
@	 The community will work with the County Land Use Department, Planning Division, County Water Resources Department, Ne'vv 

Mexico Environment Department and other relevant county, state, federal and non-governmental agencies to: 

(~) 	 Pursue funding for development of a comprehensive sanitary sewer plan for future sewer line construction to include
 
topography, accessibility, and cost analysis.
 

@	 Prioritize sewer line funding requests based on the following criteria: 
o	 Infrastructure Needs / Water Availability 
o	 Density 
o Easements 

@ Ensure dedicated public utility easements do not become public roads without the consent of property owners. 

(? Inform Village residents on wastewater issues through educational information and community outreach. 

@ Coordinate with City and County Utilities to assess capacity of Agua Fria sewer line capacity and ability to hook up to Santa Fe 
River trunk line. 

@ Develop economic assistance program for residents who need financial assistance to hook-up to the sewer line. 

C<) Coordinate City and County efforts to resolve sewer access issues for property owners who have provided easement agreements 
to the City. 
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Ordinance Actions: 

@	 Property with access to a santtary sewer line will connect to that line when infrastructure is within 200 feet of the property line. 

(5}	 When property in the planning area is divided, subject to a family transfer, variance, or rezoning the landowner must furnish 
complete and accurate documentation to the County which demonstrates that all facilities on-site are in compliance with all New 
Mexico Environment Department regulations and that all necessary permits have been obtained for any and all septic and waste 
disposal facilities on the property. 

Co;	 New development that poses a risk of spills and potential to contaminate surface and groundwater systems shall not be
 
permitted within the planning area.
 

JI 

A9u~ FriCj House CA 1897 
photo Courtesy or Palace o( the Governor's MN M/DCA Negative # 31897 
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Section 4 - Roads and Traffic 

Goals: 

@ 

@ 

(<? 

safe and efficient 
circulation 

Preservation of 
historical integrity 
of Agua Fria 
(camino Real) 

Limited thru truck 
traffic 

Proposed Roundabout at Agua Fria and Henry Lynch Road Intersection 
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Roads and Traffic Background and Issues: 

Agua Fria THC is serviced by Agua Fria Road, part of the historic Camino Real, along with many private roads and several County 
maintained roads. The Camino Real route is a historic trade route that has been used for hundreds of years. Agua Frla Road is also a 
principal route connecting Agua Fria THC and the City of Santa Fe. Agua Fria Road is one of eight County Roads in the Agua Fria THe. 
Lopez Lane and Caja del Oro Grant Road are the major north south roads on the western edge of the community. Caja del Oro Grant 
Road and San Ysidro Crossing are roads which cross the Santa Fe River. Other major roads adjacent to the community include Rufina 
Street and Henry Lynch Road, maintained by the City of Santa Fe. The Henry Lynch Road R-O-W boundary serves as the eastern 
boundary and Rufina is the southern boundary of the THe. 

The majority of the roads in the THC are private roads which allow property owners access to their property. The private roads do not 
provide public access and connectivity to the public roads in the THe. The long lot parcel configuration in the Village of Agua Fria is 
not conducive for the provision of the easements required for subdivisions by Santa Fe County. There is a need for consideration of a 
reduction of road easement width requirements for family transfers and small residential subdivisions. 

Urbanization and increased density in and around the THC have resulted in increased congestion throughout the planning area. Santa 
Fe County has improved the conditions of Agua Fria road through completion of Agua Fria Phase 1 and 2, although there are problems 
with the road which need to be addressed. Agua Fria Phase 3 is in the process of being completed and will provide improvements to 
the section of Agua Fria from San Ysidro Crossing to the city limits. This includes the intersection with Henry Lynch Road. Heavy truck 
traffic along Agua Fria Road and Lopez Lane has also been identified as a major problem for traffic flow and damage to the roads. 

The Agua Fria Road and Henry Lynch intersection has been a major concern of the community which needs to be addressed. The 
planning committee has acknowledged that many traffic accidents have occurred at this intersection which has become more 
dangerous due to increased traffic. The Planning Committee sought a remedy and requested information regarding the intersection 
from the County Public Works Department in September of 2004. The County Traffic Engineering Division Director reported that traffic 
studies had been prepared for the intersection for the city which showed that the intersection met traffic warrants for a signalized 
intersection. 

The community was concerned that a traffic signal could be extremely dangerous because of the location of Agua Fria Elementary 
School adjacent to the intersection. Other potential problems related to a signalized intersection at that location include speeding to 
avoid a red light at a location where children cross the street. The community discussed alternative options for the intersection 
including a "Roundabout". A roundabout is defined as a raised island that is usually landscaped and located at the intersection of two 
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streets used to reduce traffic speeds and accidents without diverting traffic onto adjacentresidential streets". Features include a central 
island and splitter islands, pedestrian crossings, landscaping buffers and a potential for public art or other aesthetic components. The 
larqeradius of the traffic circle would be able to accommodate largetrucks. Federal studies have shown that roundabouts are 
significantly safer than traffic signals. 

The Planning Committee requested to the Board of County Commissioners that the County place stop signs at the Agua Fria and Henry 
Lynch intersection in order to immediately address the dangerous nature of the intersection. The BCC authorized the placement of stop 
signs and they were placed at the intersection in October, 2004 as an interim measure only since the traffic studies showed that the 
intersection met additional traffic warrants. The planning committee requested that the City and County consider options for a 
roundabout for the Agua Fria Henry Lynch intersection. The CityTraffic Engineer and County Public Works Traffic Engineering Division 
Director made a presentation to the committee in late 2004 and discussed the potential for a roundabout at the intersection of Agua 
Fria and Henry Lynch Road. A roundabout requires additional Right-Of -Way which the City had acquired a number of years ago as part 
of the proposed Richards Avenue extension to WestAlameda. 

The planning committee recommended that a traffic study be done to determinewhether a roundaboutwould be feasible for this 
location. The Agua Fria Planning Committee recommends that future intersection improvements be made in conjunction with the 
completion of Agua Fria Phase 3 and include the traffic improvements for Agua Fria Elementary. Public art along the roundabout is 
also recommended. 

Aerosol Mural along wall in Village of Agua Fria 

S American Planning Association Planners Dictionary, Planning Report Number 52li522 Edited by Michael Davidson and Fay Dolnick, 
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Problems: 

($} .Traffic impacting Agua Fria THC needs arterial road alternatives. 

@ Agua Fria Road and Henry Lynch Intersection dangerous. 

@ Speeding and excessive traffic on Agua Fria Road, Rufina and Lopez Lane. 

@ Rufina dangerous due to no turning lanes, lack of signs indicating intersections, lack of traffic enforcement. 

@ Development outside THC impacts traffic on existing roads. 

(§J Traffic needs to be alleviated on existing roads. 

@ Lack of public north south connector roads. 

@ Powerline road easements still on property owner deeds-need to be relinquished. 

(q Lack of long term road planning in THe. 

(~  Lack of connectivity between Rufina Meadows and Agua Fria is causing traffic to bottleneck on Rufina, Henry Lynch, Jemez 
Road and Lopez Lane during rush hours. 

(?! Lack of connectivity between Calle Atajo and Agua Fria is causing traffic to bottleneck on Rufina, Henry Lynch, Jemez Road and 
Lopez Lane during rush hours. 

(fJ Road easement width requirements are not conducive for the long lot configurations of small residential subdivisions. 
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f Goals: 

(f! Safe and efficient circulation in and around the THe.� 

@ Multi-modal transportation-(bikes, pedestrians, buses, horses).� 

@ Preservation of historical integrity of Agua Fria and historic roadways (EI Camino Real).� 

@ Limited truck traffic-limit, reduce, restrict heavy truck traffic on Agua Fria and Lopez Lane.� 

@ Future land uses need to consider traffic goals.� 

@ Better utilization of NM 599 and Frontage Road to reduce traffic in Agua Fria THe.� 

@ Improved lighting on roadways.� 

CriJ Recognition of impact of development and traffic on Agua Fria THe.� 

@ City and County recognition of Arterial Roads Task Force (ARTF) plan.� 

@ Develop long range plan for utilization of Calle Atajojencourage connection to Agua Fria from Calle Atajo.� 

(il Spread the traffic load and increase connectivity.� 

@ Provide safe pedestrian access.� 

('d Improve circulation plan outside of THC - i.e.support South Meadows extension; Caja del RiojNM 599 Interchange; Siler Road� 
Bridge; Rufina Improvements. 
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Eions: I 
The Agua Fria Planning Committee seeks support from the BCC for the following: 

Program Actions: 
@ Establish quarterly meetings with public officials and city and county staff to review road and traffic issues-l.e. maintenance, law 

enforcement, traffic studies, etc. 

(i! Support completion of South Meadows to County Road 62 and NM 599. 

@ Develop neighborhood friendly public roads between Agua Frla Road and Rufina in the THC to provide better traffic circulation. 

(;q Support San Ysidro Crossing Improvements. 

@ Preservation of La Junta del Alamo as a Historic Trail, prescriptive R-O-W and Historical Alignment. 

@ Support completion of Siler Bridge. 

(2 Support connection of Calle Atajo and Agua Fria Road. 

(§" Support connection of Rufina Meadows and Agua Fria. 

(~ Support completion of work on Rufina including turn lanes and repaving of road. 

0-.1 Fix problems created in conjunction with Agua Fria Phase 2 including the followinq: 

• Pavement failure-sinking asphalt; La Junta del Alamo needs rollover curb approximately 40'. 

@ Support Caja del Rio/NM 599 Interchange. 

@ Request study for traffic calming measures such as speed humps for specific sections of Lopez Lane, Agua Fria and San Ysidro 
Crossing. 
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.Heavy truck ban for thru traffic on Agua Fria Road; Lopez Lane and County Road 68Ar San Ysidro Crossing. 

@ Reduction of road easement Width requirements for family transfers and small residential subdivisions. 
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Proposed Roundabout at Agua Frio/Henry Lynch Intersecticn 
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~ommunity  Plan Vision for land Use and Growth Management 

The Village ofAguaFria will be a place". 

that is a well-planned community; where new development considers land user water and wastewater; 

where there is a "sustainable" community; 

@ where the rural character is preserved and farming and agricultural activities are enhanced; 

(i where people have live/work situations within the Traditional Historic Community, meaning they are able to live and work in the 
same place; 

@ where appropriate land uses strike a balance between historic uses and the impact progress has had on the Village; 

@ where there is an ability to transfer land to family and where our children have an opportunity to live; 

where planning and zoning addresses the needs of the community; 

where the cultural and archaeological sites are recognized and preserved; 

@ and where the community welcomes and encourages children to become full participants of village life in a safe 
environment. 

Part ofan aerosol muralalonga wallin the Village ofAgua Fda 
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I Land~Use  Background Issues and Opportunities I 
The Village of Agua Fria is an unincorporated community adjacent to the City of Santa Fe.� 
The traditional community was largely developed adjacent to the Santa Fe River for� 
agricultural purposes from the Pueblo! Spanish Colonial and Mexican eras to the present.� 
Agriculture played an important role in the historic development of the area going back at 
least as far back as the 13th century when pueblo residents used the river to irrigate 
crops. The traditional rural and agricultural character of the community has shaped local I 
settlement and land use patterns and resulted in long narrow lots from small holding :1 
claims which were subsequently subdivided into smaller lots. Ii 
Need for land Use Plan I 
The Planning Committee has developed the land use plan to support the community's I! 

vision for a sustainable and thriving future for current and future residents of the Village II 
I';1of Agua Fria. The effects of growth both within and outside of the community have li 

increased the need for the community to both identify and preserve the intrinsic nature� 
for the Village of Agua Fria.� 

Increased residential and commercial development is clearly seen adjacent to the Village 
through several recent projects. The City of Santa Fe recently annexed significant land 
adjacent to the Village of Agua Fria which was previouslv part of the Traditional Historic 
Community for development projects. Proposed developments include san Isidro Village, ;1

ii a mixed use development which will include several large commercial development 
IIproperties and several hundred residential lots. Additional annexation requests II

surrounding the Village have recently been approved and/or are in the process of 11 
Ii 

approval. Increased development pressures both within and surrounding the Village will II
increase traffic and population which will further increase the density and development Ii 
pressures for the Village in the future. 
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Rural and Semi-Rural Character 
The rural character of the Village is important to community residents. The ability for 
residents to use their land to accommodate a mixture of uses including agriculture and 
residential uses as well as non-residential uses retains significant importance. 
Committee members have identified rural land patterns as desirable although there is 
recognition of continued urbanization on the Village. The rural identity of the Village is 
being challenged by increased urban pressures from both in and around the planning 
area which have resulted in increased densities and changed land-use patterns in the 
Agua Fria THe. 

The community recognizes the need to allow for the historical uses of land that 
protects open space and preserves the rural/semi-rural land patterns. The desire for 
rural protection in an increasing urban setting has Included discussion on defining what 
rural means in the context of the Village. Residents identified the importance of being 
able to retain open space and maintain historical uses of land including agricultural 
practices and the ability of property owners to maintain animals. Transitional areas and 
connectivity were identified as important buffers between rural and more urban areas. 

Horses; gO<Jts/ andsheep /n the Vdl~ge, sbove. 
Sant=; Fe Commantty Farm JgticultlJtq! fiei4 
left.. 
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[OpeAtSpace I 

Community members recognize the Santa Fe River as a significant community amenity and natural 
resource. The Village has resolved to protect and preserve the Santa Fe River as the primary open 
space corridor in the Village. The Planning Committee supports the County's efforts to purchase and 
acquire land and manage and restore the river and develop a river park. The County recently acquired 
several properties along the Santa Fe River and adjacent to the river including a portion of the 
Community Farm property. Some of this open space property was previously used for mining purposes. 

San Ysidro River Park 
The San Ysidro River Park plans include a park and trail along the Santa Fe River from San Ysidro 
crossing to lopez lane which will connect to the Agua Fria Park. The river trail will provide public access 
to the river and will be an important recreational and community amenity. 

EI camino Real is an important historical and cultural part of the Village and the Committee has 
recognized the need to reestablish the importance of the historic trail and its relationship to the Village 
of Agua Fria. Committee members worked with the County and supported a National Scenic Byways 
Grant project application to develop interpretive facilities and a trail that would focus on the history of 
the Village in relation to the Camino Real as well as signage that identifies Agua Fria as part of the 
historic EI Camino Real. 

The Acequia Madre and other acequias in Agua Fria retain an important historical significance and 
should be protected when possible. The retention of eXisting acequias are one way that the community 
could protect the historic nature of the Village while providing an open space corridor and connection 
to the Santa Fe River as part of future development plans, where connectivity is feasible. 

S~nt~  Fe River rnur:{ 

local artist Leopolda Romero 
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Institutional Uses and Community Services 
Institutional uses such as the Agua Fria Elementary School, the San Isidro Church, EI 
Cementerio de Agua Fria, the Agua Fria Fire Station and La Familia Medical Center and 
the Agua Fria Park are important for residents and provide for essential community 
needs in the Village. Institutional uses at Agua Fria Park include the fire station, La 
Familia Medical Center and the Agua Fria Community Center which is located on 
property that was patented to the County from the Bureau of Land Management for 
community uses. The Agua Fria Park, which includes children's playground equipment, 
basketball courts, baseball fields and tennis courts, is a significant asset for the 
community. 

Agua Fria Community Center 
The community identified a need for additional community services to meet the 
needs of the growing population. A community center to be located at Agua Fria 
Park was identified and State Legislative funding for the design of the facility was 
secured and completed in coordination with the community. The Agua Fria 
Community Center Advisory Committee was established through the Planning 
Committee and made recommendations on the design of the facility. The Planning 
Committee also made recommendations to the Santa Fe County BeC for 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding to be used for the Agua Fria 
Community Center. The BCC voted to request 2004 CDBG funds for the Agua Fria 
Community Center. Additional funding for the Community Center was allocated by 
the sec in 2005 to complete the funding required for the Agua Fria Community 
Center. The Center is expected to be completed by mid 2006. 14 F<lmd/"4 Medic:;! Center fop. A;:]LiJ FI-::; 

Commumiv P::rk plsvqroaod, .100."('.
r • ,::t' 

Cooccptasl rendering ofAgu.:; Fn"q� 

Community Center. bottom� 
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The Committee also recognizes the value for children to have opportunities to become partldpants in the Village and to live in a safe 
environment. The Agua Fria Elementary School is an important part of the community and the planning committee has included 
representation from Agua Fria Elementary School. The school has established programs for both parents and students in the 
community including pre-school classes. Agua Fria Elementary is also planning significant improvements in the near future. 

Agua Fria Children's Zone 
Community development opportunities include the Agua Fria Children's Zone (AFCZ)I being developed by the United Way of Santa Fe 
County. United Way of santa Fe County representatives have made presentations to the planning committee in regard to this potential 
community development project which would provide services to children to help build and strengthen the community. 

The Agua Fda Children's Zone works to create opportunities and enhance the quality of life for children and families by providing 
needed services and support. The AFCZ concept is that investing in early childhood development and education results in better schoo! 
performance, less criminal behavior, reduced dependence on welfare and higher-paying jobs as adults. At the same time, engaging a 
community around its children improves the chances of sustainable success. The Planning Committee made a recommendation in 
support of the program to be located at the Agua Fria Community Park. 

\J1 ~Rla
 

children's zone 

A United Way of Santa Fe County Initiative 
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Village of 1(gaaF~iaTraditional HistoricCommtllli.'I3().ltdary 

The Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community (THe) was originally adopted by Ordinance 
of the Board of County Commissioners in 1995. The THC boundary was amended in 
1996 and again in 2004 through Santa Fe County Ordinance 2004-1. The current THC is 
comprised of approximately 771 acres. The THC Ordinance allows property outside of but 
contiguous to the THC to request to become part of the THe. Opposition to annexation 
and Village self-determination are the major reasons that the Traditional Historic 
Community continues to be an important declaration for the Village. 

The Planning Committee recommends that the THC boundary be amended to include 
requests from property owners who are contiguous to the existing THC boundary. Zoning 
for the property in areas outside the TCZD will be in the Urban Zoning District of the 
County as shown on the proposed zoning map 2 in the appendix of this document 

The requests from property owners for inclusion into the THC should be submitted to the 
BCC prior to adoption of the Village of Agua Fria Community Planning Ordinance. The 
THC Boundary will be amended by ordinance of the Bee. The planning committee 
recommends that the boundary not be extended past NM 599 to avoid encroachment on 
the Tres Arroyos Community Plan. In addition, the committee recommends that the 
Board continue to allow property owners north of the THC to NM 599 from CR 62 to Via 
Veteranos (NM 599 Access Road) to be allowed to request inclusion into the THC after 
the adoption of the plan and ordinance. 

I
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ICod~.EnforcerneDt 

_~.__  

Growth within the community has also increased and residents are concerned that illegal development is taking place within the Villager 
including illegal businesses operating within the community. In addition, there are concerns with junked vehicles and trash in the 
Village which is not in compliance with the County Code. The land use analysis completed by the subcommittee has identified many of 
the businesses located in the Village as either legal nonconforming businesses or businesses operating in violation of regulations 
currently in effect. Businesses operating without a business license are in violation of the County Code and are defined as Code 
Violations. The land use subcommittee recommendation is for the County to conduct a survey of the businesses in the THC to 
determine whether the businesses have received a business license and are in compliance with the Code. The planning subcommittee 
recommends that the businesses operating without appropriate zoning or licenses go through the land use process in order to come 
into compliance with the Code. 

Photo of possible County Code violation in the Village of Agua Fria� 
Photo taken in 2006� 
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I Existing Zoning 
__________1 

Traditional Community Zoning District (TCZD): 
Traditional Community Zoning Districts (TCZD) were created under the 1980 County General Plan. The Agua Fria TCZD boundary is 
within the Agua Fria THC and the current boundary is composed of 310 acres. The TCZD includes the area of the THC from the Santa 
Fe River to the southern boundary of the THC adjacent to Rufina Road and/or the City of Santa Fe Boundary. The intention of this 
designation was established to preserve the land use pattern and character of Traditional Communities in Santa Fe County. The Santa 
Fe County Land Development Code identifies Traditional Communities as follows: 

1. 75 years or more of continuous settlement; 
2. Historic pattern of diverse and mixed community land uses 
3. Presence of historic structures; and 
4. Existence of a Village center(s). 

TCZD Minimum Lot Size and Maximum Density: 
Minimum lot size in the TZCD is one dwelling unit (du) per three quarters of an acre (3/4 ac). Minimum lot size can be reduced to one 
third of an acre (1/3 ac) with community water and sewer. Maximum density with community water and sewer is three dwelling units 
per acre. 

Urban Area: 
The Village of Agua Fria THC, with the exception of the Agua Fria TCZD, is within the Urban Area Zoning District of the County. This 
designation is intended to implement and correspond to the County Growth Management Plan's "Urban Area" "where higher densities 
can be achieved with urban services and urban amenities and future neighborhoods can be planned and developed. 

Urban Area Minimum Lot Size and Maximum Density: 
The minimum lot size in the urban area is one du per 2.5 acres. Minimum lot size can be reduced to 1 du per acre with community 
water or community sewer. With community water and sewer, the minimum lot size can be further reduced to 1 du per one half (1/2) 
acre. Maximum density with community water and sewer is two dwelling units per acre. 
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!existing Conditions ] 

The Agua Fria THC consists of approximately 771 acres. The area has developed as a Traditional Village with a mixture of agriculture, 
residential, large scale residential, community service, institutional, and non-residential development. Existing conditions were identified 
based on Santa Fe County Assessor's data, County structure data and 2005 County aerial photography. This analysis shows that there 
are approximately 724 dwelling units within the THe. The total population in 2005 was estimated to be 2,050 based on 2000 US 
Census data for household size in Agua Fria Census Designated Place. 

The existinq land use table identifies the current land uses for the property in Agua Fria THe. The existing land use densities in this 
area vary from high density residential (i.e. rnulti-famllv housing and mobile home parks) to low density residential (less than 1 
dwelling unit per acre). The average single family residential lot in the THC is one dwelling unit per one half acre. Most of the existing 
parcels in the THC are identified as residential. However, almost 25% of the land acreage in the THC is vacant and seventeen percent 
is identified as open space and parks and 12% is identified as institutional. In addition, much of the land in the THC has the potential 
to be further subdivided. 

Businesses in the Village of Agua Fria include commercial, industrial, home occupations and agricultural uses. Agricultural uses include 
businesses such as a community farm, an equestrian center, a feed store, produce sales and a nursery. fVlany of the businesses in the 
THC are identified as legal non-conforming businesses. Legal non-conforming businesses are businesses that were in existence prior to 
the adoption of the 1980 County Land Use Code. These businesses include many of the industrial uses in the Village such sand and 
gravel, concrete, waste services and several construction and roofing companies. Other businesses in the Village include home 
occupations, defined as an accessory use to a residential dwelling and are secondary to the principal use of the residence. 
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Existing Land Use Table Summary 

Existing land Uses Definitions: 
o� Institutional Use- Uses apply to public or quasi-public uses or similar institutions such as churches or schools. 
o� Nonresidential Use- Any use that does not involve or include the principle use of a structure as a dwelling. Nonresidential uses 

include both commercial and industrial uses. 
o� Open Space and Parks - Includes undeveloped, public lands such as County Open Space land and BLM land. It also applies to 

parcels or tracts that have been dedicated as open space or floodplain areas as part of a specific development. 
o� Residential - A structure which is arranged, designed, or used as a dwelling. Residential may also include accessory uses such 

as home occupations. 
o� Right-Ot-Way - A strip of land acquired by reservation! dedication! prescription, or condemnation and intended to be occupied 

by a street, trail, water line, sanitary sewer and/or other public utilities or facilities. 
o� Vacant- Parcels that currently are vacant or have only an accessory use. 
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Future Land Use and Growth Management l
I 

The Village of Agua Fria Planning Committee has analyzed multiple planning issues through the community planning process. The Plan 
has reviewed the historical context of the Village, current problems and issues in the community, planning area boundaries, water and 
wastewater, traffic issues and existing land use patterns in the Village. The community has also determined a vision statement for the 
future of the Village and a vision for land use and growth management. The following are recommendations for future land use and 
growth management for the Village of Agua Fria: 

Agua Fria Traditional Community Zoning District (AFTCZD) 
The AFTCZD accommodates mixed land uses. It is the intent of this plan to preserve the land use pattern and character of the 
community. The plan recommends that neighborhood uses as identified in the Performance District Use Table of this plan be allowed 
throughout the AFTCZD. Neighborhood Uses should be consistent with a neighborhood scale and should not exceed 5,000 square feet 
of commercial space (With the exception of a small grocery store which could be up to 10,000 square feet) and must meet all 
applicable standards in the Santa Fe County Land Development Code. 

The Planning Committee reviewed the AFTCZD boundary and determined that the 1980 boundary was not consistent with the land use 
and ownership patterns of the community. The boundary was also not conducive for land use planning and for the provision of water 
and wastewater services. The Plan recommends the expansion of the AFTCZD boundary to coindde with the southern boundary of the 
Agua Fria THC adjacent to Rufina and/or the City of Santa Fe Boundary. This recommendation would increase the size of the AFTCZD 
from 310 acres to 552 acres. 

Residential Urban Zone 
The Residential Urban District is the area of the Village of Agua Fria THC which is north of the Santa Fe River. This area is an important 
part of the Planning Area and is primarily residential and agricultural and/or open space land. Future land uses in this area should be 
consistent with the Performance District Density and Dimension Schedule and the Performance Districts Use Table in this plan. 

Home Business 
Home Businesses are an important economic alternative for community members to live and work in the same place. The existing 
home occupations in the land development code should be expanded to include slightly higher intensity of home business without 
disrupting or disturbing the character of the neighborhood. The home business applicant should submit a site development plan and 
meet the design standards and criteria outlined in the Ordinance Actions section of the plan. 
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Affordable Housing 
The Village of Agua Fria Planning Committee has considered local housing conditions and affordable housing needs. The Committee 
recommends the following in regard to affordable housing: 

o� Developments with both affordable housing and market rate housing will not segregate the affordable units from the market
rate units. 

o� The location, intensity, and design of new development shall respect existing neighborhood values, natural environmental 
conditions and carrying capacities, scenic resources, and resources of other social, cultural or recreational concern. 

o� Clustering of homes is encouraged to maintain open space within subdivisions. 
o� Family compounds are supported in the community and encouraged to maintain traditional lifestyles. 

Open Space 
Open space requirements for new development within the planning area should protect sensitive natural areas and provide for 
interconnected open spaces where possible. New development should also provide for interconnected trails to the primary open space 
corridor along the Santa Fe River when possible. 

Family Transfers 
Family transfers are an important mechanism to provide affordable housing and have been championed by Agua Fria community 
members to continue the legacy of giving land to family members and to ease burdensome subdivision regulations for families. 

o� Family transfers are a practice and tradition which have provided a means for affordable housing to the communities of Santa Fe 
County for hundreds of years with very positive results. The Planning Committee desires that this practice be continued for 
generations to come. 

Density 
Maximum density should not be increased beyond the zoning densities allowed within the Agua Fria THC zoning districts with the sole 
exception of density bonuses as defined by the County's Affordable Housing Ordinance, as amended (Ordinance 2006-02). 
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Potential Development Capacity and Water Demand 
The potential development capacity is important to estimate future water demand for the Village. The potential development is 
estimated by identifying the developable land and determining potential density if the land were to develop at the maximum density 
allowed (full build-out) and to determine the total water demand at full build-out for the THe. The existing land use analysis 
demonstrates that approximately 33 % (179 Acres) of the developable land of the Traditional Historic Community is vacant. The 
majority of the vacant land in the THC is within the proposed Traditional Community Zoning District (TCZD) where the density ranges 
from one dwelling unit (du) per .75 acres to 3 du's per acre with both community water and sewer. The remaining land in the THC 
outside of the TCZD is in the Urban Area of the County where the underlying zoning density ranges from one du per 2.5 acres to two 
du's per acre with both community water and sewer. 

The actual residential density that can be achieved is based on both the zoning and access to water and wastewater. The total 
potential water demand for residential development is based on full build out and is estimated by using a standard water consumption 
of .25 acre feet per dwelling unit (based on County water restrictions). The TCZD is within the Agua Fria Community Water Association 
service area and has the potential to gain access to the City sewer system as there are currently sewer lines along the major access 
roads along Agua Fria Road and Rufina. The Urban area in the THC is outside of the TCZD and has areas which may have access to 
City sewer and also has the potential to gain access to community water and sewer in the future. However, at this time access to both 
community water and city sewer north of the Santa Fe River in the Urban Zoning District may be less likely in the immediate future. 
Therefore, the Urban Zoning District should remain at the existing density. 

Village of Agua Fria THe Residential Housing Units 1980-2005 

1980 2005 

Increased 
Dwelling 

Units 

Average 
Annual 
Growth 

Total 
Growth % 

Average 
Annual 

Growth % 

Residential Dwelling Units * 330 724 394 16 119% 4.76% 

• 1980 dwelling units based on Agua Fria Traditional Community Zoning Map 

*2005 dwelling units based on County Assessors Data 
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Future Growth and Land Use Based on Population and Housing Projections 
Santa Fe County Regional Population and Housing Projections Annual: 2002-2050 Statistical Abstract Report was prepared for Santa 
Fe County, the City and the Regional Planning Authority (RPA) by demographer and economist AI Pitts in 2003. This data was used as 
a basis for projections the RPA Future Land Use and Growth Management Plan, which was adopted by the RPA in 2004. The RPA Plan 
included the area from the City of Santa Fe incorporated boundary to the five-mile extraterritorial Zone. The RPA plan was divided into 
smaller subareas in order to analyze existing and future conditions within the planning area. Although the Village of Agua Fria was not 
included in the RPA planning area, it is within the RPA's Urban Area and it is therefore useful to estimate future growth and land use 
for the Agua Fria Community Plan. The RPA Urban Area is projected to receive approximately 60% of the regions population, housing 
and employment through 2025. The RPA plan estimates a total of 35,353 in the Urban Area and identifies the Agua Fria THC as 5% of 
the total acreage in the Urban Area. 

Development Capacity and Water Demand based on Full Build-Out of Vacant Lands 
The land analysis shows that there are 137 acres of vacant land within the proposed TCZD, or 77% of the total vacant developable 
land within the THe. The total potential amount of density that would be allowed within the TCZD if all of the vacant land was used for 
residential development at the maximum density with community water and sewer would be 385 dwelling units. Without both 
community water and sewer, the maximum amount of dwelling units allowable in the proposed TCZD would be 171 dwelling units. The 
urban area of the THC includes 43 acres of vacant land with a potential of between 18 and 94 dwelling units. The total water demand 
for the potential build out of vacant land based on .25 acre feet with community water is between 54 acre feet and 120 acre feet of 
water. 

Agua Fria Projected Housing Growth Rate and Residential Water Demand 
A Housing Needs Assessment was completed for the County in November of 2004. The urban area of the County was identified 
through the RPA Plan and was identified in the Housing Needs Assessment as the area which witI absorb the majority of the region's 
population, housing/ and employment growth between 2000 and 2020. According to the study, the highest household growth will 
occur in the Urban Area, where there will be an increase of 6,752 new households. The population in Santa Fe County increased 2.5% 
per year between 1990 and 2003. The growth rates for this area are difficult to estimate due to the fact that the Agua Fria Census 
Designated Place does not have historical data and the Agua Fria CDP is not the same as the Agua Fria THe. Growth projections for 
the Village of Agua Fria THC are estimated at 2% per year in order to determine the estimated projected housing units through 2025. 

The Housing Needs Assessment estimated County growth rates to be 2.0% per year in the County through 2025. Based on a 2% 
growth rate for the Agua Fria THC area, there will be an increase of between 15 and 2S dwelling units per year through 2025 or an 
average of 18 dwelling units per year. The total increase in dwelling units will be an additional 353 dwelling units, resulting in a 49% 
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growth increase between 2006 and 2025. This estimated growth increase will result in an estimated residential water demand of 88.25 
acre feet as illustrated in the following table: 

Agua Fria THe Projected Housing Growth and 
Residential Water Demand 2005 - 2025* 

Estimated Total 
Water Projected Total 

Average Demand Increased Estimated 
Annual (based on .25 Dwelling Water 
Housing Acre feet per Units 2006 Demand 

Units du per year) 2025 2006-2025 
Residential Dwelling 
Units * 18 4.5 353DU 88AF 

*2005 dwelling units based on County Assessors Data; projected Residential Water 
Demand based on 2% growth rates for Residential 

Other Potential Development and Water Demand 
The estimated residential capacity based on vacant land analysis does not include the potential for property owners to subdivide lots 
larger than the density allowed to smaller lots, thus increasing the residential dwelling units in the area. There are several larger lots 
that have the potential to be subdivided to maximize density. In addition, there are several industrial non-conforming uses within the 
Village with the capacity to change uses to another use as allowed under the potential TCZD district. The potential development can 
be estimated by identifying properties with the capacity to subdivide and estimating total density allowed at full build out. 

Nonresidential Development and Water Demand 
The Agua Fria THC comprises approximately 5 % of the RPA Urban Area and estimated future nonresidential development for the area 
can be derived from the RPA's most likely projections for the Urban Area. The RPA Urban area is expected to add 536,000 square feet 
of commercial through the year 2020. Five percent of the nonresidential development for the RPA Urban Area comes out to 
approximately 26,800 square feet which can be estimated to be developed within the Agua Fria THC through the year 2020. The RPA 
Plan also estimated water demand for nonresidential development based on 1.5 acre feet per 10,000 square feet of nonresidential 
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development. The total water demand for based on the projected nonresidential square footage for Agua Fria THC to the year 2020 
would be an additional 4 acre feet of water for nonresidential development. 

Agua Fria THe Projected Nonresidential Water Demand 2006 - 2020* 

Estimated 
Annual Water Total Projected Total 

Demand (based Increased Estimated 
EstimatedAverage Annual on 1.5 Acre Feet Nonresidential Nonresidential 

NonresidentialDevelopment per 10,000 SF Development Water Demand 
Square Feet Building) 20()6.,2020 2006-2020 

Nonresidential Development 1,787 0.27 26,800 4 
*Estimated Water Demandfor Nonresidential Development Basedon RPA Plan'sMostUkely Projections for the 
Urban Area. 

future land Use Summary 
The potential residential and nonresidential development capacity and water demand estimates are important for the purposes of this 
plan in order to approximate development of the THC in the future. These estimates were based on a build out analysis, growth 
projections and using a best educated guess for potential development. However, there are numerous factors which may result in the 
need to adjust these calculations based on future development demands. 
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The Agua Fria Planning Committee seeks support from the BCC for the following: 

Program Actions:� 
Open Space� 

1.� Protect and preserve the Santa Fe River as the primary open space corridor for the THe. 
2.� Encourage Santa Fe County to purchase open space land in Agua Fria to provide for connectivity and for community use. 
3.� Ensure County maintenance and improvements of open space and community facilities in coordination with community. 
4.� La Junta del Alamo is a historic part of EI Camino Real in Agua Fria and should be preserved and maintained and accessible to 

residents, pedestrians and equestrians as a trail corridor. 
5. The acequias identified through the State Engineer's Hydrographic Survey's should be preserved when possible. 
6.� Open space requirements should provide for interconnected trails to the primary open space corridor along the santa Fe River 

when possible. 

Affordable Housing 
1.� The Santa Fe County Affordable Housing Ordinance is in effect in the Village of Agua Fria and affordable housing shall be 

undertaken in accordance with Santa Fe County's Affordable Housing Ordinance. 
2.� Developments with both affordable housing and market rate housing will not segregate the affordable housing from the market

rate housing. 
3. The location, intensity, and design of new development shall respect existing neighborhood values, natural environmental 

conditions and carrying capacities, scenic resources, and resources of other social, cultural or recreational concern. 
4.� Clustering of homes is encouraged to maintain open space within subdivisions. 
5.� Family compounds are supported in the community and encouraged to maintain traditional lifestyles. 

Code Enforcement 
1.� County Land Use Department needs to enforce code violations to include the junked vehicle ordinance and anti-litter ordinance. 
2.� Bring businesses without a business license into compliance of County Code. 

Home Business and Home Occupations 
1.� Home businesses and home occupations as proposed by the Santa Fe County Code Rewrite are recommended by the planning 

committee. 
Ordinance Actions: 
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Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community 
1.� Amend Traditional Historic Community Boundary to include requests from property owners adjacent to THC at the time of the 

adoption of the plan and ordinance. 
2.� Property owners north of the THC boundary to NM 599 should be allowed to request to the Board of County Commissioners for 

inclusion into the THC at any time in the future. 

Development on Wells: 
1. The committee proposes to make recommendations which will limit or restrict� new domestic well water consumption based on 

input gained at public meetings and incorporated into the proposed code language to follow. 
2.� All new residential land division and subdivision using ground water from a domestic well shall limit water consumption to .25 

acre feet of water (approximately 81,450 gallons) per year per dwelling unit for domestic consumption. 

Agua Fria Traditional Community Zoning District (TCZD) 
1. The Agua Fria TCZD boundary should be extended south to coincide with the southern THC boundary adjacent to Rufina Street 

and/or the City of Santa Fe Boundary. (See Appendix Map 2: Village of Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community Existing and 
Proposed Zoning District Map) 

2.� Neighborhood Mixed Uses as identified in the Performance District Use Table are allowed throughout the AFTCZD in accordance 
with Conditional or Special Use standards and must meet all Santa Fe County Land Use Development Code requirements. 

3.� Conditional Uses as identified in the land use table are aI/owed if they meet all Santa Fe County Land Use Development Code 
requirements and receive approval from the Agua Fria Development Review Committee. 

4.� Special Uses as identified in the land use table are allowed if they go through a special review process and meet all Santa Fe 
County Land Use Development Code requuements and receive a recommendation from the AFDRC and approval from the Board 
of County Commissioners. 

5.� Nonresidential development shall not exceed 5,000 square feet. Small grocery stores may request up to 10,000 square feet. 
6.� Maximum lot coverage for Nonresidential uses is 40%. 
7.� Maximum Height for Nonresidential is 24 feet. 

Home Business 
1.� Home business applications are a conditional use and are subject to review by Agua Fria Development Review Committee. 
2.� Home Business Requirements: 

Small scale home businesses, including but not limited to retail shops and galleries, offices or restaurants may be allowed as 
accessory uses to single-family dwellings provided that such businesses comply with the following standards: 

•� 
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A.� Site Development Plan Required 
B. General 

1.� Such uses shall be subject to the approval of a conditional use permit as identified in the County Code; 
2.� Not more than 2,500 sq. ft. shall be dedicated to the use; 
3.� The owner shall reside on-site; and not more than 6 persons, other than members of a family residing on the premises, 

shall be regularly engaged in work at the site of the home business; 
4.� All outdoor storage shall be screened and there shall be no more than 1,000 square feet of such storage related to the 

home business; 
5.� The use shall not be disruptive of the residential character of the neighborhood; 
6.� Such uses may have a max of one sign advertising the accessory use in accordance with the requirements of Sec. 7.12, 

signs; 
7.� no equipment or process shall be used that significantly interferes with the existing use of property in the adjacent area; 
8.� Such uses shall comply with any otherwise applicable use-specific standards of this Code; 
9.� The use shall not create any disturbing or offensive activity, noise, vibration, smoke, dust, odor, heat, glare, or unhealthy 

or unsightly condition. 

C. Restaurants, Home 
Home restaurants shall comply with the requirements of the County Code in addition to the following: 

1.� Drive up or drive through shall not be allowed; and 
2.� Liquor sales are prohibited; 
3.� Beer and wine sales are allowed. 

PERFORMANCE DISTRICTS DENSITY AND DIMENSIONAL SCHEDULE 

Minimum gross Lot Area� 

Residential Uses� ~	 I 
(Acres Per Dwelling Unit) Maximum Lot Coverage Max. Height ; Minimum Setbacks 

Community Services Nonresidential ('Yo) (ft) (ft) ,
Zoning Long Uses Non- Residential Non- Front & 

Sub- Base Water Term Both (Acres Per Residential residential Uses residential Street nt~~  

Districts Density Cons. Water Water Sewer W&S Principal Use) Uses Vses Sf Mf Uses Side Side Rear 

RU 2.5 1 1 0.50� 20 24 24 24 a . 5 5I 
TCZD .75 .75 .75 0.33 I 40 24 24 24 0 5 5 

Agua Fha Tradltional Historic Cornmunitv PerFormance District Density and Dimension Schedule 
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Performance Districts Use Table 

There are two zoning districts with the Village of Agua Fria THC, Santa Fe Urban Zone and Traditional 
Community Zoning District (see Appendix Map 2). The principal uses proposed for the districts on the 
following pages in accordance with the Principal Uses as described below: 

Principal Uses 
P Permitted Uses 

A "P" indicates that a use is allowed by right in the respective zoning district, in accordance with the . 

Development Permit review procedures and shall be approved by the Administrator. Permitted uses ar~r·i 
subject the submittal requirements of a site development plan and to all other applicable regulations of! 
this Code. 

C Conditional Uses 

A "C" indicates that a use is allowed only if reviewed and approved by the County Development Review 
Committee or Local Development Review Committee. The Agua Frla Development Review Committee :' 
is the LDRC for the Village of Aqua Fria THe. Conditional Uses are allowed in accordance with the ' 
Conditional Use review procedure that is outlined in the Santa Fe County Land Development Code. 
Conditional Uses are also subject to the submittal requirements of a site development plan and all 
other applicable regulations of this Code. 

S Special Uses 

An "S" indicates that a use is allowed only if reviewed and approved by the Board of County 
Commissioners as a Special Use, in accordance with the Special Use review procedures. Special Uses •
are subject to the submittal requirements of a site development plan and all other applicable� 
regulations of this Code.� 

Uses Not Allowed 

A blank cell (one without a "pTf
, "C" and "S") indicates that a use type is not allowed in the respective 

zoning district. 

The Performance Districts Use Table is organized into 5 major use groups: Residential Use Categories, Public, 
Civic and Institutional Use Categories, Retail, Service and Commercial Use Cateqories, Industrial Use 
Cateqorles, and Open Use Categories. Each major use group is further divided into specific uses. The use 
category system is based on common functional, product or compatibility characteristics, thereby regulating 
uses in accordance with criteria directly relevant to the public interest. 

All development in the either the TCZD or Santa Fe Urban Zone shall be subject to the requirements of the 
Performance Districts Density and Dimensional Standards. Development must also adhere to all requirements 
outlined in the Santa Fe County Land Development Code. 
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All household living not 
Household Living listed below P 

Single-family dwellings and 
manufactured homes P P 
Two-family dwellings 
(duplexes) P P 

Multi-famil dwellin s C S 
Manufactured home 
communities and subdivisions C 5 
Mobile homes P P 

• Group Living 

U er floor residential 

All group living not listed 
below 

Communit residential homes 

P 

C 

P 

p 

5 

P 

Place of Worship 
All places of worship C C 

Day Care All day care not listed below 
(See also Sec. 2.5.5 
Accessor Home-based) C C 

Day care center (13 or more 
adults or children) C C 

Community All community service not 
Service listed below C C 

Communit facilities C C 

Libraries C C 

Museums C C 

Philanthro ic institutions C C 

Senior centers C C 

Educational All educational facilities not 
Facilities listed below C C 

Elemental' schools C C 

• 
Middle or hi h schools C C 
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Parking 
Commercial 

Transient 
Accommodations 

Indoor 
Recreation 

Outdoor 
Recreation 

•� 

Office uses (>50,000 square� 
feet)� 

Research/develo ment� 

All commercial parking lots� 
and garages� 

All transient� 
accommodations not listed� 
below� 

Inns and bed and breakfasts� 
«7 units)� 

Inns and bed and breakfasts� 
(7-12 units)� 
Hotels and motels (>12 units)� 

Resorts (with or without� 
conference centers)� 

All indoor recreation not� 
listed below� 

Adult entertainment� 
Convention or conference� 
center� 
Private clubs and lodges� 
(not-for- refit)� 

Entertainment and� 
recrection, indoor� 
All outdoor recreation not� 
listed below� 

Golf courses� 

Recreational uses, outdoor� 
Outfitter and uide services� 

Racetracks, animal 

Rccetrccks, motorized 
Recreational vehicle 

rk/cam round 

Ridingacademies and public 
stables 

Stadiums 

C 

5 

5 

5 

c 

C c 

c 

S 

5 

,._y", 

S 

S 

5 

5 

5 

C 

5 

S 

S 

S 5 

5 

5 
C 

C 

c c 

S c 
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Restaurants and AII restaurants and bars not 
Bars listed below , , 

RestauI'ants C 
Restaurant, serving beer, 
wine, or Ii uor 5 

Tcverns and bars 

Retail Sales and All indoor retail sales and 
Service services not listed below 

Agricultural supplies and 
equi ment sales 5 S 

Art alleries or dealers C C 

Appliance, bicycle, jewelry, ....,J 

shoe or watch re ai.r 5 ,::, 

Convenience stores 5 
i," :' 

Exercise or dance studios S '" 
.. ) 

Farm supplies or equipment 
sales Is this the Same as 
agricultural su plies 

Farmers' markets 

Gasoline and fuel sales 

C 

C 

C • 
Greenhouse or nursery, 
retail C C 

Grocer or food stores C 

Liquor stores 

Outdoor markets 

Personal service 
establishments C C 

Retai I establishments, indoor 
<5,OOOsf S 

Retail establishments, indoor 
>5,OOOsf to 50,o00sf 

Retail establishments, indoor 
>50,000 

Vehicle parts and 
accessories 

Video and DVD rental 
establishments C C 

•� 
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Vehicle Sales 
and Service 
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RV AFTCZD 

Vehicle sales and service not 
listed below 

Vehicle service, ene.ral C 

Vehicle service, intensive 

Vehicle sales and leasin 
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Industrial Sales 
and Service 

Industrial sales and service 
not listed below 

Manufactured home sales 
and service 

Plumbingand electrical 
contractors 5 

S 

C 
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• 
Warehouse and 
Freight 
Movement 

Woodworking. including 
cobinet makers and 
furniture manufacturin 

Warehouse and freight 
movement not listed below 

S C 

5 

!: 

i~:r"l 

Waste-related 
Services 

Waste-related services not 
listed below 

Landfill 

Recycling facilities 

Wholesale Trade 
Wholesale trade not listed 
below C 

Equi ment rental 

Mail-order houses C C 

Heavy Industricl All heavy industr'ial not 
listed below 

Resource 
Extraction 

All resource extraction not 
listed below 

Minin and extractive uses 

Sand and gravel operations S 

• 
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Agriculture All a rtculture not listed below P P 
i'l 

p p 

C S 
Agricultural ;I 

Business Animal boardin (Iar e animals) or trainin C 
i' 

Animal bccrdln .kennels, shelters small animals) S 
,j 

Animal breedrn (commercial) and develo ment 

Animal raisin (commercial) 5 

•lant, commercial 

Greel1house or nursery, c s 
Feed lot, commercial 

Livestock auctions or stock yards 

Livestock or oultr slaughtering or dressin 

Processingof food and related roducts c 

s 

Packin housefor fruits or vegetables c 

T,'ee or sod form, retail or wholesale c 5 
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Section 6: Appendix 

Map 1: Santa Fe County Ordinance 2004·1· Village of Agua Fria Traditional Historic 
Community 

Map 2: Village of Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community Existing and Proposed 
Zoning District Map 

Map 3: Village of Agua Fria Water and Wastewater Map 

Map 4: Proposed Traditional Historic Community Boundary and Proposed THC 
Inclusion Requests 

Map 5: Map Showing the Village of Agua Fria THC with the location of the ditches 
identified in the Office of the State Engineer Hydrographic Survey of 1914. 

• 
Map 6: 1978 Office of the State Engineer Hydrographic Survey Map 9 showing the 
locations of 1914 irrigated lands. 

Map 7: 1978 Office of the State Engineer Hydrographic Survey Map 10 showing the 
locations of 1914 irrigated lands. 
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Map 1: Village of Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community Boundary as •
adopted by the Board of County Commissioners via Ordinance 2004-1. 
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Map 2: Village of Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community 
Existing and Proposed Zoning Districts Map 

Village of Agua Fria 
Traditional Historio Community 

Existing and Proposed Zoning Districts 

• 
! 
I:) 

Legend 

Agua Frla Traditional Historic Comrnunity Boundary (as per Santa Fe County Ordinance 200-1·'1) 
ThiS information is for reference only, Agua Frta I radillonal Community Zoning Dlstnct (exrstinq) 
Santa Fe County Assumes no liability 

Agua Fda Traditional Cornmunrty Zoning District (proposad) for errors associated with the use of thesa 

Santa Fe Urban Area Zoning District 
data. Users are solely responsible for 

confirming data accuracy, 
Tres Arroyos Planning Area (as adopted by Resatvlion 2006-41) 

City of Santa Fe Boundary 2006 

Santa Fe River 100 Year Floodplain DFIRM (2006 Draft) 

2,500 3,75QRoads 
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Map 3: Village of Agua Fria Water and Wastewater Map '. 
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Map 4: Village of Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community and 
THe tncluslcn Request,---------------_._..._-""_._-'''',...� ------_. 
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Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community Boundary (as per Santa Fe County Ordinance 2004~ 1) 

Proposed THe Inclusion Requests This information is for reference only,
Santa Fe County Assumes no liability 

for errors associated with the use of these NParcels data� Users are solely responsible tor 

confirming data accuracy, ±_' ..Roads� I.. 

City of Santa Fe Boundary 2006 

•� 
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Tres Arroyos Planni_'lg Alea (as adopted by Resolution 20Q§,:41L__� 1Feet 
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Map 5: Map Showing the Village of Agua Fria THe with the location of the ditches • 
identified in the Office of the State Engineer Hydrographic Survey of 1914 
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Map 6: Office of the State Engineer 1918 Hydrographic Survey Map 9 showing the locations of 
1914 irrigated lands. 
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Protecting Traditional Communities Through 
Planning 

• Posted by Willi,gn H~I!I'--YJY1~~ on February 28, 2010 at 1:36pm 

• Yiew BJ2.g 

Agua Fria Village Association has been participating with the United Communities of Santa Fe 

County (lmpJjll1Jit~Q~.9JI!P}.l!.!!.i..!i.~~§_gIJQifY'<::Q.l,lnt.Yl.!i!J:gs..QmDto protect Traditional Communities like 
Agua Fria. We are participating in the rewriting of Santa Fe County's Sustainable Land Oevelopmenl 

• 
Plan 

Although the Sustainable Land OeveloQfJlent Plan routinely mentions the preservation of traditional� 

communities there is really no detail as to how� 

1 of 14 8/8/2012 SOO i 
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this is done. The very survival of� 

"Traditional Communities" is in jeopardy, OQW After existing over three hundred years,� 

development pressures effectively can dismantle the ability of a community to� 

retain its identity and independence.� •
Property taxes threaten to drive existing people out by making their 

homes and vacant lots unaffordable; competition for traditional water sources 

is also a community killer. There may be 

a need for buffer zones of "no-growth" around traditional communities in order 

to realistically protect them. 

There is a need to better understand traditional communities and rural areas and the slow steady growth they 

have as each generation comes of age, and wants to "do their 

own thing." This type of growth is 

different than a classic subdivision where in five years every lot is built on as 

two or three phases are approved and no new houses are built; so no unplanned 

infrastructure capacity can occur. In 

traditional communities and rural areas, they may never stop growing in any 

given area. In fact, many have been 

doing this for over three hundred years. 

By the mechanism of 'family transfer' in the Land Use Code more lots are 

developed but larger public sewer and water lines are not planned for 

(capacity). In order to address this 

problem, we need to reserve 100 years of County infrastructure planning in the Sustainable 

Land Development Plan (i.e., water rights say through water banking) to 

accommodate this growth before we promise it to developers in the next 15-20 

years through "development agreements" recommended in the Code and Plan. 

The 'wet water' belonging to the County of Santa Fe (1,700 acre feet) in the Buckman Direct Diversion project 

(and water rights which are being obtained to access this 

water) should have a percentage held out for traditional communities; perhaps 

as low as 25% (or 425 acre feet). 

Our comments, input and suggestions for "Water Management" are being drafted by our "Water Resources 

Committee" and will be forwarded separately (portions have 

previously been submitted in response to the Code). But basically, the fact that the Plan makes 

development dependent on the 'importation' of water is totally unsustainable 

) of 14 8'8/20125:00 PM 
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• 
and destructive; development should be more dependent on the amount of water t,'ll 
available 'on site', ground water and rain water, and not much else So when considering the amount of water #1"11 

~"'II 
available it should be proportionally apportioned not just to people but also 

to the native flora and fauna of the specific ecosystem or bioregion. f,ij 
including the portions needed for man-made natural environments like t'I11� 

',:11�
11'] .."landscaping, agriculture and ranching. ""1 

What we would also like to see is a sort of infill policy and utilizing the funds in the County's Affordable Housing ".." 

Ordinance fund (some seven million dollars), ~',It 
: r '~,' 

Traditional Communities like Agua Fria Village could purchase the land from 

potential developers, like the already approved but not developed Tavelli 

Property, and hold it and then develop it themselves for village couples 

starting off in life. Especially, involving 
~',II 

those families which have no more land available for family transfer to the� 

next generation.� 

• To summarize, UCSFC stands ready to work side-by-side with the County in revising the Plan and in better 

understanding our input. 

8/8/20125:00 P 
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Comment by \yiJUi,lDIJiG,I)!yIytGc on March 27, 20 I0 at 1:49pm� 
1 would like to see the addition of a new Chapter 15 on Traditional Communities as follows:� 

Chapter 15 Traditional Communities: 

15.1 Binding Principles 
15.2 Critical Findings 
15.2.1 Key Issues 
15.2.2 Keys to sustainability 
15.3 Growth Trends 
15.3.1 Growth Projections 
15.3.2 Preliminary Official Map� 
(to be written by County)� 

There are thirty-three "Traditional Communities" in Santa Fe County: Agua Fria Village, • 
Arroyo Seco, Canada de los Alamos, Canoncito, Cerrillos, Chimado, Chupadero, Cicnguilla,� 
Cuartelez (Cuatro Villas), Cundiyo, Cuyamungue, El Rancho, Galisteo, Glorieta, Jacona,� 
Jamonita, lacona Land Grant, La Bajada Village, La Capilla-Canon, La Cienega Valley, La� 
Mesilla, La Puebla, Lamy, Madrid, Nambe, Pojoaque, Rio En Medio (Dos Rios), San Pedro,� 
Santa Cruz, Sombrillo, Stanley, Tesuque (Las Tres Villas), and Upper San Pedro. Included in� 
this number are five Traditional Historic Communities (THC) protected by state statute� 
(3-7 -1.1. Traditional historic community; qualifications; annexation restrictions� 

htlQ:/LWWF. COI)~'!YW~l}~~~Q1]1LmJ1§,lJLlp~~Jii!1Jf==Fi:tLinJ<.&t==Q,Q~.!1m GilL"� 
3-2-3. Urbanized territory; incorporation limited within urbanized territory C.� 
!lllIJ://www.conwaygreene.com/nmswlpext.dll?f=FifLink&t=documenL� 
): Agua Fria Village, Arroyo Seco, Cerrillos, La Cienega and Tesuque. The approximate� 
population of a few of these areas, since not all are Census Designated Places (County can fix� 
this in 2010), is in figure X:� 

Agua Fria CDP 2,051 persons; 760 households� 
Chupadero CDP 318 persons; 145 households� 
Rio en Medio CDP 131 persons; 43 households 

Tesuque CDP 909 persons; 541 households 
About 20,000 population 

h11PJ/w~~.cen~,lI~_·gQyj.p~12~J/citi.~s/fil.G§!S UI:l=-E.s.I2.QQ~:J,2"-<::§Y. •
La Cienega CDP, New Mexico 2000 (Includes Cieneguilla) 
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Total population 3,007 
Galisteo COP, New Mexico 2000 
Total population 265 

CliCanada de los Alamos COP, New Mexico 2000 "'1 

Total population 358 I'll 
" ::11t 

EI Valle de Arroyo Seco CD!', New Mexico 2000 ~~: 

Total population 1,149 

Cedar Grove COP, New Mexico 2000 
Total population 599 
Madrid COP, New Mexico 2000 
Total population 149 

Pojoaque COP, New Mexico 2000 
Moo,," 

Total population 1,261 11"":11 

>"'.'Glorieta COP, New Mexico 2000 
Total population 859 
Cuyamungue COP, New Mexico 2000 
Total population 421 

Jaconita COP, New Mexico 2000 
Total population 343 
El Rancho COP, New Mexico 2000 
Total population 817 
Cundiyo COP, New Mexico 2000 
Total population 95 

Rio Chiquito COP, New Mexico 2000 
Total population 103 

http://factfinder. ceI}1'1J_~.J?,9_'dservIeJ!QITabl~? bm,=,y&-qr_nam~==QG:r'.,. 

Geographic Area: La Puebla COP, New Mexico 2000 
Total population 1,296 

Traditional Communities are a resource and opportunity to Santa Fe County that can be utilized 
to maximize existing county resources. There is a reason these areas became places of 
settlement. They are desirable areas of the county, and capable of sustaining life; from the time 
of pre-historic tribes through the Pueblos, through the Conquistadors and colonization to the 
present day. Usually, founded near a permanent water source with clear access routes (for trade 
or defense purposes), and some type of natural resources (forest, mining, flat fields, etc.); they 
remain a place of settlement that is seemingly permanent. While historically communities have 
risen and fallen based on their ability to flourish (i.e., the mining and railroad communities of: 
Waldo, Carbonateville, Bonanza, Turquesa, Colorado, Ojo de la Vaca, Ojo Abajefios, Dolores, 
Ortiz, Kennedy, Buckman, etc.), only traditional communities have survived. Traditional 
Communities are based on three main elements: 

- centralized purpose; 
- cultural functions; and 
- mixed uses. 

8:8/2012 5:()O P 
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Jack Kolkmeyer is fond or asking: As a commuuity what do you want to do and what do you 

need?� 

The definition of a community is related to a boundary and these boundaries are described� •historically and through land records. For instance, Agua Fria Village has existed on maps as a 

map point without ever having a distinct village boundary. Maps dating back to 1700 have the 

name Agua Fria Road although the place of settlement is not actually defined. What exists in 

the minds of Santa Feans as the boundaries of Agua Fria is disputed by old-timers or the 

boundaries of Cieneguitas and Acres Estates. Communities that are over 100 years old arc 
considered traditional communities and arc fairly easy to document their existence. So many of 

our traditional communities have no formal method of governance, like a proclaimed mayor, 

but there is a quasi-governance provided by the mayordomo system of the acequias, a system of 

elders, and the church and school boundaries. The church parish council and the parent-teacher 

association along with the acequia commission governed the village without a lot of formal 

record keeping. There is a semi-autonomous nature of traditional communities that has existed 

for centuries without being intrusive. There is an independent spirit of rugged individualism in 

traditional communities that has existed for years and has resisted the creation of formal 

governance. 

The 1980 Santa Fe County General Plan first created the term "traditional communities" in 

Ordinance form. But, the research and willingness to preserve villages started in 1975. The 

1999 Santa Fe County General Plan reaffirmed traditional communities and gave them the 

ability to create a "Community Plan" that protects them and proposes what they want to do in 

the future. • 
Traditional communities like Chimayo and Canada de los Alamos have refused to develop 

community plans and the County is fine with that and recognizes that this is a choice and based 

on a tradition of self-sufficiency and independence. 

Fourteen community plans were done and approved by county ordinance, and seven local 

Development Review Committees (LDRC) existed in each of the traditional communities, 

whichreally didn't have enough of a function to serve their home communities. LDRCs were 

limited to hearing variances and average citizens in the area were under the mistaken 

impression that they were a public forum where all development would be heard. Many projects 

offensive to the communities were approved administratively and the communities felt that they 

never had a say-so like when a project went to the LDRC. 

Traditional communities had a well defined and planned sense of sustainability to them. It was 

a connectivity and longevity that became keys to sustainability. They used native building 

materials like the non-food-producing soil for adobes, mud plaster and dirt roof insulation. 

They used willows which clogged the acequias for latillas in the roof. They oriented their 

houses to the south to capture the Earth's solar energy. They clustered housing around churches, 

plazas and centers of human activity which reduced transportation impacts. They utilized a 

minimum of land for housing and roads so as to maximize food production (consequently, in 

the twentieth century, this has frustrated the Fire Marshall because of houses too close together • 
and driveways too small for a ladder truck to pass through). They used acequias based on 

6 of 14 8/8/20125:00 PM 
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gravity flow (no energy usage) and surface water which did not impact limited ground water 
resources (but in fact, under the 2002-9 NMSU study by l)r. Sam Fernald 
(http://newscent£I,llIl}su.edu/news/article/?pagc articlcecactionvsh ...), has been found to greatly ("'il 

recharge ground water wells). i;:JI 

;1 :;~~The traditional communities had a unique common sense to them: 

- they were self-contained with a church, school, blacksmith who doubled as a horse shoer and ti1i 
farm equipment repairman, carpenters, etc. In Agua Frill ViIlage for example, oral histories fll 

1:'.'.:11show that no one traveled outside ofthe village for employment or goods until after World War ~::!I
 

Two. People went to town to buy steel or wire for repairs or even just once a year for sugar and tll� 

sal t. f:~ll
 
- smaller houses that could be added onto quickly as more children were born (sweat equity and ,""I'� 

family transfers were our original and continuing "affordable housing" program). ~:::~~
 

- houses were also "dismantled" to provide quick materials for newly weds. """,� 
- root cellars and back porches screened and facing north where they were cooler and out of the ~:~~
 
sun (where meat was dried and salted) were common place. ;:~~
 

- what we consider to be decorative, red chile ristras, where a method of preserving food for ~.I'
 

year-round use (squash and apples were sliced and dried on strings on front porches and where r",:11� 

later stored in burlap bags).� 
- shade trees on the south of the house and evergreens on the north for stopping winter winds.� 
- areas of the forest were set aside by the King of Spain in common land grants for their use and� 
were not to be denuded but thinned.� 
- farmers were all organic farmers utilizing livestock manure, native/heritage seed exchanges� 
and George Washington's seven field rotation (check Code of the West Indies) until U.S. Soil� 
and Conservation Service advocated a three crop rotation and commercial fertilizer and hybrid� 
seed.� 
- outhouses were shut down then harvested for organics until lime started to be used as a� 
"health precaution."� 
- common areas off the road held dumps where parts were recycled off of equipment, wagons,� 
bicycles, and automobiles.� 
- thicker green waste like tree branches were stored in arroyos to prevent erosion and were� 
harvested as compost and fuel until county dumping restrictions were imposed.� 
- and, farm equipment was held in the "commons" and was loaned out.� 

Ann Murray and Ross Lockridge shared with us Elinor Ostrom's writings on the "Tragedy of� 
the Commons" that earned her the Nobel Prize in Economics� 

(http-.://\y'yyw"-m<:lrgjn::lJ!:~Y_Qlt,lti911,COm!m1!!:gin<:l1@YQJ!JJiQI}!2QQ2(LQ!
~JiI}9I,_·_·; 

http://ourdinnertable.\Vordpress.com/2009/1 O/28/great-write-u~-o[~~LJ.Whereby, the common 
lands and uses like: land grants, acequias, community centers, plazas, road tum-arounds, 
drainage fields and tanks, fanning equipment, and common grazing lands; are turned into 
private property or are privatized. Fences go up that prohibit acequia maintenance and common 
grazing lands. 

The very survival of "Traditional Communities" is in jeopardy, now. After existing over three 
hundred years, development pressures effectively can dismantle the ability of a community to 
retain its identity and independence. Property taxes threaten to drive out existing people by 

8/8/2012 5:00 ( 
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making their homes and vacant lots unaflordahlc; competition for traditional water sources 
(acequias and streams) is also a community killer. There may be a need for buffer zones of 
"no-growth" around traditional communities in order to realistically and permanently protect • 
them. Similar to what we have proposed tor agricultural areas. We recommend the addition of a 
"7.5 Protection of Traditional Communities" under Factor Group 7; and lhc addition of a goal 
statement "Policy 2.t) Protect and support Traditional Communities" in the SLDP. 

There is a need to better understand traditional communities and rural areas and the slow steady 
growth they have as each generation comes of age, and wants to "do their own thing." This type 
of growth is different than a classic subdivision where in five years every lot is built on as two 
or three phases are approved and no new houses are built; SO no unplanned infrastructure 
capacity can occur. In traditional communities and rural areas, they may never stop growing in 
any given area. In fact, many have been doing this for over three hundred years. By the 
mechanism of 'family transfer in the Land Usc Code more lots are developed but larger public 
sewer and water lines are not planned for (capacity). In order to address this problem, we need 
to reserve 100 years of County infrastructure planning in the Sustainable Land Development 
Plan (i.e., water rights say through water banking) to accommodate this growth before we 
promise it to developers in the next 15-20 years through "development agreements" 
recommended in the Code and Plan. 

The 'wet water' belonging to the County of Santa Fe (1,700 acre feet) in the Buckman Direct 
Diversion BDD project (and water rights which are being obtained to access this water) should 

have a percentage held out for traditional communities; perhaps as low as 25% (or 425 acre • 
feet). For Agua Fria we are planning a 100 year need of 200 acre feet from BOD. Note: our 
comments, input and suggestions for "Water Management" are being drafted by our "Water 
Resources Committee" and will be forwarded separately (portions have previously been 
submitted in response to the Code). But basically, the fact that the Plan makes development 
dependent on the 'importation' of water is totally unsustainable and destructive; development 
should be more dependent on the amount of water available 'on site', ground water and rain 

water, and not much else. So when considering the amount of water available it should be 
proportionally apportioned not just to people but also to the native flora and fauna of the 
specific ecosystem or bioregion, including the portions needed for man-made natural 
environments like landscaping, agriculture and ranching. 

There is a loss of 'community character' that has happened over the years and needs to be 
reversed. It is recognizing the individual identity and value of each community. In Agua Fria 
we started this with simple signs that say: "Welcome to Agua Fria Village." Santa Fe County's 
"Community Planning" process has done this across the county and we are thankful for that. 

Expansion and support of traditional communities by Santa Fe County fits with the "new 
rural ism" themes in the Sustainable Land Development Plan. Originally, traditional 
communities were put in the SDA-I areas of the county because there are appropriate areas for 
infill and are natural areas where clustering has occurred over the years. Now a special 
designation has been created for communities on the County's official land use map. • 
What traditional communities would like to see is a sort of infill policy and utilizing the funds 
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• 
in the County's Affordable Housing Ordinance fund (some seven million dollars), whereby a 
Traditional Community like Agua Fria Village could purchase the land from potential 
developers, like the already approved but not developed Tavelli Property, and hold it and then 
develop it themselves for village couples starting off in life. Especially, involving those families Pi 
which have no more land available for family transfer to the next generation. This could be t'l1l 

tl'l\
done by making a land trust or corporation and then issuing shares in the corporation to ~:~: 

prospective new purchasers. 

We need to take into consideration that traditional communities have many residents with low 
income or who are elderly and on fixed incomes; and therefore there is no capital for 
infrastructure and economic development needs. In Agua Fria ViJiage where most citizens are 
low income there is a need for the government to come forward and invest in infrastructure 
through grants or no-interest loans to hook people up to the city-county sewer system to protect ~:;; 

groundwater by removing septic tanks. There is no "developer" in the picture to pay for it. The """ 
~51,RI 

County has to step up to the plate and develop the long range plans and maybe even work with 
residents to consolidate land parcels so that the new parcels have better gravity now to reach 

the public sewer systems. Residents have paid taxes for years without receiving any direct 
community benefit from them. The County can bring together neighbors and families where 
there was a mistrust to give up easements for infrastructure improvements. Even within one 
family there has been past occasions where a landowner felt cheated by where a fence or road 
was put. The County as an outside entity, and through the County Surveyor, can settle these 

• disputes. 

One of the overall themes of the Plan that was discussed in the Review Workshops was to add a 
binding principle of: spell-out the possibilities in each chapter of localized systems and 

services. Another binding principle is that people want choices. Like the choice of systems for 
service delivery and very often this means no large systems and more localized alternatives. In 
extending that theme to the traditional communities we examine what can and can't be done 
locally in the next few paragraphs. 

National planning standards say that it takes: 2,500 people to support a convenience store-gas 
station; 10,000 people to support a supermarket; 40,000 people to support a major retail store 
(Wal-rnart or Lowes); and 160,000 people to support a regional mall or downtown. Yet, all the 
traditional communities had a general store at their heart with much smaller populations until 

the invasion of the big box stores in the I980-90's, and their tax incentives and tax loopholes 
provided by government that made competition with general stores unfair. 

The general store combined the qualities of a grocery store, hardware store, fabric shop, candy 
store, liquor and smoke shop, and gas station. In this sense, it provided a little of everything for 
everybody and could violate the "national planning standards" by avoiding the specialization 
and centralization that urban planners were seeking. The residents of traditional communities 

• 
would go once a month or less into the City of Santa Fe or Albuquerque and would send the 
kids to the general store every couple of days for a quart of milk or some other necessary item. 
A few general stores were even pharmacies created by medics coming out of World War II and 
assessing the G.\. Bill for loans. The classic "mom and pop general store" was the center of the 
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traditional community's life and you often found kids hanging out on the front steps and a 
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checker board on a card table on the porch (maybe a card game in the back room). A lot or� 
teenage kids had their first job sweeping the general store. Some gcucral stores created a micro-�
economy by extending credit and taking vegetables and livestock in trade lor groceries. As •� 
profit margins were declining tor the general stores, more emphasis was placed on liquor and� 
cigarette sales which negatively impacted communities.� 

The question here is: can traditional communities bring back the general store to save 
transportation costs and bring back money into their local economy? Can the tax incentives and 
tax loopholes provided by government to big boxes be shi fled to the mom and pop general 
store? 

Most traditional communities had their own schools and this continued until the 1955 School 
Consolidation Act by the N.M. State Legislature. For example, Agua Fria had two one-room 
school houses. The idea was that the centralization of schools into bigger buildings would 
reduce costs and expand opportunities for children's education in having more elective classes 
instead of just the 3-Rs. In studies of the effectiveness of modern education, we are finding that 
children are getting better education in smaller classrooms and in more localized settings (i.e., 
their home communities), hence the spread of Charter schools and home-schooling. Changing 
elementary schools to K-8 schools (kindergarten to eighth grade) can give a more local setting 
to education. Changing the warehousing of students at two large regional high schools into 
local high schools can also be a solution. Agua Fria Village Association proposed this in 1995 
to the Santa Fe School Board in asking them to buy the La Paz Subdivision out and place a high 
school there financed by a local district bond. 

Traditional communities have had mutual domestic water associations started in the 1920's and • 
30's (usually in conjunction with the Works Progress Administration). Most systems were 
based on gravity flow and required a minimum of energy/power to produce water. 

Traditional communities are an economic base for Santa Fe County and they have sustainable 
qualities that endure economic recessions. As clustered communities and with a rural nature 
they cost less to provide services to from the County perspective. Economic recoveries can start 
here as residents have lower debt ratios and many have home businesses and victory gardens. 
Residents have extended families to provide no or low cost child care and supervision. Many 
residents are from multi-generational families that have been on their land for years and 
consider living there permanently as oppose to other county residents who may leave for 
greener pastures and just walk away from their house and debt. By encouraging energy 
efficiency, the revitalization of acequias and economic development, the County can make 
traditional communities even more self-sufficient. 

Many traditional communities have small businesses and home-based businesses in them. Most 
done without a lot of fanfare about it. Encouraging communities to develop "Business 
Directories" could assist residents in buying local. Because the Gross Receipts Tax rates arc 
lower in County areas rather than city areas this trend will continue. 

Other issues to address in traditional communities are: • 
10 of 14 88/2012 5:00 PM 
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- Respect the semi-autonomous nature of traditional couuuunitics, 

- Limit growth to what can be sustained . 
- Most traditional communities arc located in rural urcax, they arc dense clusters that might he 
confused as urban areas, but in fact have rural values. There arc chickens, horses cows and 
goats; and this is not just noise and manure, hut the sounds and smells of the country. There is 
an attitude of Jive and let live. 
- Integrate the existing county system of open space and trai Is (including equestrian) and 
connect into the local community to encourage usc. Need to protect view sheds. 
- Mitigate noise and light impairments hy development. 
- Base all water policy on a net-zero change model instead of a depletion model. 
- Protect acequia users and agriculture from out of zone water rights transfers. 
- Traditional communities arc offered 1.0 acre foot of water under domestic wells to foster 
agriculture as opposed to other areas held to Y4 acre fool. 
- The CIP should involve traditional communities more. 
- There is a need for uti lity assistance, utility line extensions and surveying (perfection of land 
titles) in traditional communities. 
- Loss ofbuildahle land in traditional communities (i.e., building sites not in agricultural belt 
and as families exhaust all 1/3 and 3/4 acre lots they must go up or start family compounds). 
The community plans can he vehicles for infil\. 
- The use of roundabouts in traditional communities will improve traffic flow and decrease 
traffic speeds---but there is a reluctance on behalf of residents to put them in and a lack of 
education on how to drive on them . 
- Paul White participated in creating an "Agricultural Revitalization Initiative Resolution" by 
the Board of County Commissioners. County economic development planner Duncan Sill has 
used this theme to work in projects in La Cienega and Agua Fria. 
- To have "context sensitive solutions" (Chapter 10) that utilize natural resources like the water 
running off a highway to water native landscaping or have cisterns for fire prevention. The old 
style/paradigm of stormwater runoff management was to collect it ASAP and move it to a big 
concrete channel which increased speed and erosion. The new style is like Brad Lancaster that 
waters native trees 100% in Tucson's medians thus reducing the overall temperature increase by 
development from 7 degrees to 3 degrees (Tucson's roads and black roofs have increased the 
natural temperature by 7 degrees Fahrenheit---which makes a hot place even hotter and drier). 
- Involving more citizens in the planning process and thinking of more innovative and 
alternative planning (creativity and incentives). 
- The U.S. Resource Conservation Service (old Soil and Water Conservation Service) allows for 
funding for weed districts. County might try plan of "mowing" vacant lots of more than two 
acres belonging to senior citizens and low income people who have no resources to keep on top 
of weeds. Such fire breaks can prevent the spread of fire. Recent outbreaks of Tumbling 
Mustard Weed arc a large fire hazard. Fire starts and weed goes airborne spreading fire to other 
lots. Explosion of prairie dog population adds to weed invasions as they root out native grasses 
and spread weed seeds. Prairie dog is not native to Santa Fe County (reference journals of 
Coronado where he first sighted Prairie Dog about 100 miles east of Las Vegas, N.M.). The 
reduction of coyotes have contributed to expansion of gopher populations that kill native 
grasses and encourage weed growth. 
- There arc a lot of invasive tree species that were planted by the Civilian Conservation Corps 
and schoolchildren were given Siberian Elms at the Cerrillos, Pojoaque, Stanley, and Agua Fria 
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schools on Arbor Day. Russian Olives were touted for erosion control until the 19X()'s. Now we 

have Salt Cedar eradication programs. So we do things as communities 011 the best advice of the 
government and then live to regret it. 
- There are 1,340 Post Offices in New Mexico and Pojoaque Valley, with a population of over •10,000, is in a postal void. A preliminary investigation indicates that Pojoaque Valley is the 
largest community in the state without a full-service Post Office (I1ttp:!/P9j()(j911CIH2w.S.,<,:-QIl1 

Labout/). 
- The ability to convert existing single family homes into housing for extended families should 

be expanded (care of parents, children moving back in-v-i.c., medical hardships not in code). 
- The person applying for a building permit or buying a home should he given a notice, right in 

County Land Use, that their property taxes may go up to a certain level so they don't have 
sticker shock. This is particular crucial when it is an owner-builder that is putting in sweat 
equity and maybe making his own adobes (putting in 0$) and the finished product in the Santa 

Fe Market is $100-200 per square foot. 
- The County has many green building design tips in existing code but these are often too 
expensive for the little guy in the traditional community. So we need to remember that even the 

"greenest" built new house is less green than a remodeled house that is made a little more green 

in its remodeling. Providing a little education about how a green house can save you money and 

offering incentives to do it will advance the county's overall programs (the term "green" 

including water conservation). 

- Each traditional community should work on ways that they can deliver financial or social 
benefits to all their residents, on a local scale, so that there is genuine value in being in the 

traditional community area. Financial benefits include really thinking outside of the box and 
having things that save or make them money for being in the area. Like developing a small 
electric cooperative that reduces energy costs. Social benefits include: reducing crime, • 
improving education, increasing health care coverage, having a senior citizen's center, etc. This 
list is really only limited by our imaginations. The big point is to have an answer to the 

question: What's in it for Me? to be a part of the traditional community planning process as 
opposed to being outside the boundary or just not participating. Such value could be: 

negotiating with various waste management companies to get a "district rate" rather than a 

higher individual rate that people have now; pool resources to obtain better rates on base course 
and/or maintaining equipment for non-County-maintained roads. 

- Extension of infrastructure who pays for it? This is a question in limbo where traditional 
communities have paid taxes for decades to the County but have failed to reap the benefits since 
they don't have a tax base dedicated to their needs. 

We need to plan for the Public Safety of Traditional Communities. Like to identify "hot spots" 

in traditional communities where roads are too narrow, trees have moved into cleared areas, 
household of ill or infirm residents, low water crossings, etc.; and, develop localized solutions 
like having fire departments that utilize more volunteers with intimate knowledge of their 

community (i.e., know who is infirm, etc.). They can know the locked gates and the codes and 
when to take the brush truck or the pumper. Community Organizations and neighborhood 
associations could be used for this data collection. 

We need to understand the demographics and needs of our communities to address issues like: • 
- juvenile immigrant crime. 
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- there is no emergency response telephone "tree" in traditional communities place to alert� 
county residents to potential emergency situations.� 
- there are not enough law enforcement officers to respond quickly to emergency situations,� 
especially at night and in "911" situations..� 
- there are too fcw sub-stations to permit a "zoned" approach to law enforcement. 
- there are too few code enforcement officers with too few resources to adequately up-hold the 
County's land-use ordinances. ~i:ll 

- there are many areas subject to wild-lands fires and we need creative solutions to the problem ~.I'll . fll 
like cutting weeds with the county tractor as public service by the firemen in local communities. 01 

j::ll
til 

Many traditional communities are "technology-challenged" with: tll 
- Lack of fiber optics infrastructure; 
- Older residents not computer literate; and 
- Dead zones for cell phones and communication towers caused by remote and mountainous 
conditions. 

There are conglomerations of communities like: Las Tres Villas (a.k.a., as Los Dos Rios--- Rio 
en Medio and Chuppadero, and Tesuque), Pojoaque Valley (Cuyamungue, EI Rancho, Jacona, 
Jaconita, Jacona Land Grant, and Nambe; and the Pueblos of Nambe, Pojoaque and San 
Ildefonso) and Cuatro Villas (Sornbri 110, Cuartelez, La Puebla, and EI Valle de Arroyo Seco); 
that are best served by broader community plans. When planning we need to remember that one 

• size does not fit all-v-Galisteo and Stanley are very different traditional communities defined by 
the ranches adjoining them. 

Traditional communities recognize that Santa Fe County cannot provide all things to all people, 
but what they are asking for is just a little expert advice on how to tap into resources and 
assistance in coordinating our planning activities. 

In summary, traditional communities are special places that need the attention and support of 
County staff. 

15.4 Goals, Policies and Strategies 

Goal 1: Pursue a diverse and sustainable local economy for traditional communities that 
integrates environmental and community needs and supports the local workforce and provides 
new opportunities for local employers and residents. 
Policy 1.1: Support incentives to encourage local small businesses to retrofit buildings to 
achieve code compliance. 
Policy 1.2: Coordinate with local banks, mortgage companies, venture capital programs, and the 
small business administration to develop strategies for providing assistance to local businesses 

•� 
outside of traditional business parks (in homes and garages).� 

Strategy 1.2.1: Support Santa Fe Business Incubator and efforts to support start-up� 
businesses, especially in smaller communities.� 
Strategy 1.2.2: Create model for how to create a "Business Directory" and buy local campaign 
in a traditional community. 
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Strategy 1.2.3: Promote Agricultural Revitalization Initiative Resolution. 
Strategy 1.2.4 Encourage home-based businesses to buy a business license and be in 
compliance with Community Plans. •Goal 2:Support all traditional communities in planning for their future. 
Policy 2.1 Support traditional community in its attempts to get organized. 

Strategy 2.1.1: Encourage traditional communities to form a neighborhood association. 
Policy 2.2 Assist traditional communities in creating and maintaining a Community Plan. 
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Annual Report to Agua Fria Village: April 2, 2012 

From time to time it is important for organizations to report to their membership and other interested 
("')1

parties their accomplishments and challenges, 'This is a valuable exercise to say whut we have done ["'11 

and to be thinking about where we arc going. This then is an Annual Report ofthe Agua Fria Village [~i 
Association (AFVA) to the residents of the Agua Fria Traditional Historic Community (THe) area and S:::: 
the other independent entities and businesses that exist in this boundary. ~i~: 

fll1. The Officers of the AFVA made a Goal ofrecruiting more members, having more participation at ~) 

meetings and creating a sense of identity and pride in Agua Fria Village. In order to achieve this Goal ~::ll 
tIl we did the following activities: 
~!:II
t" 

A. Provided more information about the organization and its activities in the monthly "Community 
Update" and the interim "Agua Fria Bulletin." This is our newsletter. In addition, we posted 
documents and blogs at: http://aguafriavillage.ning.com/and ~,il' 

~:JIhttp://www.facebook.com/groups/24929932846] ] 891 to enhance communication. Website domain ~!I~ 

.'''", 

names were again reserved but no webmaster volunteered. 1'<11 
e::~1 
~"~1 

B. The email system was expanded to over 255 Agua Fria email addresses and 25 other parties. 1',:11 

C. The brochure to describe the AFVA developed in 20] 0 was supplemented by another brochure and 
was distributed at more community events. 

• D. Hosted the Third Annual Barbecue at the NRCC on July] 8th from] -4. On which we had under 50 
people at and we spent just over $600. 

E. Attended more meetings and events:� 
- Delegated representative to Santa Fe Fiesta Council (Joseph Ramirez and Joe Mier)� 
- Delegated representative to Santa Fe Watershed Association (Giacomo Zarfarano)� 
- 9th annual Santa Fe River Blessing at San Isidro River Park on May] 5th.� 
- Tree Plantings at San Isidro River Park for AFVA (March and April).� 
- Santa Fe Beautiful Cleanup and Earth Day on April 20th and Trek for Trash in September.� 
- Attend Northern Rio Grande National Heritage Area meeting in Santa Fe for AFVA.� 
- Attended County's Arts & Culture Task Force, Water Focus Group meetings.� 
- Sought COLTPAC open space and Roads Advisory Task Force members from THC area.� 
- Attended meetings on State Road 599 upgrades by Department of Transportation.� 
- Spring and fall festivals of San Isidro at Rancho de los Golondrinas.� 
- La Cienega Valley Association collaboration.� 
- Helped to sponsor Los Posadas at NRCC for 3 I'd year.� 
- Wrote letters of support for the SFe Community Farm & coordinated Santa Fe River Blessing there.� 
- Attended the November 18th meeting of the Regional Planning Authority.� 

• 
2. AFVA continued in our function as a "Development Review" authority for the Traditional Historic 
Community (THC) area. The AFVA has claimed the right to represent the THC area by writing to 
Santa Fe County's Land Use Administrator. This oversight has become more important as the Agua 
Fria Development Review Committee (AFDRC) has been put "on hold." In order to fulfill this 
responsibility we did the following activities: 



A. Responded by email to the County Commission and County Manager to renew their promise in� 
Resolution#200\)-74 to replace the AFORe and uphold the Community Plan in the ;":U:~:/(/hw.QI~"Lfu.u/
 

Development Code. 

B. Participated in Santa Fe County's Sustainable LaJ1d1)evelo!!t!l~}nt Code 12 meetings on "Critical� 
Decision Points" in the Code.� 

C. Hosted or discussed "developer proposals" at monthly meetings as follows:� 
- Carlos Garcia on 48 acre Dickie Montoya property (pending).� 
- Purple Horizon Mobile Home Park (defeated).� 
- Bienveinidos Single Family Housing (pending).� 

D. Participated on the City of Santa Fe's Living Santa Fe River Task Force and wrote in favor of City� 
Ordinance to put more water in the River.� 

3. AFVA took on the new role of planning for the THe area. In order to fulfill this new challenge we� 
did the following activities:� 

A. Wrote to the Land Use Administrator December stating our willingness to participate in creating a� 
"Beautification Plan" for our area that Administrator said could be a model for County policy.� 

B. Reaffirmed our membership in the United Communities of Santa Fe County (UCSFC), a congress� 
of organizations like: traditional communities (26 of the 33 in county), homeowner/neighborhood� 
associations; & water rights groups.� 

C. Renewed our membership in the Santa Fe Basin Water Association, an organization of individuals,� 
acequia associations, and water associations, incorporated to protect the rights and interests of existing� 
water users in the Santa Fe County area. We also formed the Acequia Agua Fria in April of 2009 and� 
reaffirmed the acequia and water rights research for the organization in 2011; requested 200 acre feet� 
be reserved for AFCWA/THC from the BOD in perpetuity.� 

D. Renewed our membership in the Santa Fe Neighborhood Network.� 

E. Capitol Improvements Plan (CIP) requests for Agua Fria area (July and August 2011).� 
- Road improvements/sewer improvements follow-up to the July 11,2008 County Sewer Plan.� 
- Attended weekly County meetings for Agua Fria Street Phase Three sewer and road project.� 
- Meeting with County on Agua Fria ParkINRCC/San Isidro Park improvements.� 

F. Participated in all of the 20 planning meetings for the Sustainable Land Development Code. 

4. AFVA is looking for new ways that the Association can be of a benefit to its members and potential 
members. 
- Neighborhood Watch 
- Buy local campaign-business directory 
- Property Tax limitation discussion 
- Filed three protests of water rights transfers at the Office of State Engineer against City of Santa Fe 
for opening wells that impacted Agua Fria wells and were closed by legal action. 
- Meetings with County's Open Space Department's Director Colleen Baker. 
- Applied for 4 grants to do oral history interviews of Agua Fria families.---Thank you for reading this! 
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